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Alex Ferguson has garnered the
Glengarry Soil and Crop Improvement
Associationʼs Conservation award...
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It was a big-time experience for the
NGS novice C1 Braves and South
Stormont C2 Selects Sunday night...
Page A8

The Upper Canada District School
Board is greeting the provinceʼs deci-
sion to repeal Bill 115 with a lukewarm
response...
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Note: These are unofficial numbers. 
In case of discrepancy, please check
your tickets with a licensed lottery
retailer.

Lotto 6/49, Sat. Jan. 19, 2013:
1, 4, 6, 13, 20, 44 Bonus: 28
Lotto Max, Fri. Jan. 18, 2013:

8, 16, 17, 28, 32, 34, 47 Bonus: 19
Lotto 6/49, Wed. Jan. 16, 2013:
14, 21, 27, 34, 37,38 Bonus: 10
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4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections

**24hr Roadside Assistance

2006 CHEVROLET
Optra LT 5

Loaded, auto, fully certified
vehicle, only 73,000 km

We welcome
any make or model on trade

$5,995
+ HST

Forget the diamonds...
Send our spectacular 

red, rainbow or blue roses 
to her home or work!

Daily deliveries
to Alexandria

and area
(nominal delivery charge)

†  †   †   †

Fleuriste

ROY’S Florist Ltd

Valentine’s Day

We are a
FULL

SERVICE
FLORIST

613-933-2214
727 First St. E., Cornwall

roysflorist.com

STORE HOURS: SUNDAY 9AM TO 6PM    -    MONDAY TO THURSDAY 8AM TO 9PM    -    FRIDAY 8AM TO 11PM    -    SATURDAY 8AM TO 8PM  

19 KING STREET, CHESTERVILLE    -    12015 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER    -    5666 HWY 34, VANKLEEK HILL    -   2212 RUE LAVAL STREET, BOURGET

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 ONLY SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 ONLY SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 ONLYSAMEDI, 26 JANVIER SEULEMENT SAMEDI, 26 JANVIER SEULEMENT
PRODUCT OF USA  / PRODUIT DES É.-U.

 | No. 1 grade / classe no. 1

STRAWBERRIES / FRAISES

8.71
KG3.95LB

4.30
KG1.95LB95¢95¢ 5.003

FOR
POUR

J.M. SCHNEIDER’S 
SMOKED HONEY HAM OR 

SHAVED SMOKED HAM

200 G

BONELESS SKINLESS 
CHICKEN BREAST /

POITRINE DE POULET 
DÉSOSSÉEWUNDERBAR

COOKED HAM /
JAMBON

J.M. SCHNEIDER’S 

1 LB

Deli Sliced
CHALET 
BREAD
WHITE OR

WHOLE WHEAT /
PAIN BLANC OU

BLÉ ENTIER
500 G

Check out our fl yer on line

ONE DAY 
SALE

VENTE D’UNE 
JOURNÉE

8am to 8pm

8h à 20h

SATURDAY,  JANUARY 26

LE SAMEDI, 26 JANVIER

The NHL is back and this pack of Alexandria Bruins fans couldn’t be happier. Marc Delorme, Anik Quesnel, Denise
Delorme and Julien Delorme are shown celebrating a Bruins goal as Boston held off the New York Rangers 3-1 on
Saturday night. For more images of local hockey fans, check out page B1. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

He scores!:Bank
to close
Maxville
branch

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The Maxville business community is
expressing concern following news the
Maxville Scotiabank is expected to be clos-
ing later this year.

Maxville and District Chamber of
Commerce member and Maxville Home
Hardware owner Rob Merriman says it
would a terrible blow to the community if
the bank were to close.

“I am not happy,” he said. “Losing our
bank would be devastating to our town.”

He has received information the bank
may be closing as early as October.

The Maxville Scotiabank is the only
commercial banking establishment in
Maxville, so if it were to close, residents
would need to go elsewhere for their
banking needs.

“We are going to try to do everything
we can to convince them to stay,” said
Chamber past-president Mr. Merriman.
“We are having a meeting tonight
(Monday) with the members of council,
the Chamber, and the bank, to hear their
side, and give our case for why we think
the bank should stay.”

Mr. Merriman heard that the Scotiabank
in Maxville was to close after speaking
with the bank’s manager.

“It’s not a done deal is what they said,
but (Scotiabank) are proposing to amalga-
mate (branches),” Mr. Merriman said.

Proposed plans are to close the
Scotiabanks in St. Isidore, Avonmore and
Maxville. Scotiabank would build a new
branch in Casselman, and area customers
would need to travel to this branch to do
their banking.

Mr. Merriman noted the Maxville
Scotiabank has been operating for more
than 60 years.

Township of North Glengarry Coun.
Carma Williams says she also certainly
does not want to see the Maxville branch
close as it will hurt the community.

“We have heard from Scotiabank that
their intention is to close the Maxville
branch, as well as the St. Isidore branch,
and the Avonmore branch – to take all of
those existing accounts and move them to
a brand new branch, newly built in
Casselman.”

She found news of the Maxville branch
closing upsetting.

“It was very shocking news,” said Ms.
Williams, noting that the Maxville branch
was a profitable one. “It’s well run and
well supported. It contributes significant-
ly to the economic viability of the village.
We need it to stay. It’s not a question of
‘if.’ We are going to fight to make sure
this branch does not disappear.”

The township was to give a presenta-
tion to  Scotiabank representatives about
the coming regional water project at its
meeting Monday, in an effort to discour-
age them from moving.

Ms. Williams said a Scotiabank rep
advised her that the Casselman area was
identified as an ‘opportunity market’,
that’s why Scotiabank wanted to develop
there.

She was also concerned about the local
staff that might be affected. Ms. Williams
said at least six staff members are
employed at Maxville.

“A lot of people see a bank as a corner-
stone of the community,” said Ms.
Williams. 

She noted the water project is looking
more optimistic daily, and would also
make Maxville a future opportunity mar-
ket too.

The Maxville Chamber, and Township
of North Glengarry council met with
some Scotiabank reps in Maxville on
Monday.

This meeting was closed to the public 
SEE SCOTIABANK ON BACK PAGE   

SG shoots
down

language
resolution

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

There’s still time to get the flu shot.
Those coughing and sneezing sounds

you hear as you are out in your travels
might just make you more inclined to call
for an appointment to get a flu shot now,
if you have not already done so.

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
chief executive officer Linda Morrow says
that while traditionally most people get
their flu shot in the fall at the start of the
influenza season, others can still get a vac-
cination now to help prevent them from
contracting the flu in the future.

“We are seeing more influenza this year
than last year for sure – particularly from
about the 19th of December,” added Ms.
Morrow. “We only have the statistics to
the end of December, but it was very busy
over the holidays.” 

Ms. Morrow did note the hospital hasn’t
seen any patients with influenza in the in-
patient unit.

“It’s all been in the emergency depart-
ment,” she said. 

For an individual to be diagnosed with
influenza, they would need to have a
fever, and meet the symptoms of influen-
za.

“We know that the flu shot this year that
it is a match to the influenza that people
are getting,” said chief nursing officer
Shelley Coleman. 

She said infectious diseases specialist Dr.
Michael Gardam reports the vaccine pro-
vides about 62 per cent of protection
against the risk of contracting influenza.

“Even though you may get the flu, your
symptoms are going to be a lot more
reduced if you’ve had the flu shot,” said
Ms. Coleman.

Some people may be worried they will
get the flu when they get the flu shot, but
that is an incorrect assumption.

Anyone who still wants the flu shot can
make an appointment with their doctor or
through the Eastern Ontario Health Unit,
via Health Line, in Alexandria. 

It takes about two weeks for the vaccine
to work to help prevent a person from get-
ting influenza.

At the hospital, Ms. Morrow says it has

been busier than usual, but it hasn’t been
a problem.

“There are a little bit longer than normal
wait times because of the increased vol-
ume,” she said. 

People need to watch out for signs such
as having a fever, muscle aches, and a
headache that could indicate they have
the flu. They also need to look out for
breathing troubles. Especially the elderly,
children and those with chronic condi-
tions are more at risk and need to seek
medical help if they are concerned.

“They should get vaccinated, but if they 

Flu season in full swing; vaccine still available

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Agreeing with their CAO that it was
“out of order” and “not necessary,” South
Glengarry council rejected a resolution at
their latest regular council meeting that
ostensibly would have provided local
business owners the “right to freedom of
expression” in regards to commercial sig-
nage.

“Council asked administration to do an
analysis of the resolution and report
back...and the results of that analysis are
that the motion would be out of order,”
township CAO Derik Brandt told council,
administrative colleagues and a group of
about 20 people, including South
Stormont Mayor Bryan McGillis – whose
municipal council passed the same
motion in late September – in attendance
to hear South Glengarry’s ruling on the
matter.

“That’s primarily because...the resolu-
tion is worded in the negative and resolu-
tions shouldn’t be worded in the nega-
tive, plus the fact that it’s a reaffirmation
of our existing position...whereby we
already currently allow residents and
business owners to express themselves in
the language of their choice on signage.

“Reaffirmation resolutions are also out
of order,” added Mr. Brandt.

Following the CAO’s brief synopsis of
his staff report on the matter, Mayor Ian
McLeod asked for comments from coun-
cil.

With no discussion on the matter, coun-
cil subsequently and unanimously defeat-
ed the proposed resolution.

Following that decision, the motion’s
cadre – which also included the author of
the resolution, controversial
Williamstown-area language rights
activist Howard Galganov and his wife –
left council chambers abruptly and silent-
ly.

At the Nov. 13 regular South Glengarry
council meeting, Mr. Galganov, backed by
about 40 supporters, addressed municipal
representatives during a 10-minute long
presentation peppered with references to
Canada’s armed forces and how they
have, through the years, fought to pre-
serve “our rights, such as the right of free-
dom of expression” which he feels is not
being addressed by area municipalities
due to their “undemocratic” language
policies.

Following Mr. Galganov’s address,
Mayor McLeod and members of council
pointed out that even if they had support-
ed the resolution they were unable to act
for one simple reason – they didn’t have a
copy of the document in their possession.

At that time, Mr. Brandt indicated that
staff would acquire a copy of the resolu-
tion, analyze it and put together a corre-
sponding report for council’s review at a
later date.

FLU VACCINE STILL AVAILABLE: Chief Executive Officer Linda Morrow,
left, joins Chief Nursing Officer Shelley Coleman at Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Thursday. They are advising people there is still time to get a flu vaccine
by making an appointment with their doctor. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

SEE FLU ON PAGE A2   

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Councillor Frank Prevost will temporari-
ly replace Deputy-Mayor Bill McKenzie as
the complementary/alternate South
Glengarry representative at Counties
council until Mr. McKenzie returns from
his medical leave of absence.

Under the Municipal Act the township
has the authority to appoint an alternate
representative in Mr. McKenzie’s absence,
if it so desires, but is not mandated to do
so.

According to a memorandum on the
matter prepared by township CAO Derik
Brandt, Section 267 of the Act states “if a
person who is a member of the councils of
a local municipality and its upper-tier
municipality is unable to act as a member

of those councils for a period exceeding
one month, the local council may appoint
one of its members as an alternate member
of the upper-tier council to act in place of
the member until the member is able to
resume acting as a member of those coun-
cils.”

Mr. McKenzie has been on leave since
about a month before Christmas.

All three members of council – Trevor
Bougie, Joyce Gravelle and Mr. Prevost –
expressed interest in assuming the tempo-
rary post during the Jan. 14 regular coun-
cil meeting and were given an opportuni-
ty to briefly explain why they should be
chosen for the position.

However, Mayor McLeod, given the task
of selecting Mr. McKenzie’s temporary
replacement – since he held the tie-break-

ing vote and each candidate was expected
to vote for themselves – chose Mr. Prevost,
citing the Glen Walter-area resident’s past
experience as a former South Glengarry
deputy-mayor (and consequently
Counties council representative).

“I think any of the three members (seek-
ing the position) would do an excellent
job,” said the mayor.

“It’s a very difficult decision, but if I’m
asked to cast the deciding vote, I would
place it behind Coun. Prevost...for the rea-
sons that he spoke of.

“The last municipal election (in October
2010) was, as he indicated a very close elec-
tion (Mr. Prevost lost his bid for deputy-
mayor to the current mayor by 114
votes)...so close that it was almost equal, so
the support from the residents of South

Glengarry is there...and his past experi-
ence at the Counties...with us entering
budget talks next month will be beneficial
to that process.”

Mr. McKenzie informed council in late
November that he was taking a leave of
absence to deal with an undisclosed med-
ical issue.

And while the 71-year-old Bainsville res-
ident is keeping abreast of issues at the
municipal level in his absence and con-
tributing as best as he can away from the
council table, no time frame has been
established for his return to municipal
chambers.

Mayor McLeod told The News shortly
after Mr. McKenzie made his decision that
the deputy-mayor would be “off until
January, at least.”

Mayor McLeod chooses Prevost to
act as temporary alternate at Counties

LocalLocal
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THURS
-17˚C
-26˚C

WED
-21˚C
-28˚C

FRI
-15˚C
-23˚C
60%

SAT
14˚C
-20˚C

SUN
-10˚C
-21˚C

MON
-3˚C

-13˚C
40%

-6˚C
-11˚C

TUES PREDICTION



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Sunday’s intermittent tem-
pests and blasts of snow left
area roads slick and reduced
driver visibility to such a
degree that it prompted police
to close Highway 417 from
Ottawa’s east end to the
Quebec border for about four
hours.

“All the adverse weather
conditions just added up to
very, very poor driving condi-
tions,” said Const. Pete
Robertson, SD&G OPP media
relations officer.

“In SD&G, we had about 30
collisions, and we did have a
major collision with 14 vehicles
being involved (in The Nation
Municipality), just west of
North Glengarry.

“There were some minor
injuries reported, but nothing
major, which was good.”

The OPP announced around
1 p.m. on Sunday that the 417
was being shut down from the

Walkley Road exit east to the
border, and that police were
requesting motorists to “stay
clear of the area” as they were
dealing with “a number of
ongoing collisions” caused by
blowing and drifting snow –
worsened by wind gusts, at
times, in the 50 km/h to 70
km/h range – icy roads and
almost zero visibility in some
areas.

Meanwhile, city police in
Ottawa issued press releases
warning of “high winds, drop-
ping temperatures, snow and
blowing snow” that were cre-
ating flash freezes and overall
hazardous driving conditions,
particularly in open, rural
areas.

The temporarily closed 110-
km long stretch of the east-
bound 417 was reopened to
traffic around 5 p.m.

The OPP also closed roughly
20 km of Highway 138
(between Monkland and the
417) on Sunday afternoon

before reopening it shortly
after 5 p.m. 

According to a report on the
North Country Public Radio
(NCPR) website, more than
100 motorists were stranded
on the 138 on Sunday after-
noon.

However, neither the OPP
nor any other media outlets
mentioned this in their reports.
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Clean, Clear Water for
•  POOLS
•  WELLS
•  CISTERNS

Fast, Reliable, Courteous SERVICE!

VILLENEUVE
WATER SUPPLY

CALL NOW 613 538-2461      
Mon-Fri = 7:30-4:00

NEED WATER?

Alexandria Branch

YOUNG, Robert
In memory of Robert (Bob) Young who passed away
on January 19, 2013. He did not pass quietly into the
night. He went out kicking and screaming. He want-
ed more good times, more milk shakes, more
Christmases, and most of all more time with his fam-
ily. Bob is survived by his beloved wife Carol, his four
children and their spouses, nine grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild. A special thanks is extended to
the many friends, neighbours, relatives and hospital
staff who tried to make him as happy and comfort-
able as possible in his final days. Those who wish to
make a donation may do so in Bob’s memory to the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. At Bob’s
request there will not be a service held. There will be
an open house at a later date. May your new adven-
ture be filled with as much love, joy and happiness as
your last one. We miss you already. Funeral arrange-
ments are under the care and direction of the Munro
& Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South,
Alexandria (613-525-2772). 
Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The crime rundown for the tail end of 2012 for
North Glengarry showed there was a fair amount
of activity in the area, based on the latest OPP
report.

Sgt. Norm Marion presented the latest findings
when he visited North Glengarry’s council meet-
ing at Sandfield Centre at Island Park in
Alexandria on Jan. 14.

“The number of calls is pretty well status quo,” he
said, adding that the higher number of vehicle col-
lisions last month were clearly weather-related.

Sgt. Marion’s report covered a three-week period
from Dec. 10 to 31, 2012.

The police received 1,315 calls for service in
SD&G during that time. 

This brought the year-end totals for the three
counties to 21,567 calls for service for all of 2012.

For the Township of North Glengarry during the
last three weeks in December, police responded to
195 calls (15 per cent of the calls). In comparison, in

November for the four-week period (from Nov. 13
to Dec. 9) the OPP dealt with 252 calls for service.

From the December numbers, the OPP were
called out for six mischief reports, however no
charges were laid as a result. November saw five
mischief charges in comparison.

The police followed up on six reports of thefts in
December, said Sgt. Marion. Four of these cases
were determined to be unfounded. In one inci-
dent, the complainant failed to lay charges. One
case was not cleared, and is unsolved. 

Four of the six thefts were unfounded and relat-
ed to gas drive-offs. when people accidentally
failed to pay when they pumped up.

In November, the OPP followed up on a higher
number with 15 theft reports, but five were
unfounded. Sgt. Marion said once again gas drive-
offs were a problem.

He reminds customers to make sure they pay
when they get their gas, and even when using
their credit card to always get a receipt for their
records.

“If your receipt shows you paid, then you are
good to go,” said Sgt. Marion.

In their work, the police also responded to one
report of a break and enter incident at a residence
in December.

“(This) is still ongoing,” said Sgt. Marion.
November saw no break ins, in comparison. 
For drinking and driving cases in December, one

driver was charged with impaired operation of a
vehicle.

Comparatively, in November the police had no
reports of impaired driving. 

“If we don’t get any impaired drivers, that is a
good sign,” Sgt. Marion said. “Unfortunately, there
are always people who take a chance, and we end
up dealing with them.”

The OPP also responded to seven reports of
assault during the December period. Four of these
reports were cleared with charges. Two of the
charges were determined to be domestic related,
and two of the assaults were discovered to be
unfounded. 

In November the police dealt with six assault
reports, with three involving charges. Two of these
cases were domestic incidents.

The police were busy in the last three weeks of
December and conducted 16 check stop patrols
during their Reduce Impaired Driving Everywhere
(RIDE) program initiative.

The OPP were also active in November when
they conducted 17 RIDE programs.

Vehicle collisions were relatively high during the
December period, with 28 reports of accidents.

From this amount, three of the collisions
involved personal injuries, and three others
involved collisions with a deer.

“The car (versus) deer accidents actually went
down,” said Sgt. Marion.

The vehicle collisions saw an increase in
December, compared to November when there
were 24 reports. However, the number of car ver-
sus deer accidents dropped in December, com-
pared to the November tally of 15.

Sgt. Marion attributes the high number of vehicle

collisions in December overall to the heavy snow-
storms the Township experienced just before
Christmas, which created more havoc on the roads.  

“We had numerous cars in the ditches, on the
(Hwy.) 417 and on the counties roads as well,,”
said Sgt. Marion.

On a positive note, the police reported zero fatal-
ities from the latest statistics in November and
December.

At the end of Sgt. Marion’s presentation, one of
the councillors in attendance mentioned he heard
customers who completed a recent survey indicat-
ed they were satisfied with the OPP’s work in the
area, and reported favourable results with their
dealings with the police.

“Keep up the good work,” said Coun. Gary
Shepherd.

“I haven’t heard the results yet, but if it’s satisfac-
tory, that is good,” said Sgt. Marion.

“Anytime people are satisfied, that is always
good news for us.”

Fraud
On Jan. 16, members of the

Cornwall Community Police
Service arrested a 28-year-old
Lancaster woman after she
allegedly uttered a forged doc-
ument at a financial institution
in the city on Nov. 29.

Ashley Villeneuve, who was
charged with fraud under
$5,000 as well as uttering a
forged document, was subse-
quently released from custody.

She is scheduled to appear in
court on Feb. 19.

Assault
A 31-year-old South

Glengarry man was arrested
last week following a domestic
incident on Airport Road.

The suspect was charged
with assault and failure to
comply with an undertaking
before an officer in charge after
an investigation by the SD&G
OPP revealed that he had
allegedly assaulted his girl-
friend during an argument on
the evening of Jan. 15.

He was held in custody
pending an appearance in
Cornwall court.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The Township of North Glengarry is looking
to fill the position of director of the public works
department.

“It’s technically a new position,” said CAO
Daniel Gagnon. “We had a director of public
works before, or a manager of public works. We
thought we would be best to split that (role),
and that is what we have done ... (Now) we are
going to go back to the old structure.”

He said the township decided to separate the
public works department into separate cate-
gories, but now needs someone to oversee the
full department.

Currently, the township employs Linda
Andrushkoff as manager of the RARE recycling
plant; Dean McDonald is manager of water-
works, dealing with water and wastewater
issues; and Roch Lajoie is the director of trans-
portation.

The township had previously attempted to
also hire a director of environmental services,
but did not proceed with this plan since it 
didn’t find a suitable applicant.

“They reported directly to me,” said Mr.
Gagnon. “We never filled the position of direc-
tor of environmental services.”

For 2013 the township was initially looking at
either finding a director of environmental serv-
ices, or reverting to its former organizational
structure of having the head of public works
cover the overall spectrum of roads, environ-
mental services, and the complete portfolio.

“That is what council has decided we will be
going with,” said Mr. Gagnon, adding that is
also the reason the township is now looking for
a director of public works. 

“This is a new position. It has been vacant for
a year or so.”

The incoming director of public works will be
responsible for overseeing the entire portfolio of
this department, including: road work, water,
wastewater, landfill and the RARE plant.

When the new director of public works is in
place, the CAO will then be able to focus work-
ing more on economic development and other
corporate issues.

“It’s a pretty big portfolio,” said Mr. Gagnon of
the new public works position. “It’s very impor-
tant because we have a lot of challenges with
our water and wastewater. The regional water
project is huge. If that goes ahead, we will cer-
tainly need someone with skills in managing
public works, water and wastewater.”

Gas drive-offs keep OPP busy throughout latter part of 2012

P O L I C E B R I E F SPublic works head needed in NG

RECOGNIZING A JOB WELL DONE: South Glengarry council presented township
clerk Marilyn LeBrun, centre, with a bouquet of flowers and a plaque to commemorate her 25
years of municipal service – with the Township of South Glengarry since inauguration in
1998, and the former Village of Lancaster – during the Jan. 14 regular council meeting. Seen
here with Mrs. LeBrun are, from left to right, Councillors Trevor Bougie and Frank Prevost,
Mayor Ian McLeod and Councillor Joyce Gravelle. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

think they are ill they should try to contact their family physi-
cian.

“If they can’t get an appointment or are in severe distress,
they (should go to) the emergency department,” said Ms.
Coleman.

Dr. Paul Roumeliotis, CEO and medical officer of health for
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, said some retirement homes in
the province have seen respiratory outbreaks due to the
Influenza A, H3N2 virus prevalent.

“We are experiencing what seems to be a moderate to severe
influenza season come earlier this year,” said Dr.  Roumeliotis.
“This is the flu. Several other viruses circulating are out there
giving you the common cold. But the cold and the flu are dif-
ferent, (with) the flu being more dangerous.”

He said the Eastern Ontario Health Unit has reported an
increase in the number of cases of influenza in many hospitals
and walk-in clinics in the region.

Also, people need to follow good hygiene practices, such as
by sneezing into their sleeves and washing their hands fre-
quently to stay healthy. And they shouldn’t go to school or to
work if they are sick.

“The vaccine is effective,” added Dr. Roumeliotis. “It is not too
late to get vaccinated.”  

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry will be picking up a bit more
speed now that council has agreed to purchase
another truck for its public works department.

At its meeting on Jan. 14, council decided to
grant approval for the purchase of a used pick-
up truck, with an estimated cost of about $12,000.

Coun. Carma Williams was opposed to the
idea, saying the matter can be decided when
council makes its 2013 budget deliberations soon.
She also asked for an update on how many
trucks the public works department has in its
fleet now, to see if another pick-up truck is real-
ly needed, but hasn’t received any response yet.

The matter came to council when the trans-
portation director indicated he needed to use his
own truck for work because there wasn’t one
available through the township.

However, Mayor Chris McDonell says the pur-
chase is warranted.

“We have been using a second truck now for
some time,” he said. “It’s time that we (get anoth-
er one). He is out every day hundreds of miles.
He is a roads manager. We have to have trans-
portation.”

Ultimately, council went ahead and approved
the purchase.

“According to our financial lady, there is
money available for that out of the roads (capital
budget),” added Mayor McDonell.

Spring clean-up for Earth Day
It may be only January but North Glengarry is

already putting together its plans for the next
Community Clean Up day this spring.

Coun. Williams reported the Community
Clean Up will take place April 22.

“This has been on my mind for some time,” she
said. “I think it’s an opportunity to really ramp
this effort up a few notches and make it both
urban and rural in focus.”

She said organizers gradually expanded their
plans for a clean-up day to make it a township-
wide event.

“I would like to see dump stations with dump-
sters both in urban and rural locations,” said Ms.
Williams. “In the past we did have them at the
township garages.”

She noted the township also needs to identify
a leaf-disposal site that can be used on a regular
basis, similar to the one Cornwall uses.

“At these dump stations with dumpsters, I
think it would be good to see collectors for both
yard waste, as well as large items and road-side
garbage,” noted Ms. Williams. 

The local councillor also hopes volunteers will

step up to donate pick-up trucks to help collect
waste from the homes of people who need some
help getting rid of their trash.

She asks students, as well as kids in Beavers
and Scouts to also join in to help out.

As another idea, Ms. Williams suggests serving
beverages and snacks to help increase enthusi-
asm for the clean-up day.

Participants can also get involved in tree plant-
ing to make the event even more effective.

“I can see this turning, once again, into a big
event in North Glengarry, which it was at one
point in time,” she said. 

The councillor also proposed the idea of hav-
ing both a spring and fall yard-waste collection
and clean-up day.

CAO Daniel Gagnon asked for organizers to
present a detailed plan with any potential costs
that would be incurred for the project.

He noted council will also need to look at how
much it costs to hold the annual hazardous
waste day as well.

Council will need to meet with the public
works departments, the director of transporta-
tion as well as the RARE recycling plant general
manager to discuss potential plans for the town-
ship.

He wants to meet again at the beginning of
February to discuss how some of the clean-up
strategies may also impact the 2013 budget.

“We’ll come back on a more detailed report on
Earth Day,” said Mr. Gagnon.

Farmer’s Market planning AGM
The Alexandria Farmer’s Market is planning to

hold its annual general meeting later in
February, with a date still to be determined.

At this meeting the Farmer’s Market will
release financial results from the 2012 market
wrap-up. The separately-run Christmas Farmer’s
Market organizers will also release details of this
past year’s numbers and progress.

Alexandria Farmer’s Market manager Gerard
Rault noted that while the Lancaster Farmer’s
Market closed last year, five new farmer’s mar-
kets opened in the surrounding area in 2012:
Beaconsfield, Ile Perrot, and Vaudreuil, located
in the Montreal area, as well as Cumberland and
Orleans, located east of Ottawa. 

The Alexandria Farmer’s Market is still actively
looking for more potential customers who are
needing the service and also hopes to bring in
more producer vendors in the year ahead.

NG gets new truck

N G  N O T E S

Blizzard closes section of 417

Flu
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

1. To everyone who participated in
the Walk for Memories at the Tim
Hortons Dome in Alexandria on
Sunday. Your efforts brought in
more than $10,000 for the
Alzheimer’s Society. There were

about 40 participants altogether and
several of them showed up for the
walk wearing colourful costumes.

2. To Alex Ferguson for winning
the Glengarry Soil and Crop
Improvement Association’s

Conservation Award for 2012. 

3. To South Glengarry Township
clerk Marilyn LeBrun who recently
celebrated 25 years of service to the
township.
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SEE moosecreekmall.ca for further details.
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The Upper Canada District School Board
is greeting the province’s decision Monday
to repeal Bill 115 as early as Wednesday
with a lukewarm response.

Board chair Greg Pietersma says the bill
has already done its damage.

“It means nothing,” he said. “It has no
impact. The bill served its purpose. It was
written for one thing, and that’s to run
roughshod over the collective bargaining
process, and impose the government’s
financial objectives. 

“Now that they have done that, there
really isn’t any need to keep the legislation
around ... It certainly doesn’t mean any-
thing in terms of what is going to happen in
our schools,” he added. “The impact of the
legislation has already been felt.”

Teacher contracts still an issue
Mr. Pietersma is especially concerned that

although Bill 115 is being repealed, the
province is still not rolling back contracts, or
giving school boards the chance to have

bargaining discussions.
“We are unable to achieve any of our

objectives in terms of modernizing the con-
tract to make it work better for our stu-
dents,” he added. “It’s a good PR stunt (to
repeal the bill), but ultimately it has zero
impact.”

In the meantime, Mr. Pietersma could not
confirm whether the teachers would be
resuming their extra curricular activities in
the schools at this point.

He added the government’s Bill 115 was
set up to control the 2012 bargaining
process.

“It achieved that, so I think it is just good
housekeeping to get rid of it,” said Mr.
Pietersma.   

In the province’s announcement, it indi-
cated it would repeal Bill 115, the Putting
Students First Act, as of Jan. 23.

The province stated the legislation, which
was originally passed on Sept. 11, 2012,
“achieved its goal of ensuring fair, balanced
and responsible collective agreements for
teachers and support staff, while protecting

the gains made in education, and reflecting
the province’s fiscal reality.”

The province had indicated in its state-
ment Monday it is working on taking steps
to eliminate the deficit.

Now by repealing the bill, the govern-
ment noted it also hopes to provide more
stability in the schools.

Glengarry, Prescott & Russell MPP Grant
Crack said Tuesday he believes the bill was
effective.

He said Bill 115 was put in place because
the province wanted to make sure  it was
“protecting the classroom experience for
students.”

“We wanted to continue to make the nec-
essary investment in education, without
compromising the progress we have made
over the last nine years,” said Mr. Crack. 

“We were very pleased we were able to
reach agreements with 65 of the unions,
and almost half of the public-sector work-
ers. Now that the legislation was passed it
wasn’t necessary to leave it in place, so it
will be repealed effective (Wednesday).”

He said the province decided to repeal
Bill 115 because it would now be ineffective
since certain deadlines have passed.

He acknowledged, however, the
province’s repealing of Bill 115 can be seen
as a conciliatory measure to help resolve
some of the conflict it had with the teachers’
federation.

“We know as a government we have
some work to do to improve the current
relationship we have with our teachers and
our public-sector partners,” said Mr. Crack.
“This move would allow us to continue to
move forward in the best interests of
Ontarians and their students.”

He said the government has its fiscal chal-
lenges and needs to make difficult decisions
at times.

“We knew it would be difficult to reach
agreements with some of the unions,” Mr.
Crack said. “At the same time, we need  to
make sure again that we protect the gains
that we have made.”  

The next step, he said, is for the province
to see if it can work together with the teach-

ers’ federation to try to find better efficien-
cies while still providing optimum service.

Ontario Secondary School Teachers’
Federation (OSSTF) executive officer,
provincial executive Leslie Wolfe confirmed
the repeal of Bill 115 has no impact on the
federation’s bargaining efforts.

“We are still living with imposed condi-
tions that were a part of the powers given
to the minister under Bill 115,” she said.
“While (the minister) has repealed the bill,
we are still waiting for the government to
rescind the conditions imposed on us, and
restore collective bargaining.”

Ms. Wolfe said she is looking forward to
seeing what direction the newly-chosen
Liberal leader will provide after the Ontario
Liberal Party leadership convention this
coming weekend, in addressing the federa-
tion’s concerns. 

After that, the federation’s provincial
executive and bargaining unit presidents
from across Ontario will meet to discuss the
next steps.

Ms. Wolfe could not confirm which teach-

ers would still not be taking part in volun-
teer extra- curricular activities in schools,
but only said that there are no changes.

“We are no longer in a legal sanction posi-
tion,” she said. “What teachers are doing
now is protesting the government’s with-
drawal of their right to bargain.”

In doing so, she said, teachers will still not
take part in extra-curricular activities if that
is what they have chosen to do.

“During our legal strike action, the bar-
gaining unit leaders made a decision that if
the minister imposed working conditions ...
on our members and ended our right to
legally strike, that the members would con-
tinue to withhold their voluntary activities,”
Ms. Wolfe said. “But the union cannot
direct that, when we are no longer in a legal
strike position.” 

She noted the federation teachers who
were protesting by withdrawing their par-
ticipation in school extra-curriculars would
likely continue to do so.

“My understanding is there is no change,”
Ms. Wolfe said.

Bill 115’s repeal doesn’t excite English public school board

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Residents living near Hwy. 417 in North
Glengarry may want to reach for their earplugs
in the evenings starting this summer as crews
get going on repair work to the Hwy. 34 under-
pass bridge.

At Township of North Glengarry council meet-
ing on Jan. 14, members approved an exemption
to the noise bylaw, stemming from construction
work to complete upgrades to the underpass,
located off Hwy. 34, north of Alexandria.

“(There could be) compressors, jack-ham-
mers,” said Mayor Chris McDonell, following
council meeting. “There are houses just to the
east of it there.”

The Mayor noted over time winter salt use on
the bridge can lead to some erosion damage. As
well the bridge is aging, he says, and it is more
than 30 years old. 

The bridge was first built in 1972. There was
one previous rehabilitation undertaken in
1988, consisting of expansion-joint modifica-
tion, bearing replacements and replacement of
the slope paving at the south abutment,
according to the province’s department of
infrastructure.

The province advertised the project in The
News recently, asking for public input from Jan.
10 to Feb. 8,  in case area residents have any con-
cerns about work on the Hwy. 34 underpass
project while the upgrades are taking place.

While the Ontario Ministry of Infrastructure
confirmed the Hwy. 34 bridge (Interchange 27)
is safe for motorists to use, it has also deter-
mined the bridge is in need of repairs. 

The work will involve making repairs to the
concrete on the deck of the structure and to var-
ious parts of the bridge itself. The length of the
portion of bridge requiring repairs is about 1 km,
located on Hwy. 34, and includes the 177- m
bridge structure.

“We will be replacing the barrier walls, expan-
sion joints, bridge bearings, as well as water-
proofing and paving the bridge deck,” said
Ontario Ministry of Transportation project man-
ager Kevin Gibbs in an email.

While the repairs are proceeding, traffic will be
reduced to one lane and will be controlled at this
route.

Mr. Gibbs said each year the ministry identi-
fies infrastructure systems requiring repairs.

Crews will begin work on the Hwy. 34 under-
pass upgrades this summer and the project
should be completed for the summer of 2014.

Coun. Carma Williams reported the work is to
start May 1 and should wrap up Nov. 30, 2013.

The province’s environmental assessment for
the project, which includes $49,000 estimated for
the consultant’s work, is an ongoing effort.

At the current time, the full cost of the
upgrades to the bridge are not available, as the
province has not yet awarded any firm for the
contract for the job. The project costs will be cov-
ered by the province.

Similarly, the department encourages anyone
with questions or comments about the project to
provide their feedback during the 30-day review
period.

CAO Daniel Gagnon said approval for an
exemption to the noise bylaw had to be accept-
ed in order tor the infrastructure project to get
underway. 

“Occasionally, this happens when they are
doing highway (work),” he said. “In this case, it
is for the underpass on Hwy. 417, I believe next
to Herb’s (gas stop and diner) on Hwy. 34
(where the two highways meet). 

“It’s simply to allow the contractors to do some
construction work between the evening and
overnight,” Mr. Gagnon said. “(It’s) to get
approval for the noise bylaw, so they can do the
heavy work and use the machinery ... to be able
to repair that road fast.”

HWY. 34 UPGRADE: CAO Daniel Gagnon, left, and Mayor Chris McDonell share their
ideas at Township of North Glengarry council meeting on Jan. 14. At the meeting, council
looked at allowing an exemption to the noise bylaw so crews could proceed with work on the
Hwy. 34 underpass later this summer. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Underpass upgrades coming

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry council has agreed to green
light longer term rates for two of its loans as a
way to ease its short-term financial pressures.

At their last meeting, councillors discussed a
previous loan for one project that was borrowed
to complete infrastructure improvements to
three bridges at Concession Rd. 8 and Laggan
Road; McMaster Bridge; and McLeod Road. The
work was done in 2007, with a total financed
cost of $148,000.

“We feel it is a very good rate and it would be
guaranteed for the next 10 years,” said treasur-
er Annie Levac of the proposed longer term
deal.

The interest rate for this loan was initially set
at five per cent for a five-year term, amortized
over 20 years. It is now up for renewal.

Ms. Levac explained the Royal Bank has pro-
vided the Township of North Glengarry with
the following rates for the remaining 15 years
for the balance owing of about $123,553.

Administration provided two options as possi-
ble choices for the township to accept. One
option would be for a five-year term, amortized
over 15 years at a rate of 2.89 per cent, with
monthly payments of $846. The second option
available is for a guaranteed rate of 10 years,
amortized over 15 years at 3.52 per cent, with a
monthly payment of $884. Administration rec-
ommended council select option two, which
was a better choice in its opinion. 

As a result, council concurred with the recom-
mendation and gave final reading to amend a
bylaw to reset the borrowing interest rate for
the balance of the loan.

RARE upgrade loan revisited 
Council also took the opportunity to revisit

the terms for an outstanding balance from
money that was previously borrowed to cover
upgrades to the RARE recycling plant in March
2012. The loan amount was for $611,594.

Ms. Levac said at the initial time of borrowing,
plans were to repay the loan over three years.
However, as part of the township’s proposed

new five-year capital plan, administration is rec-
ommending that all capital projects valued at
more than $100,000 be financed over 10 years,
so the township has a chance to rebuild its
reserves. 

“We have contacted the Royal Bank of
Canada, and they have provided the following
options,” said Ms. Levac. “Option one is to
establish a new loan for $463,383, and then re-
pay the amount with a five-year term and a 10-
year amortization, at 2.82 per cent, with month-
ly payments of $4,436.

The second option is to establish a new loan
for the same amount, and repay it with a 10-
year term at 3.28 per cent, with monthly pay-
ments of $4,534. Ms. Levac explained the cost to
break the current interest term is $1,985.

Administration recommended council go with
amending the bylaw in favour of the option two
plan for the 10-year term repayment.

“This way it would streamline our operating
budget for the RARE plant,” said Ms. Levac.
“This is why we are bringing this forward.”   

Council decided to approve the option two
recommendation.

Benefits of a longer term
While Mayor Chris McDonell worried that by

accepting the longer 10-year term re-payment,
council might be putting an extra burden on the
finances of future councils for the township, Ms.
Levac did note the loan was already in place,
nonetheless.

“It would just keep our operating (costs) at a
regular pace,” she explained. “When we origi-
nally took the loan out, we anticipated we
would be able to repay it in three years .... We
were a little over enthusiastic about it.”

She said the township has already paid about
$160,000 on the loan, and by stretching the time
to repay the balance out  longer, “it would just
make a lot more sense.” 

While there would also be the cost to break
the terms of the loan, as stated at $1,985, to re-
establish a new loan over the 10-year period,
council still believes this would be the better
choice for the Township in the long run.

Council analyzes loan terms

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry municipal
representatives should be
well-equipped to make their
case to the province regarding
funding for redevelopment of
the Kraft Road Bridge when
they attend an annual infra-
structure conference in

Toronto at the end of
February.

Responding to a question
from Mayor Ian McLeod dur-
ing the Jan. 14 regular council
meeting, Ewen MacDonald,
the township’s general manag-
er of infrastructure services,
explained that Ottawa-based
HP Engineering Inc. – the firm

chosen by council last fall to
undertake the makeover of the
structure – had just about
wrapped up the blueprints for
the project, an essential com-
ponent of the municipality’s
efforts to procure funding for
from the province for the
bridge’s rehabilitation.

SG set to push for bridge funding

SEE KRAFT ON PAGE A5   
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Green is God. Green is good. Green will rule your neigh-
bourhood. That could easily be the mantra of the gov-
erning Ontario Liberals over the past half-decade or so,

led by their environmental evangelist, outgoing (don’t let the
door hit you on the way out) premier Dalton McGuinty.

There’s no arguing that being better stewards of our environ-
ment is a worthwhile endeavour, so at least give the province
credit for trying – CFL bulbs, and boondoggled (not to mention
duplicitous) eco fees, etc. notwithstanding.

But having a government cram an agenda – ie, the Green
Energy Act – down the throats of its residents, and not expecting
a few of us to gag in the process, isn’t exactly the way to go.

Nor is making ‘non-believers’ feel as if they should be tarred
and feathered – a form of punishment which, though barbaric
and more than a little passé, nonetheless leaves a relatively non-
existent carbon footprint.

That’s why it was refreshing to hear South Glengarry council

voice its opposition to the authoritarian
GEA – a rare occurrence among municipal
bodies – recently.

Their comments followed a presentation to
council by (the wonderfully named) Utilia
Amara, director of government relations
with international solar energy firm
SunEdison, who attended the Jan. 14 regular
council meeting to discuss a small, ground-
mounted solar project her company has pro-

posed for a location in the township.
Primarily, she was there in an attempt to persuade council to

pass a resolution of support for SunEdison’s South Glengarry
project before the Ontario Power Authority (OPA)’s reapplica-
tion window for solar projects – part of the recently unveiled 2.0
version of the province’s Feed-in-Tariff, or FIT, program – closes
on Jan. 18.

Under the auspices of the revamped Green Energy Act and
FIT/microFIT program, the province and the OPA have devised
a checklist of requirements and conditions.

Among these provisos – the guarantee of  two “priority points”
on the developer’s OPA application for receiving municipal
council support from the representatives of the community for
which its initiative is proposed.

Providing some feedback following Ms. Amara’s presentation,
council iterated that it had no personal qualms with the presen-
ter or her firm, but that it wasn’t thrilled with the province’s ’our
way or the highway’ approach to its green energy mandate.

Consequently, they gave SunEdison resolution a resounding
thumbs down.

“Why is the government not allowing the municipality to
make a decision on this…as far as, do we even want this in our
municipality?” asked Councillor Frank Prevost.

“We should have the right, in regards to where these are put.

“I think we need to start approaching the Province of Ontario
and start demanding that we have a little more authority here,
as a municipality.

“At the end of the day, we have no say.”
Councillor Joyce Gravelle also weighed in on the matter.
“Municipalities are being asked to give these two points of

endorsement,” she said.
“It’s really not an approval or disapproval…and it’s really put-

ting us in an awkward position.”
Coun. Gravelle supported Coun. Prevost,  adding that she dis-

agreed “with the process wholeheartedly,” and that the munici-
pality had to “make its voice heard to the Minister of Energy
and the Minister of Municipal Affairs.”

Township CAO Derik Brandt recognized that council was
“upset that the province has removed the proper planning
process for these projects,” adding that administration would 

Dear editor,
The Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation was established to

raise funds for the Glengarry Memorial Hospital.
The current foundation board of directors feel they are entitled

to give away our donations to other medical bodies as per media
reporting in The Glengarry News.

If, as strongly suspected, donations may be diverted to these
other medical bodies, do the directors have the right to take money
that was intended for the much-needed upgrading of equipment
and facilities from our hospital?  

And if so, how can we protect future donations to make sure
they go to Glengarry Memorial Hospital as intended?

Andy Duhaime / Moose Creek

Dear editor,
It has been reassuring to read the recent letters to the editor from

well informed writers who are against North Glengarry councillor
Jim Picken’s call to eradicate coyotes and his scare mongering
about how dangerous they are/could be.

I have long been publicly against the ‘running’ of coyotes and
while many have called me or left notes in support of my stance,
it seems few are willing to put pen to paper and state so openly.
Bravo to you all!

Firstly, contrary to stories circulating in the local gaming field, I

am not ‘anti-gun’ – my family owns firearms and I myself have a
POA. Neither am I ‘anti-hunting’ – our properties are used by sev-
eral friends to hunt deer (both gun and bow), turkey and water-
fowl each year.

What I have long been against is the redneck practice of using
large, radio-collared hounds set loose on private property to search
out, then chase coyote until the much smaller canine is exhausted
and cornered so ‘men’ can trespass and shoot them at point-blank
range.

What is the ‘sport’ in this?
In reality, coyotes, like vultures, are one of nature’s clean up

crews and serve a much needed purpose. They put the sick, the
injured, the old and the dying wildlife out of their misery, and
clean up the remains of those which do die.

They reduce the numbers of mice, voles, rats, groundhogs and
other rodents, a boon to crop farmers.

They do not compete with deer hunters as they remove the bot-
tom end of the herds, those which these hunters are not interest-
ed in. In reality they probably do the same for pastured beef
herds – the odd calf they may take is probably sick and weak or
dying. To be honest, we have lost far more livestock due to loose
and roaming domestic dogs than from any coyote. 

In our interactions with coyotes as well as our cattle, sheep, hors-
es and poultry, we have had no problems. I am an ex-city person
who was fortunate to marry a farmer and in more than 30 years
operating a farm, coyotes have always been an accepted part of the
land, in both seeing and hearing them.

We respect them, they respect us. 

The very idea of wanting to eradicate the coyote shows complete
ignorance about the animals. Coyotes are self regulating when it
comes to numbers in an area – remove too many and they simply
have more pups! Nature knows what is needed, not hunters.

Besides being unable to comprehend the thrill of chasing any
animal until it is exhausted, cornering it then shooting it, what I
can not fathom is how these ‘hunters’ are able to openly and bla-
tantly break so many laws with absolutely no consequences.

They purposely release their hounds on private property which
is against all animal control by-laws. Their hounds have spooked
our domestic livestock through fences, leaving us to face injured
animals, hours of treatment and vet bills.

By rights they could be shot for harassing our animals but fortu-
nately for them, we don't walk around with guns. The hunters
routinely fire their guns on the roadways despite laws stating that
it is a criminal offence to discharge firearms on a public right of
way (from fence line to fence line, not just the paved portion).

They brazenly enter private properties both on foot and on Ski-
doos, despite both signs and provincial trespass laws stipulating
that they must carry a letter from the landowner specifically allow-
ing them right of entry. They shoot on or onto private property not
knowing what or who is on the other side of the fence line or rise,
thus putting owners and their livestock at danger.

Yet these so called hunters deem it is the coyote that is danger-
ous and we who are wrong? No one, neither the OPP nor the
township offices, has been able to explain to me why these hunters
are immune from the laws and prosecution. I would really like to
know.

Please Mr. Picken, get another hobby involving something you
know about and doesn’t involve other people’s private property.

If you must run for office, thankfully you are in North Glengarry.
We have enough problems with the local coyote hunters and don’t
need one who wields (or thinks he does) any sort of position of
power.

Maybe, just maybe, one day the laws will be applied and you
and your fellow ‘sportsmen’ will be forced to account for your
actions. Meanwhile, keep your dogs, your machines and your-
selves off our land.

Angela Dorie
Will-a-Way Farms

Williamstown

On Monday, The Toronto Star published a piece about the
declining number of bingo halls in Toronto. In 1997,
the Centre of the Universe had a whopping 27 bingo

palaces. Now it’s down to six. Perhaps it’s because the number
of cigarette-smoking polyester-wearing little old ladies is drop-
ping off too.

Now a city council committee is urging the city to help charity
bingo operators, who saw their take drop from $24 million to
$7.9 million in 2012. The committee’s solution: Electronic bingo.

Apparently, people love playing bingo but they hate the paper
cards and bingo daubers, which are staples of Dollar Stores
everywhere. No matter. The committee believes that e-bingo will
attract a younger crowd of people who will be able to pay the
rent this month if the next ball is G-47.

This discussion is nothing new and my cynicism may not be

warranted. According to The Star report, the
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corp. backed
a pilot project in five smaller Ontario cities.
Bingo revenues rose in all five of ‘em. 

I’ve never enjoyed bingo because it’s not
a game of skill. It’s luck. Sheer luck. I could
never enjoy a game where the only thing I
had to do to win was show up.

But hey... if bingo revenues rise and char-
ities get more money, maybe that’s a good

thing. And if one of those charities happens to be the Bingo
Museum, well I guess we’ve just gone full circle.

– – –
Okay. I fully admit that page B1 of this week’s News looks like

a pullout ad for Jersey City. All those smiling people in NHL

wear can mean one of only two things. There’a sale at your local
sportswear store or the National Hockey League is back.

Like most people, I was disgusted that the lockout lasted so
long. But I forgot all about it on Saturday. Ancient history.
Hockey’s back. Time to don my Flames jersey and watch my
team lose its season opener, which it does every year.

In any case, the photos you see on B1 and A1 are the result of
a lot of networking by myself and sports editor Sean Bray. Sean
didn’t tell me about Denis Lalonde, keeper of the Ottawa
Senators shrine that is shown, in part, on B1, but he put me on
the red-and-black brick road that led me to his doorstep.

I’d left a message with Mr. Lalonde, a volunteer firefighter
with Alexandria’s fire department, who was playing in a charity
hockey tournament on Saturday, the afternoon of the Senators’
season opener against the Winnipeg Jets. I was watching the

game at News publisher Jeff Korenko’s house when Mr. Lalonde
called.

“Hello, Steve. I’m home,” he said.
“What are you wearing?” I asked.
He told me he was wearing his Senators’ jersey as I had

requested. 
“I’ll be right over,” I said.
I stood, only to hear derisive laughter from my boss and my

colleague, Scott Carmichael. They had only heard one end of the
conversation and are justified in believing the phone call was
about something else.

What are you wearing?
I’ll be right over.
By the way, my boss insisted that I write about this anecdote. 

PEN IN HAND

STEVEN WARBURTON

Time for bingo players to get technically savvy...

Well, anyone who thought that we were gonna once
again be blessed with another one of those abnor-
mally mild winters with little snow to show for the

season... ahhh, never mind; you can see the white stuff and feel
the crisp, minus-double-digit temperatures as well as anyone
else.

It’s Canada. It’s winter. It’s been cold with lots of snow since
December. What the hell were we expecting? Did the last couple
of mild winters around here lull us into a false sense of security?

The interesting element to this is that I don’t recall anywhere
near as many people getting ill, during the same time frame the
past couple of years – when temperatures were milder and there
was less snow – as there has been this year.

Could it be that moms have actually been right when they
have lovingly offered the advice that going outside with wet
hair or without a hat on in cold weather will make you sick?

I always thought that was a myth. Cold weather doesn’t make
you sick; germs do, right?

At any rate, cold and flu season seemed to come on quickly
this year and continues to linger.

Since about mid-December, everywhere you go, everyone is
coughing, hacking and sneezing.

The three females in my household have all gotten sick so far
this winter – not all at the same time mind you, but immediately
one after the other.

That has been fun.
Miraculously, I have somehow managed to escape getting sick.

(That sound you are hearing is of me banging hard on the wood
of my desk.)

You have to know it’s only a matter of time.
Just keep your germs away from me, please.
“I don’t feel too good tonight,” declared The Wife before head-

ing to bed Sunday evening. “Feel my forehead. Am I hot? I feel
feverish and my throat hurts.

“I think I’ll call in sick tomorrow. My head is pounding!”
“Sorry, dear,” I replied as I turned my cheek to avoid a good-

night kiss. “Can you bring me my pillows and a blanket. I think
I’ll sleep out here tonight.”

Last week, one of our many loyal readers
came to see me to pitch a story idea. Sitting
in front of me at my desk, they sneezed. I
tried to hold my breath and turned only
slightly blue before they finally departed. I
staggered out, gasping for fresh, unpollut-
ed, disease-free air.

“I was really sick yesterday, but I feel fine
today,” the reader commented, blowing her
nose. Why don’t people stay home when

they are sick?
“Cough, cough,” a staff member said to me over the phone

just before the holidays.
“I’m sick and won’t make it in tomorrow.”
“I am sorry to hear that and I hope you feel better soon,” I

said while spraying my phone with disinfectant, all the while
pondering if germs can get to me through my cell phone signal.

There has long been debate about whether or not the flu shot
actually prevents you from getting the flu.

They are usually administered in October, but apparently, you
can still receive one if you so choose.

This space will not be used to offer an opinion as to whether
the flu shot is beneficial or not. Each to their own.

I just know that popular actor/hunk Hugh Jackman took a lot
of flak for his victory speech at the Golden Globe Awards when
he revealed he had been feeling under the weather recently and
said he hadn’t gotten a flu shot, but quickly began to feel fine.

Hold on one second.
Someone in the next room is coughing to beat the band. I

need to make the sign of the cross.
Maybe I’m just being paranoid. I won’t get sick.
(Yeah and maybe I should take a flight to Vegas this weekend

and throw down $100 that the Winnipeg Jets will win the
Stanley Cup!)

Spring can’t come soon enough. I’m getting tired of talking to
my mom and her having to ask me if I’m wearing my touque.

Have a great week! Stay warm and germ-free.
Have a Twitter account? Follow me @GnewsJeff
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“frankly, back council on” their belief that doing so was “inap-
propriate.”

The most passionate opposition, however, came from Mayor
Ian McLeod.

Prefacing his remarks by endorsing the comments of council,
the mayor said he felt council was “being coddled into approv-
ing something that we really have no control over.”

In that vein, Mayor McLeod added that council “have always
been told by the provincial government that we have no input
into the Green Energy Act…So whatever lands on your doorstep,
we have to accept.”

Explaining that council has never had a formal discussion on
whether they officially endorse the provisions of the GEA, the
mayor also stated that there were several caveats to consider,
including additional financial responsibilities for the municipali-
ty, as well as the present province-wide glut of energy that prac-
tically eliminates the need to generate any more, at least at this
time.

“My understanding is that in Ontario we currently, and have
had for a couple of years, quite a surplus of (electric) power, yet
we keep providing more and more of these projects...whatever
form they take...and I really don’t think that’s the right direction
for the province to take, at least not at this time,” he said.

“I certainly do not agree with the fact that we have no input
into the process and we have no controls over what goes for-
ward… We can make comments. Comments? But there’s no
teeth there to make any action on those comments happen.”

Dental shortcomings – in a manner of speaking – aside, it’s
certainly comforting to know that one municipality in Ontario is
at least willing to nip at the heels of the province’s green ‘mas-
ters,’ and not take this lying down.

Scott-Land
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4

So there.
– – –

Have you heard of The Law of Badly Named Sports Teams?
Probably not, because I just made it up. Even so, I think it’s
true. The law states that every sports league will have at least
one team with a silly name.

The NFL has one (Arizona Cardinals.) The NHL has one
(Anaheim Ducks.) The NBA has one (Denver Nuggets.) You’d
think that the CFL, having only eight teams, could avoid that
law, but it couldn’t. We have the Montreal Alouettes.

When I say that a team has a silly name, I mean that the
team is named for something that does not instill fear. An
alouette is a skylark, which is a little bird. When was the last
time you refused to go outside because there were birds on a
tree? Or ducks in a pond? Or nuggets just lying there? I
thought so.

Now the CFL seems poised to add another silly-named
team – the Ottawa Red Blacks. How wonderful. There are lots
of teams out there named for colours (Cincinatti Reds, St.
Louis Blues, Cleveland Browns – actually named for a former
coach, not the colour) but the new Ottawa team has the dis-
tinction of being schizophrenic. It can’t decide if it’s red or
black. When I think of red and black, I think of a deck of cards,
not a football team.

I’m not the only one who’s not gung-ho over the potential
new name. The Canadian Press has reported that former Ottawa
Rough Riders quarterback Russ Jackson, who led the franchise
to three Grey Cup victories in the 1960s, isn’t happy with the
new moniker.

“The Red Blacks, to me, seems to get you to a soccer situa-
tion,” he was quoted as saying. “I don’t know of a professional
North American football club that’s named with just colours
but that seems to be the one that’s bouncing around.”

Apparently, Ottawa football fans aren’t happy with the name
either. According to a poll conducted by The Ottawa Citizen,
more than 91 per cent of respondees selected “Uh, is this a
joke?” when asked if they liked the new name.

I would be one of those respondees.
But hey, I have some sympathy for the team’s owners who,

apparently, want to keep the team’s colours as red and white
and black. Well why not just name the team the Ottawa
Newspapers? Or the Ottawa Bleeding Pandas? Or the Ottawa
Street Mimes with Strawberry Jam on Their Faces?

All of ‘em are better names than the Ottawa Red Blacks.

Pen in Hand
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4

“The last report I got was that they were at  about 95 per cent
completion, as far as the design,” said Mr. MacDonald.

“I’m expecting that it will be completed by the end of January,
and a presentation will be made to council soon afterwards.”

Therefore it’s expected local representatives will have the
design plans for the estimated $1 million redevelopment of the
50-year-old Kraft Road Bridge – as well as the results of any fur-
ther discussions with council on the matter – in time for meetings
with provincial officials during the Rural Ontario Municipal
Association/ Ontario Good Roads Association (ROMA/OGRA)
Combined Conference in Toronto, which runs from Feb. 24 to 27.

Mr. MacDonald added that the township had submitted an
Expression of Interest (EOI) for the Kraft Road Bridge project (in
the amount of $1 million) to the recently unveiled Municipal
Infrastructure Investment Initiative (MIII) by the Jan. 9 deadline.

During the Dec. 10 regular council meeting, council also decid-
ed to submit a second EOI – for a $150,000 road construction proj-
ect for a segment of Concession 7 – to the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)-administered
funding program.

Spanning the South Raisin River about a kilometre south of
SDG 19 on Kraft Road near Williamstown, the Kraft Road Bridge
has been at or near the top of the township’s infrastructure ‘to do’
list for several years.

Initially identified in the March 2010 South Glengarry Township
Bridge Inspection Report (prepared by engineering firm McIntosh
Perry) as being in “fair to poor condition” and in need of replace-
ment, an assessment/inspection report compiled by HP
Engineering last summer gave the bridge a “fair” ranking.

HP also indicated that the bridge was structurally sound
enough to withstand the rigours of regular day-to-day use for up
to three years, although council’s preference is to revamp it as
soon as possible – pending the availability of funding to com-
plete the project.

Kraft
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A3

BY JENTRY VAN BAAL AND STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

If Lancaster’s Pilot Flying J truck stop had a fan club, Shawn
Fowler might very well be its president.

Mr. Fowler, who helps run the GP Deli on Lancaster’s Main
Street, says the Flying J is “the best thing to happen since we set
up shop here 18 years ago.”

“I see a lot more traffic in the village,” Mr. Fowler told The News
last Wednesday afternoon. “We see truckers park at the Flying J
and, since they don’t like the fast food, they walk into town to see
what’s there.”

He says that slowly but surely, motorists are starting to realize
that Lancaster has something to offer north of the 401.

Mr. Fowler isn’t the only restaurateur singing the praises of the
Flying J, which opened for business in early 2012. 

“It’s been good to us,” says Denis Bourdeau of Bourdeau’s
Restaurant. “We see new people every day. These days there are
less and less diners with home-cooked meals. It seems a lot of
truckers are looking for that.”

Despite being located right by the exit, Mr. Bourdeau isn’t too
affected by the rise in traffic. “We don’t hear it or notice much
build-up at the exit,” he explained. “There’s usually maybe only
about three or four trucks waiting at the intersection. The lights
are pretty quick so it keeps it going.”

It’s not only restaurants that are flourishing with the new busi-
ness. For Liette Deschambault, owner of Bob-T Tack Shop, locat-
ed across the street from the Flying J, it’s been nothing but a pos-
itive experience. 

Having purchased the building more than 20 years ago, Mrs.
Deschambault explained that they initially looked for a location
along the main street, however chose their current location due to
a previous truck stop located nearby, which unfortunately closed
the following year. 

“It’s been more than years and now we finally have traffic,” she
said. “Even if I only get one person coming from the truck stop,
it’s one more I didn’t have before. With the horse industry in a
slump, the trucking industry is picking up the slack.” 

Not only has the store received an increase in traffic from the

truck drivers, but it has also drawn in more customers off the
highway, including those from Eastern provinces such as P.E.I.
and New Brunswick, as well as customers from western Ontario,
who have become aware of the business.  

“It has also made it much easier to tell people where we are
located,” Mrs. Deschambault joked. “There’s a lot less lost people
trying to find our store. Being able to say we’re right across from
the Flying J makes it easier.”

Despite the positive effects on the business, there has been a

noticeable build-up of transport traffic in front of the store, due to
the small size of the truck parking lot, as well as an increase in
noise; however the positives outweigh the negatives by a longshot
for Bob-T. 

Though he’s pleased with the Flying J, Mr. Fowler hopes it
won’t be the last piece of development to come to Lancaster.

“Now we just need a hotel or motel and we’ll be all set,” he says.
“One of the big questions we have from travellers here is where
can they stay.”

HOORAY FOR THE FLYING J: Lancaster’s business community says that the new Flying J has brought a lot more traf-
fic into the village. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Lancaster business owners love Flying J
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Sudoku:Crossword:

This week’s puzzles...  (answers on back page)

Across
1. Door fastener
5. "___ on Down the Road"
9. Charm
14. A chorus line
15. Intelligence
16. ___ Abzug, Women's Movement
leader
17. Travelling to and from over the
same route 
19. Adjust
20. What marinating does to meat 
22. Coastal raptors
23. "Comprende?"
24. Examine and comprehend printed
material a second time 
26. Rent payer
30. Hawaiian tuber
31. Check for accuracy
33. ___ alia
34. "Haystacks" painter
35. Anger

36. Brown ermine
37. Amazon, e.g.
38. Shipping weights
40. Anderson's "High ___"
41. Safari sight
43. Cast out
44. Bottom line
45. Bang-up
46. Covered in frozen condensation 
47. Gaping grimace 
49. Good, in the 'hood
50. Supernatural force in a person or
sacred object 
51. Joint pain 
57. Bond, for one
59. Worthy of respect 
60. Quark-plus-antiquark particle
61. Beanery sign
62. Enlarge, as a hole
63. Money in the bank, say
64. Rear
65. Big show

Down
1. "B.C." cartoonist
2. ___ vera
3. Bowl over
4. Duck's home
5. Main dish of a meal 
6. Cliffside dwelling
7. Swindle (British slang)
8. Artificial language based on many
European languages 
9. "The ___ Daba Honeymoon"
10. Donnybrook
11. Beyond the legal power of a person
or corporation (2 wds) 
12. Most slim 
13. Listening devices
18. British soldier who served in North
Africa (2 wds) 
21. Arid
25. Netherlands' second-largest city 
26. Catalogues
27. Groups following and attending to

important people
28. Condition of inclemency 
29. Caribbean, e.g.
30. 1,000 kilograms
32. Cantankerous
34. The rope that controls the angle of
a sail 
39. "Give it ___!" (2 wds)
42. 2:00 or 3:00
46. Starve
48. Birchbark
49. Rams
50. Mother
52. Biblical birthright seller
53. Container weight
54. Surefooted goat
55. High-five, e.g.
56. Exec's note
58. Atlanta-based station

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A recently concluded Ontario Municipal
Board hearing has resulted in a beneficial ruling
for two of the three parties involved.

“At the end of the day, this turned out very
favourable for both the applicant and South
Glengarry,” the township’s general manager of
community services, Joanne Haley – comment-
ing on the proceedings involving the owners of
a Martintown business, Shannoncourt Central
Bark and two neighbouring appellants – said
during the Jan. 14 regular council meeting.

“Unfortunately, each side (Shannoncourt pro-
prietors Jack and Shannon Spooner, and the
appellants, identified in a memorandum pre-
pared by Ms. Haley as Maarit Fernberg and
Joseph Ippoliti) spent a lot of time and money, a
little over $20,000 as a result of being involved in
this process...but now the owners are able to
move forward with their business at full capaci-
ty,” she added.

Approved by South Glengarry council in late
January 2011 – following a public meeting and
subsequent public comment/response period the
previous month – Shannoncourt Central Bark is
located in the former Martintown Public School
building on Nine Mile Road.

It officially opened that May.
The business is a pet resort that offers groom-

ing (as well as certificate programs in that field),
a pet hotel, obedience training services and a
retail store.

Under the property’s previous zoning classifi-
cation (‘institutional’), the owners were permit-
ted to operate the grooming certificate program,
pet training service and the retail store as an
accessory use.

However, a zoning amendment – drafted and
passed as part of the approval process in
January 2011 – was required to permit the oper-
ation of both the pet grooming and pet hotel
portions of the business.

In February 2011, the appellants launched an
appeal with the Ontario Municipal Board
(OMB) because they did not approve of the pro-
posed additional uses due to noise and esthetic
concerns, as well as a potential impact on prop-
erty values.

According to a memorandum prepared by Ms.
Haley for the most recent council meeting on
Jan. 14, the hearing was postponed for almost
two years after the OMB lost the file, the appel-
lants changed solicitors and several requests
were made to reschedule the proceedings.

The hearing finally commenced this past Nov.
26 and ran for three days.

On Dec. 7, the OMB issued a conditional deci-
sion whereby the provincial body upheld coun-
cil’s position – the January 2011 rezoning
amendment – and allowed the appeal in part,
subject to the preparation of a site plan by the
business’ owners and the creating and passing
of an amending bylaw by the township.

The site plan – which accommodated part of
the appellants’ appeal – required the identifica-
tion of all the property’s structures as they exist
today, including its green space; an outline of
the business’ outdoor uses; and the completion
of a berm adjacent to the appellants’ property
that had been started this past summer.

It also required the Shannons to identify the
timing of regular and special occasion outdoor
dog activities at the business.

Ms. Haley’s memorandum states that the
amending bylaw is “site-specific” and “zones the
subject property to ‘hamlet commercial’ “but
restricts the permitted uses and caps the number
of animals that can be kept indoors and the
number of dogs that can be kept outside at any
one time.”

It also establishes a municipal definition for a
‘pet resort.’

Following meetings and discussions with the
appellants’ lawyer, Ms. Haley submitted the
final site plan and amending bylaw to the OMB
on Dec. 19.

Two days later, the OMB issued their final
(conditional) decision, incorporating the site
plan and bylaw.

Henceforth, Shannoncourt was permitted to
operate their business at full capacity, which,
according to Ms. Haley, its owners did through-
out the Christmas holiday break, thanks to a full
list of reservations.

“And they still had a waiting list,” she added.
During the provincially mandated 20-day

appeal period following the Dec. 13, 2010 public
meeting dealing with Shannoncourt, Ms.
Haley’s department received eight comments
from local residents – five of which supported
the business coming to Martintown.

Three “expressed concerns with the proposed
business,” according to a staff report prepared
by Ms. Haley at the time.

She later told The News that she received
“more positive letters” supporting the zoning
amendment on Jan. 31 (2011)  – the date of  the
council meeting at which the amendment was
passed.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation will
be holding its annual general meeting early next month,
to make up for the meeting that was adjourned in
October and needed to be re-scheduled.

Hospital foundation chairperson Judith Wilcox says
the upcoming meeting will be an opportunity for mem-
bers to vote on a number of amendments to policy, as
the foundation looks for a new direction for the year
ahead and its future.

The upcoming AGM will be held at the curling rink in
Alexandria at noon on Feb. 6.

“We will be continuing the balance of the items on the
agenda, as well as providing members with a status
update of the meetings and discussions with the hospi-
tal board, arising out of the mandate from the motion
that was passed from the adjourned AGM,” said Ms.

Wilcox.
At the February AGM an election of the foundation

board of directors is also planned.
“There will also be, as it stands now on the agenda, a

vote on the changing of the objects, and other matters as
listed on the previous agenda, which will be carried for-
ward to this adjourned meeting’s agenda – since there
has been no resolution as of now,” added Ms. Wilcox.

At the meeting held in October, the hospital founda-
tion carried a motion to have the boards of the founda-
tion and the hospital meet in an effort to resolve their dif-
ferences.

Ms. Wilcox said the two boards have met, but they
have not agreed to anything.

“We do not have any solid resolution or plan to pres-
ent to our members with a view to moving forward as a
joint initiative,” said Ms. Wilcox.

“Things may change before the meeting, but ... it will

be a final update. Based on the final update, our mem-
bers will have the final say as to how the foundation will
proceed with its business.”

Currently, foundation members will need to look at
changing some of their objectives in order to move for-
ward, says Wilcox.

In response to the hospital’s previous request that the
foundation hand over its assets to the hospital, Ms.
Wilcox says the foundation’s point of view on this issue
has not changed on this matter.

“The foundation’s position is that those assets are the
property of the foundation,” said Ms. Wilcox. “There is a
process that has to unfold, if there is a dispute on that
position. If there is, then it is up to the hospital to pursue
whatever dispute they may have. Of course, it’s the
foundation’s position to respond to any legal action that
may be commenced by the hospital board against the
foundation.”

Pet hotel moving forward
after OMB hearing

CLOTHES AND BLANKETS: Michel Theoret, manager of the Moose Creek Mall, stands beside a whole lot of garbage bags that were stuffed with
clothes and blankets. The mall had organized a drive for Lebanon and Syria, which is currently devastated by bombing and the worst winter storm to hit in
50 years. “Many men, women and children have no winter coats, boots or blankets to survive this winter while living in a tent,” Mr. Theoret said. He was
pleasantly surprised at how the community jumped into action, ultimately donating enough clothes and blankets to fill two long box truckloads.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHEL THEORET

Hospital Foundation holds annual meeting in February

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Vankleek Hill’s very own idea factory, Phil
Arber, has come up with yet another innovative
proposal, and from the reaction of a full house at
Jan. 12’s “interactive talk” at the Arbor gallery,
he may be on to something.

Mr. Arber’s believes that, if offered, there
could be an audience for a French language ver-
sion of his popular Saturday evening
“Interactive Talks with Interesting People” at the
Arbor Gallery. Saturday’s talk was in French, an
experiment of sorts, and the turnout was big
enough that there was scrambling for chairs at
the start.

Before introducing the guest speakers, Jean-
Claude Larocque and Denis Sauvé, co-authors of
the Étienne Brûlé young adult historical novel
trilogy, Arber explained his reasoning. Speaking
in what he described as the Franglais he learned
while working in James Bay (actually, Arber is a
fluent French speaker) Arber explained that
despite its perception as an English town, 62%
of the people who live in Vankleek Hill have
French as their mother tongue.

He asked the largely French-speaking audi-
ence to think about and discuss with their
friends whether they would be interested in a
French series to run in tandem with the English
talks.

This week’s speakers were Jean-Claude
Larocque and Denis Sauvé, who after retiring as
teachers at L’École secondaire catholique Le
Relais in Alexandria, launched new careers co-
writing young adult novels. Since January 2010,

when they published the first book in the cycle,
Étienne Brûlé, le fils de Champlain, two further
installments have appeared, Étienne Brûlé, le fils
des Hurons, and the final book, Étienne Brûlé, le
fils sacrifié.

Mr. Larocque and Mr. Sauvé have appeared
several times in Alexandria explaining how the
Étienne Brûlé trilogy was created, what it’s like
to co-write, and their painstaking research from
original sources. On Saturday, it was apparent
from the questions asked that they had found a
new audience.

The books have met with critical acclaim and
somewhat to the writers’ surprise, an adult audi-
ence. After years in the classroom teaching
History, French and Theatre, Larocque and
Sauve’s knew to select as their protagonist
arguably one of the most intriguing, rugged,
exciting and ultimately tragic figures in
Canadian history—Étienne Brulé, born in 1592
at Champigny-sur-Marne, France, who at age 16
in 1608, was at Champlain’s side at the founding
of Quebec and soon after was sent on a mission
to explore the vast north country. Learning the
language of several indigenous peoples and
adopting the habits and customs of the Huron,
he was likely the first European to see the five
Great Lakes.

The Étienne Brûlé trilogy is published by Les
Éditions David and is available at École sec-
ondaire catholique Le Relais, Le Centre culturel,
Les trois p'tits points...,  and La Boutique Lafleur
in Alexandria. Visit
http://www.etiennebrule.com for more informa-
tion about the books.

AT THE GALLERY: Guest speakers Jean-Claude Larocque and Denis Sauvé, co-writers
of the Étienne Brûlé trilogy of young adult historical novels, are introduced by Phil Arber at
last Saturday’s “Interactive Talks with Interesting People” in Vankleek Hill.

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Arbor Gallery interactive talks
adopts a francophone strategy

Puzzles proudly sponsored by
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We now BILL DIRECTLY with44 PITT STREET, CORNWALL
(former Standard-Freeholder)
613-936-6666
www.axxisoptical.com

See store for details

BOOK YOUR EXAM NOW!

$229
ONE PAIR 
OF PROGRESSIVE HD

INCLUDING FRAMES 

42
21

70
1

OR

$350
TWO PAIRS 
OF PROGRESSIVE HD

INCLUDING FRAMES 

OR

TWO FULL
PAIRS

SINGLE
VISION

$229
Expires December 31, 2012Expires January 30, 2013

As Cornwall’s premier Jeweller, we are proud to announce

that we are renovating the interior of our store.

This transformation shows our commitment to the beautification of downtown Cornwall

and our customer dedication. It is our intention to provide an expanded showroom,

faster jewellery repair and a wider selection to enhance your shopping experience.

WE ARE NOW CLOSED
FOR INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

We apologize to our customers for any inconvenience.

Stay tuned for updates. Thank you, Staff and Family - Pommier Jewellers

6 Second St. East, Downtown Cornwall
613-932-4022      www.pommierjewellers.com

Making dreams come true since 1937

For regular or emergency

pick-up please call

613-932-4022
leave a detailed message so we can assist you.

We will be re-opening

February 4

with regular business hours

My brother – also my neigh-
bour! - Leighton McDonell has
been a member of The
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
Committee for many years.
The organization recognizes
our county’s athletes at its
annual induction ceremony. It
also collects and displays a
wide variety of artifacts under
one roof, thus preserving an
important part of our heritage
for future generations. 

As always, fundraising is a

constant challenge for the com-
mittee. This year, the
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
is hosting its first ever
Glengarry Polar Bear Dip at

Alexandria Island Park on
Monday, Feb. 18 at noon.
Interested participants are
asked to collect a minimum of
$100 in pledges. Prizes will be
awarded to the top three
fundraisers, and also for the
best costume. A few local
celebrities have already agreed
to participate. Look for South
Glengarry Township clerk
Marilyn Lebrun as she takes
the icy plunge, along with
North Glengarry’s Deputy

Mayor Jamie MacDonald and
Councillor Jacques Massie. If
you’d like to join these august
members of the community in
supporting a good cause, con-
tact Rodney Shepherd at 613-
936-6214 for information.

The Polar Bear Dip takes
place on Family Day. The
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
committee hopes you’ll take
advantage of the holiday to
come out and cheer on the
“dippers.”

Social Notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to my friends Janice
McLeod and Darrel MacLeod,
both of whom celebrate a birth-
day on January 28th. My
cousin Morris McCormick’s
birthday is the 29th and his
daughter Allison’s is the 30th.
Enjoy the day!

To everyone else, I wish you
a Happy Robbie Burns Day for
January 25th.

Slainte!

NORTH LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
inez1989@hotmail.com
613-347-7666

Hi everyone, I hope your week is going well so far.
Wow, quite the crazy Canadian weather we’re hav-
ing. Well actually it is par for the course. We always
get one week of mild and then one week of extra
cold and then back to normal. Gee aren't we all
happy to be so normal?

I would like to remind everyone that Dalkeith’s
winter carnival starts on Friday, Jan. 25. Make sure
to check the listing  for all the activities  in the
paper this week.

This Saturday, the Rumble Inn in St. Eugene is
having a snowmobile appreciation night with a

spaghetti supper. St. Justine is doing a parade of
antique snowmobiles on Saturday, Feb. 2, starting at
1 p.m. for its carnival the following weekend. Feb. 9
is the Dalhousie Snowmobile Club poker run

with the final stop will being at the centre in Glen
Robertson. There will be an all you can eat pasta
buffet, cash bar and live band.

The cost is $12. This year the poker run is being
held on the same weekend as the free pass to go on
the Quebec trails. If anyone has only an Ontario
pass this is your chance to go into Quebec for free so
make sure to check out our neighbours across the
border.

Well that is all my news for now.
I hope everyone has a great week and be good to

your neighbours.

GLEN ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@
yahoo.CA

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

“Life is a journey not a destination.”
“The heart that loves is always young.”
“Dance like nobody is watching!” read the
words of affirmation that wrap around the
walls of Callie McLeod’s cozy living room.

Last week the 21-year-old St. Lawrence
College student from Martintown invited
us to her Cornwall apartment to talk about
Crohn’s disease, the medical condition
that has changed her life.

Sitting cross-legged on the couch, her
laptop propped up on her knees and her
roommate’s cat Annie lazing in a sunny
patch beside her, Callie looks healthy but
paler than she did when she was a top-tier
athlete. Callie was an all-around team
player at Char-Lan High School, a 2009
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame teen hon-
ouree, and until this year played first line
center for the St. Lawrence Sharks
women's hockey team and the Cornwall
Typhoons.

Last July, after seven agonizing months
trying to find out what was wrong with
her, Callie was diagnosed with the auto-
immune disease Crohn’s, a chronic
inflammation of the lining of the gut of
unknown cause that can cause painful
symptoms, including severe abdominal
pain and cramping, fatigue, intestinal
bleeding and weight loss. Crohn’s may
also cause abscesses, fistulas, or scarring
and narrowing of the bowel.

Callie’s symptoms began two years ago
and at one point were so severe she could-
n’t walk. She went to emergency at the
hospital in Cornwall and after blood tests
was prescribed medication for gastroin-
testinal upset. The episode settled down
but left her with a suspicion that some-
thing was seriously wrong. “I knew that
blood in my stool and going to the bath-
room 15 times a day was wrong.

“Before my diagnosis, I was a stress-free
girl with lots of energy and a positive out-
look on life,” says Callie.

But in the fall of 2011 while studying
Practical Nursing at St. Lawrence College
in Cornwall she began to feel the full
onset of her disease. “I would be in school,
perfectly fine, and the next thing I’d be
almost in tears the pain was so intense. I

would have to rush to the bathroom. I was
going between 12 and 15 times a day.
Nothing was staying inside of me.”

Because of her failing health Callie fell
behind and finally was forced to quit the
nursing program. “The teachers had a
hard time believing me because I couldn’t
prove anything, I didn’t have a diagnosis.
What people assume is that you are trying
to get out of class. That’s the thing with an
invisible illness, people don’t know how
you feel inside.”

Her situation worsened over Christmas
2011. By March she had lost 30 pounds
and had undergone a barrage of tests. “It
was a roller coster, in and out of the hos-
pital with CT scans, MRIs, ultrasounds,
and lots and lots of needles, but never get-
ting anywhere,” she recalls.

Getting a diagnosis is one of the most
tough things about Crohn’s, according to
Shelley Pang, the chapter development
coordinator for the Ontario East office of
the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of
Canada (CCFC.) A Crohn’s sufferer her-
self, 30 years ago it took four years before
she was diagnosed at age 18.

“You can go through most of the com-
mon tests and they may still not see it,”
says Pang. "If they are doing a
colonoscopy they can only get so far
through the 30 feet of your intestine look-
ing for bleeding ulcers and areas of scar
tissue that would indicate Crohn’s disease.
So until they get a biopsy of it and say, yes
this is Crohn’s, what they’re doing is
detective work."

After several visits, Callie’s family doctor
ordered a colonoscopy in Ottawa. The
result was upsetting and perplexing: acute
colitis, a severe colon infection and early
stage Crohn’s disease. Recalls Callie, “I
wondered what this meant. Did I have
colitis? Crohn’s?”

With a referral from her GP she asked
her mother Patti to take her to Winchester
District Memorial Hospital where a family
relative had recommended a Crohn’s spe-
cialist.

On her first visit she had minor surgery
to drain an abscess and was placed on
antibiotics. Soon she was in the hands of
Winchester internist Dr. Janet MacLean.
“Dr. MacLean showed me the pictures of

my colonoscopy, pointing to where I had
abnormalities. She explained it was
Crohn’s and it was a life-long illness. The
news broke my heart.”

Callie was inconsolable. She remembers
crying all the way home and then rushing
to her room overwhelmed by hopeless-
ness and despair. “Many things rushed
through my head. Will I live? Will I be
able to play sports? Will I be able to go to
school? Will I be able to get a job? Have a
boyfriend?”

It took a while for Callie to breathe nor-

mally again. As serious as it was, getting a
diagnosis was a relief. After the sadness
came a period of adjustment and then
determination. “I’m a fighter,” she says. “I
feel a lot better now because I know
what’s wrong and I have a good specialist
and a good surgeon.”

Early in the summer, Callie had the first
of three surgeries to correct three fistulas
and to drain abscesses. She still has three
sections of plastic tubing left in place dur-
ing the procedure which is called tube
loop seton drainage treatment.

Last fall was Callie’s first semester in the
Social Services Worker program at St.
Lawrence College. “It’s stimulating,” she
says. “I love it! And the teachers have been
so understanding about everything.
They’re interested and want to know
more about what I’m dealing with.

“Because it’s not something that shows
and it’s such an embarrassing disease you
can easily slip into having low self esteem.
But I’ve had so much support. My parents
have done so much for me, if it wasn’t for
them I don’t know if I would be where I
am today,” she says.

Callie also credits her hockey coaches,
Mike Pettinella and Sean Boulerice of the
St. Lawrence Sharks women’s hockey
team, for boosting her morale.
Remarkably, Callie is back on the ice and
in uniform. “Last year I had so much ener-
gy, I was on the first line. This year I was
so out of shape I felt I was going to faint
the first time on the ice. But my coaches
motivated me, got me back playing and
back to the gym to work on cardio. Now,
I just do what my body allows.”

So what lies ahead? In November when
Callie was in hospital, Callie’s parents
Patti and Johnny attended the annual
Ottawa Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation
education symposium in Ottawa. The
event was an eye-opener, introducing
them to the science and culture of living
with Crohn’s. They heard speakers talking
about their experiences with Crohn's and
presentations from top IBD researchers.
But there was shocking news too.
Remicade, the biologic therapy that
Callie’s doctor is recommending for her
treatment generally costs $20,000 to
$50,000 per year per patient. One speaker
in remission explained that his medica-
tion, injected once every six weeks, cost
$5,000 per treatment.

After the results of an MRI this week to
determine if her bowel has healed and the
seton tubes can be removed, in February
Callie is scheduled to meet with her doc-
tor to discuss the next phase of her treat-
ment and begin medication.

Callie currently has medical coverage
under her parents’ health plans but they
worry about what will happen when their
daughter is no longer covered. In 2010, at

least 2,000 Ontarians needed government
assistance to pay for Remicade.

“In Ontario patients who are not cov-
ered by a health plan and can’t afford the
drug typically apply for the province’s
Trillium Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB)
Program,” explained Ms. Pang

“There is a deductible you have to cover
based on your income. For people who
need help paying or who are waiting for
coverage, Janssen Inc., the drug’s manu-
facturer has a program that helps pay for
the treatment.”

Callie McLeod is determined to live a
full life despite her chronic illness. Her
worry about having a boyfriend? That’s
settled. In August Callie met someone she
tells us is caring and supportive.

“I’m much less stressed now. I still strug-
gle daily with the symptoms but I’m feeling
better and I’m optimistic,” she says. “What
I want to do now is to share with people
who, like me, don’t know why they are
sick and who are struggling to get a diag-
nosis. If you have something wrong, don’t
wait, and if you feel you’re misdiagnosed,
keep pushing for more tests,” she advises.

Callie also sees fundraising for Crohn’s
in her future. “I feel that Crohn’s is not
talked about much here. I have never
heard of a specific Crohn’s fundraiser in
the region. Crohn’s disease needs a cure,
but in order to find it we need to spread
awareness and start fundraising.”

This sounds like good news for the
Ontario East office of the Crohn’s and
Colitis Foundation. The CCFC is a nation-
al not-for-profit voluntary foundation
with only 45 full-time staff across Canada.

“This year on June 9 is our annual
national Gutsy Walk for Crohn's and
Colitis,” says Ms. Pang. “It’s hard to reach
out to all the smaller communities and say,
‘Let’s do a fundraiser.’ You need a real
leader in a community who says, ‘I really
want to do something and get involved.’”

To find out more about Crohn's and
colitis, or for support, visit Crohn's and
Colitis Foundation of Canada,
http://www.ccfc.ca/site or call the Ontario
office at 1-800-387-1479.

For more information about the Gutsy
Walk for Crohn’s and Colitis on June 9,
visit www.gutsywalk.ca

A FULL LIFE: Last July, after a two-year battle to get a diagnosis, doctor’s dis-
covered that Callie McLeod had Crohn’s disease. The first-year social service work-
er student from Martintown intends to use her life-changing experience to spread
awareness of Crohn’s, a disease she feels is not talked about enough in smaller
communities.  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Crohn’s Disease won’t stop SG woman from living a full life

Polar Bear Dip benefits Sports Hall of Fame

Winter carnivals and poker runs

New executive
The Eastern Ontario Wardens’ Caucus

(EOWC) Inc. has elected Rick Phillips, Warden
of Hastings County, as its new Chair for the
coming year. Ron Holman, Warden of the
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, was
elected Vice-Chair.

This year, the caucus has two main goals, eco-
nomic development and financial sustainability.

“We believe we can make some significant
strides forward by zeroing in on the two key pri-
orities, while being prepared to deal with other
issues that might arise,” said René P.
Berthiaume, Warden of the United Counties of
Prescott and Russell.

I N B R I E F



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Saturday night is hockey
night in Williamstown, and the
most recent edition was indeed
a wild and woolly affair at
times, reminiscent of old-time
hockey.

Lots of goals, a couple of
solid fights, coaches yelling at
each other and the referee –
this game had it all.

Char-Lan’s junior ‘B’ hockey
team skated into the contest
riding a nine-game winning
streak, but that mattered little
to the visiting Casselman
Vikings, top dogs in the St.
Lawrence Division this season.

That’s not to say it wasn’t
beyond the realm of possibility
for the Rebels to win this one;
the boys had already beaten
the Vikes twice this winter.

However, missing a few vet-
eran members of the club and
facing a determined Casselman
squad, the home side really
was never in this one, aside
from a few glimmers here and
there.

The Rebs faced a 6-0 hole
early in the second period
when they found a little life.

Nick Sanseverino cracked the
goose egg just before the mid-
point of the stanza, taking the
feed from Tyler Filion and
Quinlin MacDonell.

Then it was MacDonell him-
self, on a breakaway, making a
sweet move in tight, to pot
Char-Lan’s second. Liam
Vipond and Ni. Sanseverino
earned the helpers.

And the boys came right back
again, driving with a glorious
short-handed chance, though
it was turned aside, and, as
luck would have it, play quick-
ly moved the other way, set-
ting the stage for another
Casselman marker.

On a power-play chance of
their own, the Rebels held the
attacking zone and took a slew
of shots on net, but were unre-
warded.

Eventually, though, buzzing
and circling, Char-Lan did get
on the board again, as Nick
Santoro found the target, set
up by Vipond and Lawson
MacDougall.

That made it 7-3, and that
was as close as the Rebs were
going to get.

The final frame saw
Casselman bag six more goals,
while MacDonell hit for a late
one, assisted by Santoro and

MacDougall.
The period also saw a pair of

serious bouts as Vipond
squared off with Maxime
Choquette, and later Blain
MacKay dealt with Miguel
Larin.

The teams will play once
more this regular season, set to
collide Feb. 7 in Casselman.

Streak goes to 9
Last Wednesday, the Rebels

stretched their winning streak
to nine games, with a 6-4 road

victory in Brockville.
Mitch Lefebvre had a four-

point night, including two
goals; Filion added two goals
and one assist.

Other point-getters were
Ross Craig (2 assists), Santoro
(1G, 1A), Thomas Lang (2A),
Ni. Sanseverino (1G), Joel
Marleau (1A), Kevin Veilleux
(1A), MacKay (1A), and
MacDougall (1A).

Alex Boileau earned the win
in net, making 35 saves.

Coach reflects
Char-Lan head coach Eric

Fontaine was disappointed to
see his team’s winning streak
end on Saturday night, espe-
cially in the fashion that it did.

The Rebels allowed “too
many easy goals,” he said,
chiding the boys for all of the
penalties as well.

Looking ahead
The Saturday Jan. 26 game in

Williamstown will be “fan
appreciation night,” as the

Rebels thank their supporters
and take on the Akwesasne
Wolves. Game time is 8 p.m.

Every attendee will receive a
Tim Hortons coffee mug and a
box of Timbits at the door. 

The Rebs are offering Timbit
hockey players (wearing their
jersey) free admission for
themselves and an accompa-
nying adult.

Draws will be held for
Senators tickets, gift baskets,
and gift cards.

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The playoffs remain within
reach for the Alexandria junior
‘B’ Glens hockey team, after
the boys scored a home-ice 5-3
victory over the Winchester
Hawks.

Entering the Friday night
contest at the Glengarry
Sports Palace, the Glens face a
must-win situation, with the
Hawks four points up on
Alexandria in the standings
for the fourth and last playoff
berth in the division.

So this match was the
proverbial “four-point game,”
and the Glens delivered.

A day later, the boys gave up
the ground they had gained,
losing on the road in
Akwesasne, 4-3, despite a 48-
save effort from goaltender
Antoine Marchand.

As a result, with five games
remaining on the calendar, the
Glens still are four points out
of a playoff spot

Compounding matters for
Alexandria is the fact the
Hawks have two games in
hand. Winchester’s magic
number to eliminate the Glens
from the post-season is 7.

Bottom line: the Glens need
to win from here on out.

Hawks fall
W i n c h e s t e r  o u t s h o t

Alexandria 50-35, but still
came up short in goals, as the
Glens got timely scoring from
their snipers.

Bradley Massia led the
offence with a pair of markers,
the others notched by Luca
Ciale, Bradley Gabbour, and
T.J. Burns. Earning assists
were Burns (2), Chris Pearson,
Braeden Pearl, Connor
MacLeod, Jonathan Cyr, Leo
MacLean, and Istvan Cyr-
Goralsky.

G l e n g a r r i a n  R a m s e y
Wheeler, a member of the
Hawks, had an assist in his
team’s loss.

The Glens have beaten the
Hawks in four of five meetings
so far this season, with one
more battle set for Feb. 8 in
Winchester.

g   g   g

Goal scorers on the road in
Akwesasne were Burns,
MacLeod, and Massia, with
assists recorded by Tyler Just,
Pearl, Wade Kropp, Alex
Pritchard, and Cyr-Goralsky.

Marchand was in net for the
loss, making 48 saves. (The
online game sheet incorrectly
identified Brett Ayers as the
goalie of record.)

g   g   g

Next action for the junior ‘B’
Glens will have the boys skat-
ing on home ice Friday night
(Jan. 25) at the Glengarry
Sports Palace against the
Char-Lan Rebels. Alexandria
has two wins in five previous
meetings this season.

On Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 p.m., the Glens will play

in Morrisburg. The hapless
Lions are mired in a 17-game
losing skid and have already
been eliminated from playoff

contention.
Spaghetti fundraiser

Pr io r  t o  the  G l ens  l a s t
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Jan. 28, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

S P O R T S I N T H E G L E N SS P O R T S I N T H E G L E N S
Scores, story ideas, or photos?

Sean Bray, Sports Editor
Email: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

AT H L E T E SP O T L I G H T

Who knew one of the goaltenders for the Alexandria
junior ‘B’ Glens hailed from Nova Scotia? Brett Ayers’
path to wearing the green and gold certainly has had
plenty of turns. He left home in Grade 9 to attend
Trinity College School (Port Hope) on a scholarship. He
was there for two years when he was presented with a
choice. In talking to staff at Niagara University in New
York State, Ayers was encouraged to switch to playing
junior ‘A’ hockey. He says it was “one of the toughest
decisions of my life to leave” TCS. As a 16-year-old, the
goalie signed with the Cumberland Grads of the CCHL,
where he played for one season and was then
released. He admits he found himself in a bit of a tough
spot then, with most teams already having inked their
backstops. There was even a point where the Nova
Scotian thought his hockey career might be over, but
then some luck struck. The Metcalfe Jets of the EOJHL
(junior ‘B’) called, needing a goalie to fill in for an ail-
ing backstop. Ayers made the most of the 
opportunity, met some great people, and again found
enjoyment playing hockey. After the season, he was
traded to Casselman where he “got the short end of the
stick,” as he was bumped by a returning netminder.
That same summer, Ayers met Francois Lemay at the
Glengarry Sports Palace. He now trains every Friday
morning under Lemay and is “really improving” as the
coach has had “one of the biggest impacts on my
career.” Ayers, who stands 6 ft 3 in and weighs 175 lb,
says he is very happy being a member of the Glens,
where he has suited up for 11 games and recorded a
3.55 goals against average. As for the future, he plans
to study police foundations at Algonquin College, with
the aim of working for the OPP. His father is a police
officer back in Halifax. In terms of hockey, Ayers admits
he loves the pressure of being in net. He adds that he
is a big fan of Carey Price and tries to emulate him in
his own style of play.                         SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CHAOS: Antoine Marchand covers up the puck as frantic action ensues in his goal crease.
SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Glens ground Hawks

SEE GLENS ON PAGE A9

It was a big-time experience for the
NGS novice C1 Braves and South
Stormont C2 Selects last Sunday night,
as the squads skated in a league match
on the pro hockey ice in Kanata. 

As part of the Ontario Hockey
League’s Ottawa 67s Future Stars pro-
gram, the teams watched the Owen
Sound Attack take on the 67s in OHL
play, and then the youngsters had their
own turn to competing on the big ice in
a Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League
game. 

In what has been a great season series,
the Braves prevailed in another tight
contest between the clubs, with a 3-2
score. 

Mason Mekker, who moved up to for-
ward from defence for this match,
chose a great time to pot his first goal of
the season, hitting the target just 32 sec-
onds in. NGS went up 2-0 after Logan
MacMillan, who assisted Mekker,
scored 45 seconds into the middle
frame from Devon Elliott. South
Stormont’s Liam Nichol scored a
minute later to cut the NGS lead in half. 

Elliott used his speed late in the peri-
od to restore a two-goal advantage for
the Braves, as he capitalized on a break-
away five seconds before the intermis-
sion buzzer. Dana Molinaro and Wyatt
Amsing assisted the goal. 

Nichol made things interesting with
his second goal with 2:18 remaining,
but NGS goaltender Hayden Begin
stood tall the rest of the way, preserving
the victory. Mekker was named NGS
hustler of the game. 

The Braves thank the Selects for invit-
ing them to share in the memorable
experience.

g   g   g

In exhibition action on Jan. 16 in
Finch, the Braves fell to the Akwesasne
Wolves 5-2. 

Elliott and Noah Ault scored for NGS,
while Treyton Sunday tallied twice for
Akwesasne, and singles went to Camrin
King, Iostha Herne, and Paisley Cook.

Elliott was named NGS hustler of the
game.

A day earlier, the Braves faced the C2
squad from NGS in Maxville in another
exhibition contest. 

As usuaul, it was a close one between
the association clubs, but C1 managed
to pull out a 4-1 victory. 

MacMillan had a three-point night for
NGS C1, with a goal and two assists.
Amsing counted a goal and an assist,

while Corinne Anderson and D.
Molinaro each potted singles. Ault
added an assist. 

Making his debut between the pipes,
NGS C2’s Jeremy Sabourin came up
with several impressive stops, while
Innes Adams had the C2 marker. 

Zache Gauthier turned in a strong
game defensively for NGS C1 and was
named hustler of the game.

– files from Todd Anderson

NGS kids enjoy pro hockey experience in Ottawa

BIG ICE: The NGS novice C1 Braves were excited to compete in league action on the big ice surface at Kanata’s pro-
fessional hockey rink last Sunday. Shown here in back is Makayla Molinaro. Second row from left: Logan MacMillan
and Dana Molinaro. Front row: Wyatt Amsing, Corinne Anderson, Devon Elliott, Hamish Nowry, Noah Ault, Mason
Mekker, and Hayden Begin. Absent from photo are Zache Gauthier and Nicholas Rolland.  TODD ANDERSON PHOTO

How about some old-time hockey?

CLOCKED: Char-Lan’s Liam Vipond squares off with Maxime Choquette of the Casselman Vikings. Initially, the boys
appeared to be satisfied just watching some shenanigans in the corner, but then Choquette proceeded to punch Vipond three
times in the face, leading to the Rebel becoming embroiled in the fisticuffs. Eventually, the Vike went down, and the referee
intervened. Curiously, though, the zebra tagged Vipond as the instigator in this set-to, with the Char-Lan skater questionning,
“How many times can I be punched in the face without reacting?”                         SEAN BRAY PHOTO

brought to you by:

1395 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall

613.933.5510
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Carnaval de

JANUARY 25-26-27
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Come support your community.
❄

❋❆

❅

❈

❄

❅
❆

❇

❈❈
❆

❄

❅

❈
❈

❄ ❄

FRIDAY, January 25, 2013
- 5 to 7 pm  Open skating only

- 7 pm Pool tournament (Partners) 

- 8 pm  Hockey 4 on 4

- 9 pm Music and dancing with
NORM CAMPEAU
(Country Music)

SATURDAY, January 26, 2013
- 9 am Broomball
- 10 am-1 pm  Robbie Burns Brunch (Library)
- 11 am  Euchre tournament
- 1 pm Pool tournament (Finals A and B Div)
- 2 pm Parade: Call Ian MacLennan 613-874-2385
- 3 pm Kiddie Corner
- 8 pm Pick-up Hockey
- 9 pm Carnival dance “MYSTIC” (Band) 

SUNDAY, January 27, 2013
- 11 am  Face Painting

- 12 and 2 pm “Puppet Tamer”
(2 Shows - Must See!)

- 1 - 3 pm P/U Hockey

- 4:30 pm Roast Beef Dinner - 
Adults $14 - Kids 5-11 $6
Under 5 Free

Jimmy D Trophee (will be awarded)
- 7 pm 50/50 Draw

RINK SCHEDULE
SATURDAY:

9 am to 2 pm Broomball

3 to 5 pm Skating

5 to 7 pm Broomball

8 pm P/U Hockey

DALKEITH CARNIVAL

All outdoor activities
are weather 
permitting

❈

❈

Dalkeith Recreation Association
1865 Dalkeith Rd, Dalkeith

dalkeith.recreation@gmail.com
or Jerry 613-874-2084

Green Valley
613525-2300
613525-1480

Commercial and
Medium Duty Truck Centrewww.roysgm.ca

Chez Desjardins, l’argent  
est au service des gens.  
Jamais le contraire.

Money serving people.

Tél. : 613 525 2141
AccèsD :  1 800 CAISSES 

WWW.DESJARDINS.COM/CAISSEDELAVALLÉESte-Anne-de-Prescott, ON 613 674-5479

Bilingual
Auctioneer 

of All Kinds

www.tirouge.com

GILBERT LANTHIER
(Ti-Rouge)

CUSTOM BOOT
LEATHER

CUSTOM BOOT
LEATHER

L. Macnab,
Proprietor

RR1 Dalkeith

voice/fax

613-874-2838

TOWN LAUNDROMAT Chris and
Yvonne (Perrier) McDonell

83 Main St. N., Alexandria
Tel. 613-525-4870

OPEN 6 DAYS/WEEK
Tues.-Sat. 11-10

Sunday: 9-9

183 Military Road

LANCASTER

To our
valued

customers

613347-3644

We will be
re-opening

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
at 11:00 am

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

Since 1963
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 613 933-0205

ON SALE
keyboards

Ends Jan. 31/13

regular-season home game,
Feb. 9, the team will host a
spaghetti supper fundraiser in
the upstairs hall at the arena.

Doors will open at 4 p.m.,

with service through to 8 p.m.
The bar will also be open, and
there will be a silent auction.

The cost is $7 for adults, $5
for kids under 12.

Note: that evening’s league
game against Casselman has
tentatively been moved up an
hour to start at 6:30 p.m.

Glens
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A8

The Martel & Sons Mavericks elite ladies broomball team scored gold at a Jan. 19
tournament in Kemptville. The squad draws players from across the region, and this
is the first season these ladies have competed as a group. Their next event will be
regionals, slated for Feb. 23-24 in Cornwall. Back row from left: assistant coach Ina
Henry, Stephanie Lanthier, Shauna Lynch, Amy Corvenelli, MJ Vandelaar, Céline
DeRepentigny, Tanya Longtin, and coach Marc DeRepentigny. Second row: Annelie
Lanthier, Erica Savage, Tracy MacGregor, Melanie Lanthier, Jess Nash, Michelle
DeRepentigny, Selena Henry, Caroline Ranger, and Karstie MacRae. In front is goalie
Stacie Duval.    PHOTO COURTESY CHRIS DEREPENTIGNY

Broomball’s golden girls

Char-Lan Ladies Broomball
League action this winter sees
Curves remain atop the stand-
ings thus far, riding an unbeat-
en record.

The ladies’ most recent
action came on Jan. 13 in
Williamstown, as Curves
blanked Ray Team Sports 3-0.

Goaltender Christine
DeRepentigny backstopped
the shutout win, while her
daughters accounted for all
the goals.

Michelle DeRepentigny pot-
ted a pair, one assisted by
Celine DeRepentigny, the
other by Fran Roach. Celine
DeRepentigny rounded out
the scoring, set up by Roach
and Dawn MacDuff.

The day’s other match was a
much closer affair, with
Lapierre Sports clipping
Olymel 2-1.

Finding the target for the
winning side were Colette
Lemire (assisted by Sheryl
Fontaine) and Laine McDonell
(from Sasha McKeown and
Gillian MacLean).

Brenda Zeran Joyce’s unas-
sisted marker stood as the lone
tally for Olymel .

Standings to date:
1. Curves 12 wins, 0 losses, 1 tie
2. Olymel 4W, 7L, 2T
3. Lapierre 3W, 7L, 3T
4. Rayco 2W, 8L, 3T

There was no broomball at
the Char-Lan Rec Centre last
Sunday, but the action is
scheduled to return Jan. 27,
with a pair of morning 
matches.                – Sean Bray

BR O O M B A L L

Eastern Ontario Junior 
Hockey League ‘B’

Recent game results
Char-Lan 6 vs Brockville 4
Alexandria 5 vs Winchester 3
Casselman 13 vs Char-Lan 4
Akwesasne 4 vs Alexandria 3
Casselman 9 vs Morrisburg 3
Casselman 3 vs Gananoque 2
Gananoque 9 vs Morrisburg 0
Athens 3 vs Akwesasne 2 SO
Winchester 5 vs Athens 4 SO
Westport 7 vs South Grenville 3
Athens 5 vs Westport 4 OT

Upcoming games
Thurs., Jan. 24: Casselman

Vikings host Winchester Hawks,
7:30 p.m.

Fri., Jan. 25: Alexandria Glens
host Char-Lan Rebels, 8 p.m.

Sat., Jan. 26: Char-Lan Rebels
(Williamstown) host Akwesasne
Wolves, 8 p.m.
Website: www.rideaustlawrence.com

CCHL ‘A’
Recent game results

Hawkesbury 8 vs Kanata 4
Hawkesbury 2 vs Gloucester 1
Cornwall 5 vs Ottawa 1
Cornwall 3 vs Smiths Falls 0
Pembroke 4 vs Cornwall 0

Upcoming games
Thurs., Jan. 24: Cornwall Colts

host Gloucester Rangers, 7:30 p.m.

Fri., Jan. 25: Hawkesbury Hawks
host Cornwall Colts, 7:30 p.m.

Sun., Jan. 27: Hawkesbury Hawks
host Brockville Braves, 7 p.m.
Website: centraljuniorhockeyleague.ca

NCJHL ‘C’
Recent game results

St. Isidore 6 vs La Peche 3
Papineauville 4 vs N. Dundas 3
Embrun 5 vs Vankleek Hill 3

Upcoming games
Sat., Jan. 26: North Dundas

Rockets (Chesterville) host La
Peche Predateurs, 8 p.m.

Sun., Jan. 27: St. Isidore Aigles
host Vankleek Hill Cougars, 
7:30 p.m.

Website: www.ncjhl.com

OHL Major ‘A’
Recent game results

Kitchener 5 vs Sudbury 4
Owen Sound 3 vs Ottawa 2
Barrie 6 vs Kitchener 3
Guelph 6 vs Ottawa 0
Windsor 5 vs London 2
Kitchener 4 vs Brampton 3

Thurs., Jan. 24: Ottawa 67s host
London Knights, 7 p.m.

Website: ontariohockeyleague.com

LHJAAAQ Junior ‘A’
Recent game result

Granby 3 vs La Tuque 1
Sherbrooke 4 vs La Tuque 3

Website: www.lhjaaaq.qc.ca

JU N I O R HO C K E Y STAT I S T I C S

EOJHL St. Lawrence Division Standings as of Jan. 21
GP W L T OTL GF GA STK PTS

Casselman Vikings 37 26 7 0 4 188 114 W3 56
Char-Lan Rebels 36 20 13 0 3 150 149 L1 43
Akwesasne Wolves 36 18 15 0 3 129 127 L1 39
Winchester Hawks 35 15 16 0 4 139 145 W1 34
Alexandria Glens 37 14 21 0 2 128 165 L1 30
Morrisburg Lions 36 6 29 0 1 100 208 L17 13

The Seaway Valley Minor Atom A
Rapids continue to battle for a playoff
berth in the Ontario East Minor Hockey
Association. 

The team played four more regular
season games over the past week, rack-
ing up a 1-2-1 record. 

On the road for a match against
Gloucester White, Kobe Tallman scored
a pair of goals, Jeremy Chenier regis-
tered helpers on both tallies, and Max
Brunet picked up his third shutout win
of the season in a 2-0 finish for the
Rapids. Jacob Seguin also recorded an
assist. 

At home against Cumberland, Roan
MacLennan and Cuyler Molinaro each
scored in a 2-2 tie against the Grads.
Tallman, Cameron Fraser, and Adam
Carter picked up helpers.

Again on home ice a few days later, it
was a contest for sixth place as Seaway
skated against the Kanata Blazers.

Ben Houle opened the scoring with a
power-play goal, assisted by Owen
Carter, to give the Rapids an early 1-0
lead. After the Blazers tied it a few min-
utes later, Tallman scored, again from
Chenier, to restore the Rapids’ advan-
tage. 

However, Kanata roared back with
three straight markers to hand Seaway
a 5-3 loss. Ben McAlear, from Molinaro,
rounded out the scoring. 

Next up was a visit from the red-hot
Nepean Raiders. 

The Rapids iced a strong effort,

though fell short in a 3-1 decision.
Chenier, from MacLennan, scored the
lone Seaway goal.

g   g   g

The Seaway Rapids also participated
in the Capital Cup over the Christmas
Break, making it all the way to the quar-
ter-final round of the 14-team tourna-
ment.

That match saw the Rapids drop a 3-2
heartbreaker in double overtime to
Gloucester Green. 

The Rapids hung on for as long as
they could, playing shorthanded from
the end of the third period right until
the Rangers scored a power-play goal in
the second extra session.

Molinaro and Tallman bagged the
Seaway goals in the loss, with Tanner
Legue registering an assist. Tallman

was the team’s MVP for the game,
while Molinaro was named the hardest
worker.

In round-robin play, the team,
coached by Jeff Carter, skated to two
wins and one loss.

The opener pitted Seaway versus  the
Kingston Canadians. Molinaro hit the
target just nine seconds into the game,
on an assist from Jacob Seguin, as the
squad skated to a 4-2 loss. The other
Rapids tally was notched late by Owen
Carter,  unassisted. J. Seguin was
named the team’s MVP following this
match, with Brunet recognized as the
hardest worker. 

Game two saw Seaway even its record,
as the team skated to a 2-1 victory in a
fast-paced, very entertaining game
against the Philadelphia Junior Flyers. 

Molinaro and O. Carter once again
scored the Seaway goals, with helpers
going to Seamus O’Connell and
Malcolm Seguin. Carter was the MVP of
the game, O’Connell the hardest work-
er. 

That victory was followed by another
one, as the Rapids defeated the league
rival Rideau - St. Lawrence Kings, 4-2. 

Carter and Molinaro paced the
offence with a pair of goals each. Houle
and J. Seguin recorded two helpers
apiece, while MacLennan, Legue, and
Chenier each registered one. Houle was
named MVP, and McAlear was selected
as the hardest worker. 

g   g   g

The team will compete in its final
tournament of the season over the first
weekend in February, travelling to
Lindsay for the Central Ontario Wolves
Classic.                          – submitted files

TANNER LEGUEROAN MACLENNAN MALCOLM SEGUIN

Atom Rapids fight for playoff spot

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Teams with names such as the Ginger
Breads and Bad News Beers will take to
the ice on two rinks for the 2013 edition
of the Beaver Swamp 3-on-3 Hockey
Tournament

The Jan. 26 event will have 16 squads
skating on both the Beaver Swamp and
the Cattail Pond, starting bright and
early at 8 a.m. and running through to
mid-afternoon.

Aside from the fun for the partici-
pants, the tourney raises funds to sup-
port participation in minor hockey for
one nominated child. The lucky boy or
girl will receive full equipment, free
registration, and a hockey school ses-
sion.

All the action takes place at 19418
County Road 43, west of Alexandria.

Supporters and fans of the roots of
the game of hockey are encouraged to
come out and cheer on the competitors.

Hockey takes
over the swamp

The NGS atom ‘C’ Braves knew what
to expect from the Alexandria Glens last
Saturday in Finch. Having prevailed in
a nail-biter a week earlier during a 
tournament in Hawkesbury, the NGS
side was not about to take the
Alexandria skaters lightly. 

After a one-sided loss to NGS earlier
in the season, the Glens have rounded
out their game this season and played
with loads of energy in Hawkesbury. 

Playing through a nil-nil first period
on Saturday, Dustin Villeneuve scored
to give NGS a 1-0 lead 23 seconds into
the middle frame. Jessica Green and

Brayden Casselman assisted the play.
The helper allowed Casselman to
extend his scoring streak to five games. 

Alexandria’s Phillipe Larocque struck
a goal midway through the stanza, and
the score remained tied after two 
periods. 

In the third, Villeneuve went back
into action, potting his second of the
game with 8:48 remaining. 

The tally stood up as the eventual
game-winner. 

Villeneuve was named NGS hustler
of the game for his efforts.

– files from Todd Anderson

Atom Braves double Glens

Four-city tour
The second round of the interclub

four-city tour was held on Jan. 8, at the
Glengarry Curling Club in Maxville.  

The host team won both games, as
did Lancaster, while Alexandria and
Vankleek Hill lost both of theirs.

Points to date are Lancaster 40,
Maxville 28, Alexandria 11, and
Vankleek Hill 22.

The next stage of the senior men’s
curling competition is scheduled for
Jan. 24, at the Alexandria Curling Club.

– files from Wally Welsh
Kids curling in Lancaster

The Lancaster Curling Club will be
hosting some kids-versus-adults action
at the rink on Sunday, Jan. 27, starting
at 10 a.m.

The kids, members of the club’s junior
program, have issued a challenge to
any adults who dare to take them on in
a game. Coaches of the kids curling are
Murray and Nancy Helm.

Elie vs Desautels
Two Green Valley teens will be skat-

ing on opposing teams Thursday, Jan.
24 in Ottawa, when the OHL 67s will
host the London Knights.

Remi Elie, a forward with the Knights,
and Mathieu Desautels, a defenceman
for the 67s, will be on the ice for a
league contest set for a 7 p.m. start.

The boys are lifelong friends, having
played all their minor hockey together.

Summerstown Trails
For the latest conditions and informa-

tion, go to http://bit.ly/VvNFC3

S P O R T S S H O R T S



Liane Jeaurond has shared
her Walk for Memories experi-
ence as follows:

“My name is Liane Jeaurond,
daughter of Roger and Cynthia
Jeaurond. Today, at
Alexandria’s Tim Hortons
Dome, was the Walk for
Memories. Despite the awful
weather, we still had a very
nice turnout. This was my first
year at the walk and it was a
great event.

“I put together my team back
in November and named it
‘Team Rodger Dodger’ after
my dad, who was diagnosed
three years ago with FTD
(Front temporal Dementia).
Today we walked for him. He
wasn’t able to join us today as
his illness kept him home. We
did, however, have over 15 of
us walk for him. My team con-
sisted of aunts and uncles, my
mom, husband and brother
along with other friends and
family.

“The sponsors and donations
received from people in our
community overwhelmed my
family. My dad has been a part
of this community for years.
He met so many people by
being a Glengarry Soccer
Coach, Broomball team player,
Bus Driver, a Maxville Curling
club member and so much
more. We are absolutely
blessed to have so much sup-
port behind us and can’t
extend our gratitude enough to
all those who helped us
achieve such an amazing dona-
tion amount today. I can’t stop

but think how many people
helped us create such aware-
ness for this disease as well as
helped fund our local
Alzheimer Society. I just love
Glengarry.

“Team Rodger Dodger
brought the Alexandria walk
$6,516 today!  As you can see
on the Walk for Memories
website we are in fourth place
province wide. “

Great job Liane!
Calendar Winners

The Glengarry Curling Club
Calendar winners for the week
of Jan. 14 include Karen Eitzer,
Cornwall, $40; Richard
Quenneville, Maxville, $20;
George Villeneuve, Maxville,
$50; Eileen Barbeau, Oshawa,
$20; Gaetane Surprenant,
Casselman, $40.

Knights’ Breakfast
There will be a Knights’

breakfast on Sunday, Jan. 27, at
St. Anthony’s Parish Hall in
Apple Hill from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. There will be two door
prizes (gift certificates worth
$25 each.)  

Special thanks to main spon-
sors, Debbie, from Debbie’s
Country Corner, Dale Munro
and Rob Merriman from Home
Hardware and Max-Len’s Hair
Care.

Volunteers Needed
Daffodil Days are fast

approaching. Volunteers need-
ed to help with the Canadian
Cancer Society door to door
campaign, to help sell daffodil
pins, and businesses are need-
ed to host a point of sale box
for daffodil pins for a the
month of April. If you can help
in any way, please call Lois at
613-932-1283.

Empties Wanted!
The Glengarry Inter-Agency

Group (GIAG) is a non-profit
community based organization
providing programs and serv-
ices to residents of all ages,
across Stormont, Dundas,
Glengarry and Akwesasne.

GIAG’s Youth Progams in
North and South Glengarry are
thrilled that they were selected
as the LCBO’s community
Donation Box Program in
Alexandria, Lancaster and
Maxville, which runs from Jan.
6 until Feb. 3.  Your donations
will help to ensure the continu-
ing success of these programs.
For more information on this
and other GIAG programs,
please visit their website at
www.giag.ca. 

Councillor Carma’s Corner
Last week the citizens of

Maxville were shocked to hear
that their beloved bank is slat-
ed to close in October of 2013.
Needless to say, the news did
not go over well. With the
promise of Municipal water
looking like a real possibility
and the resulting economic
growth opportunities that it

will bring, the news is especial-
ly disappointing. 

During the recent Strategic
Planning process undertaken
by North Glengarry Council,
Maxville was identified as
“poised for growth” due to its
attractiveness as a place where
“quality of life” is outstanding
and its proximity to Ottawa for
commuters. Maxville is touted
as a desirable place to live and
do business. When it comes to
building a prosperous future in
this community we can little
afford to lose one single busi-
ness. 

For this reason, as far as
North Glengarry Council and
the Maxville & District
Chamber of Commerce are
concerned this news is not just
disappointing, it’s downright
unacceptable. The decision will
be fought tooth and nail. To
this end, the Chamber will be
hosting a meeting on Monday,
Jan. 21 where your Council
and Chamber will meet with
Executives of the bank to
inform them of the “short
sightedness” of their proposed
plan. Our message will be
direct and we will ensure that
the community’s voice is heard
– loud and clear. 

*
The reality of plentiful, safe

municipal water in Maxville
and Alexandria is closer than
ever. With the conclusion of
the design phase of the project
slated for summer 2013, North
Glengarry Council is ramping
up its lobbying efforts with its

sights set on an important
meeting with the Minister of
Infrastructure, Bob Charelli at
the end of January. We have
spent a good deal of time put-
ting together a funding strate-
gy that will not only put us on
the top of the funding pile, but
keep us there. It will not be for
lack of planning or effort if we
do not succeed. For the first
time ever the Regional Water
project will be “shovel ready”
and a prime candidate for
funding. North Glengarry’s
chief strategy will focus on the
positive economic impact
Regional Water. We have a
strong case and one that has
already been well received by
our MP Pierre Lemieux and
MPP Grant Crack.  

Quote of the Week
“We are all geniuses up to the

age of 10!”  Aldous Huxley.

I’m thinking that this little
cold snap is Mother Nature’s
way of reminding us that we
live above the 49th parallel and
that it’s still winter.

My trusty almanac says that
the extreme cold will last until
about this time next week, up
until the last few days of
January and then we are back
into some milder weather. My
little yellow book has been pret-
ty dead on so far this winter, so
I’m going with that forecast. 

Meanwhile the bitter cold has
been a blessing for the folks
looking after the skating rink
over at the municipal grounds.
They had the ice looking great
and feeling very smooth for
skaters and hockey enthusiasts

alike just before the mild spell
and it’s better now than ever,
picturesquely nestled under
quiet country skies.

Best to wear a balaclava, or
one of those wraparound scarf’s
my grandmother used to be so
good at covering up ears and
noses with, before venturing
out into frostbite country this
weekend.

The lights go on automatically
at dusk and stay on until 10 p.m.

I’m not clear on just who is
looking after the rink this year,
but I suspect that our volunteer
firemen are behind the whole
thing once again. They can
always use some help when it
comes time to clean the ice.

All you have to do is drop by
and grab a scraper or a shovel.
It’s a good way to practise skat-
ing with something to lean on,
for people like me anyway.

Goodtimers    
The Goodtimers moved their

monthly Pub Night into the
community centre a couple of
Saturdays ago on sort of a test

basis, to see what member reac-
tions would be.

Well if the 63 Goodtimers who
took part in the event on Jan. 12
have anything to say about the
future, we may see a whole new
program of theme nights at the
centre, catered by the members
themselves and served up by
volunteers from the active
group.

The theme was Italian Night
and organizers made arrange-
ments with the LCBO allowing
members to bring their own bot-
tles of wine, making the whole
evening about as cost efficient
as you can get. Not a bad thing
these days.

The feast was launched with
Stephen McMenamin’s deli-
cious minestrone soup, followed
by Joe Cocucci’s lasagna, Caesar
salad by Judy Bradacs, the best
pizza this side of Italy from Paul
Clarke and the feast was topped
off with tiramisu and trifle cour-
tesy of Mary Moore, Ann
Cocucci and Judy Bradacs.

I’m afraid that the aforemen-

tioned group of fine cooks and
hosts has set the bar very high
for the next theme pub night set
for March at the centre. Pretty
safe to say that the new gang
will be dealing with Irish Pub
Night and a St Patrick’s Day
theme. I’ll let you know when,
with all the details. 

There is bowling this Saturday
(Jan. 26) afternoon at the
Olympic Lanes for that select
group of near professional
bowlers from the Goodtimers
gang, followed by supper at a
restaurant in Cornwall. I am
afraid that I was not able to con-
firm where they are meeting
after the games this week, so
you may want to check that out
when you reserve with Brenda
Long.

Party Bridge winners from
Jan. 14: 1. Denise Clarke. 2.
Marion Schofield. 3. Paul
Clarke.

Duplicate Bridge winners
from Jan. 15: N/S: 1. Lorraine
Gauthier and Suzanne
Bourbonnais. 2. Elizabeth

Marjerrison and Jim Campbell.
3. Jean Campbell and Evelyn
McPhail. 4. Don and Janie
MacDiamaid. 5. Marion Lemoux
and Grace Leroux. E/W: 1.
Karen and Don Woods. 2. Bob
and Francoise Govan. 3. Greg
Doll and Steve Lassner. 4.
Maurice Roussy and Mel
Colbran. 5. Gail Wells and
Nicole Tourangeau.

St. Andrew’s United
After much discussion, the

members of the congregation
are entering into a three-congre-
gation trial period, for at least a
year, beginning with their first
grouped service on St Patrick’s
Day at St Andrew’s United
Church here in Martintown.

The other congregations
involved in the trial period, also
under the auspices of Rev. Lois
Gaudet, are the United
Churches of Avonmore and
Finch.

For the moment the local con-
gregation, as I have mentioned
previously, is meeting at the
community centre for reasons of

heat and security and it is
important to note that once the
trial period begins on March 17,
service will start at 9:15 a.m.
when in Martintown and every
second Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
when it is held in Avonmore.

They will be back in their
beloved and historic church in
our town, at the end of March
for service at 9:15 a.m.

This Sunday it is business as
usual here in Martintown at
the community centre, led by
Rev. Lois Gaudet at 10 a.m.
Service will be followed imme-
diately by the congregation’s
annual meeting at 11 a.m.
There is no potluck lunch
scheduled this time around,
but this is a perfect opportuni-
ty to learn more about the
future of St Andrew’s United
Church and ask any questions
that you may have from organ-
izers about their plans for the
future.

Our Martintown 
I’m not sure why anyone

would want to do to their body,
what jumping into freezing
water obviously does, but there
always seem to be volunteers
teetering on the edge of an  ice
flow somewhere, jumping in to
raise money.

Although this first ever event
is not happening in our town,
our citizens are being targeted
and invited by the Glengarry
Sports Hall of Fame to take part
in their  first ever Polar Bear Dip
at the Alexandria Island Park on
Family Day, Monday, Feb. 18 at
noon.

Prizes will be awarded for best
costumes and top fundraisers.
You have to raise a minimum of
$100 in pledges just for the right
to freeze your buns off.

Contact Rodney Sheppard at
613-936-6214 for more detailed
information of the event and
please do advise me should you,

or any other Martintowners,
plan to participate in this deep
freeze event…it’s always good
to know who the crazies are
among us.

Although I know that people
are busy getting back to their
exercise routines, this is none-
the-less the quietest time of the
year as far as social calendars
are concerned and time to share
any info that you may want to
see the community at large
made aware of. Please contact
me through the info on the
masthead of this column with
my appreciation.

That’s it for me this week, as
the song goes; 

Well I'm a polar bear and my
name is Bjorn

and I've been a polar bear
since the day I was born.

Welcome to my kingdom and
the world that I roam

the circumpolar arctic, the
place that I call home.
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Did you know?
You can advertise your

business or service
in our very own large print

telephone directory. You may
also list your cellphone

numbers, e-mail addresses
and even your website!

GLENGARRY
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

Targets:

Alexandria 
Glen Robertson

Lancaster
Martintown 

Maxville
Moose Creek

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
NOW!!! 613-525-2020

We are in the process of compiling the
2013 / 2014

Glengarry Telephone Directory
with separate listings

for the following areas:
Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Lancaster, 
Martintown, Maxville and Moose Creek

If your name, address or telephone number was omitted
or appeared incorrectly in any other publication,

please let us know.

Contact us
613-525-2020, or

production@glengarrynews.ca
by Thursday, March 28, 2013

The Glengarry News
3 Main St. S., ALEXANDRIA

NOTICE

Access the digital version at
www.glengarrynews.ca

We are an organization committed to the 
support of victims/survivors who have 
experienced sexual violence and to the 
elimination of that form of violence.
Looking for board members and new volunteers.
If interested, please call 613-932-1755.
OUR CRISIS LINE NUMBERS HAVE CHANGED!
Crisis Lines: Fem’aide: 1-877-336-2433 (French)
Assaulted Women’s Helpline: 1-866-863-0511 (English)
Lines are available 24 hours/day and 7 days/week

Sexual Assault Support Services for
Women of SDG & Akwesasne

sexual assault
support services

for women

InIndndedepepepenendndedenennt ThThhininnkkining... oorkrkkininorkinWWWoWo... Wnggg.gIndependent Thinking

63419388

ngng f foforor yyoyoou!u!ng for you!

MARTINTOWN

MELANIE DAWSON
613-528-4444
martintownnews@
gmail.com

Cold, cold weather makes for a great skating rink

Local woman does Walk for Memories
MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

Lloyd Howes, formerly of
Kirk Hill but now living at the
Maxville Manor, turned 102 on
Jan. 22, 2013. The residents of
the Manor had a party for him.
On Sunday, Jan. 20 the family
had a great big family party in
his honour. Congratulations
Lloyd. All your local friends
join in sending you best wish-
es.

Clan MacLeod Bonspiel
The Clan MacLeod of

Glengarry held its annual curl-
ing bonspiel on Jan. 19 at the
Alexandria Curling Club.
There is great competition
among the clans in the area at
curling.

Hugh Allan MacMillan, skip
and and family won the clan
curling. There were 11 clans
competing.

Game high went to Patrick
(Mac) Menard, skip and his
team of friends. The Sociable
prize went to Bob Pearson’s
rink.

There was a large crowd of
spectators to enjoy a program
of music,  Highland dancing
and step dancing as well as the
curling competition.

Happy Birthday Wishes
Enid MacDougall, Brodie, is

marking a 60th birthday and
on Jan. 27, Kennie is hosting a
party at the hall in Dalkeith.
Please join family and friends
at the hall after the Carnival
supper; about 7 p.m. is sug-
gested.

Dalkeith Historical Society
This coming weekend is

Winter Carnival time in
Dalkeith. The Dalkeith
Historical Society is hosting a
Robbie Burns brunch at the
Dalkeith Library on Saturday,
Jan. 26 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Things get going with the
MacLeod Fiddlers warming up
their violins and musical talent
from 10:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.

At 11 a.m. the haggis and all
the trimmings will be piped in
following an address to the
haggis and a toast to Robbie
Burns, the bard himself.

In honour of Robbie Burns’s
love of Scotland, everyone will
be invited to join in a rousing
rendition of “My Heart’s in the
Highlands.”

The food table is open from
10 a.m to 1 p.m. Tickets are $5
at the door or donations are
accepted.

DHS will also be awarding its
Educational and Cultural
Bursary at noon. 

Door prizes are donated by
DHS and Patrick Taylor Iron
Works. Food table is by DHS
“chefs” and Shirley Dashney
Catering.

The earliest pioneers in this
area were from Scotland so
come join us in a toast to the
most famous poet Scotland has
ever known. Practise your
brogue and dig out your tartan
scarf! Fun, food and cama-
raderie for all. And stay for the
parade at 2 p.m. Thanks to all
the DHS members who made
this possible.

Laggan School News
Momentum Moves returned

to Laggan for a week of Hip
Hop dancing! Mr. Bill and
Jennalee brought their music
and moves back to teach us
some new dances. 

On Friday, each of the class-
es excitedly  presented their
dance to the student body and
parents. The smiles on the stu-
dents’ faces were infectious,

especially when the entire
audience was up and dancing
to end the show; the energy
and excitement in the gym was
wonderful! 

Thank you to Parent Council
for helping us make this
opportunity possible for the
students.

We are already starting to
think about next school year
with our upcoming
Kindergarten Open House. 

If your child turns four years
old by Dec. 31, 2013, he/she is
eligible for our Junior
Kindergarten Full Day Early
Learning Program. We will be
hosting a Kindergarten Open
House on Jan. 29 at 6 p.m. 

All are welcome to attend
this information session. Please
call the school for more infor-
mation at 613-525-3112.

Gaelic OT
David Anderson of

Williamstown has acquired for
his collection of Glengarry
Bibles the Gaelic Old
Testament (1807) of the Rev.
John McLaurin (Craignavie)
signed 1815, the year he came
to Breadalbane with the his-
toric settlement of Baptists
from Killin in Perthshire.

DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
613-874-2385

102nd birthday celebrated at Manor

Last Chance - Send in your Wedding Photos to be published in our

Annual Bridal Issue on February 6
(Send in your photo with name of couple, date of wedding and place of marriage before January 25)

Send to: production@glengarrynews.ca - or bring in your hard copy
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A 10% discount on parts and labour will apply to all work performed 
as a result of the check over. 6 extra months warranty protection on parts 

when installed by Reis Equipment. 

0% interest and no payments for 90 days or until March 2013 
on purchase over $750.00, including parts and service. 

Reis Equipment strives to have all your tractor and combine parts. 
Our dedicated CASE IH technicians have the latest training on your equipment. 

We also offer preventive maintenance contracts for your farm equipment. 

Call our service department for a quote.

INSPECTION COSTS EXAMPLES:
Combine (145 point inspection) $625 

Steiger I Magnum I Puma (101 point inspection) $475 
JX / JXU / Farmall MXU / Maxxum (94 point inspection) $425

Call Steve at St. Isidore

Reis Equipment Center
4229 Stewart Glen Road
Dunvegan, ON  KOC 1JO 

Tel: 613·527·1501
Fax: 613·527·1959

Email: info@reisequipment.ca     Web: www.reisequipment.com 

Be ready for Spring, schedule a Case IH inspection today! 

For those who demand more

REIS Equipment Staff and
Management would like to

thank our customers for
the past year’s business!

We also want to wish you
a prosperous New Year...

REIS Equipment Staff and
Management would like to

thank our customers for
the past year’s business!

We also want to wish you
a prosperous New Year...

Call Ben at Winchester

Reis Equipment Center
2265 Highway 31
Winchester, ON  KOC 2KO

Tel: 613·774·2273 
Fax: 613·774·0812

Call Keith at Carp

Reis Equipment Center
2726 Carp Road
Carp, ON  KOA 1LO

Sales and Service: 
613·836·3033

Parts: 613·836·3131
Fax: 613·836·5904

• Making and repairing complete partial and 
dental implant prosthesis.

• Immediate appointments and dental repair
• Dental plans accepted

Serving you for over 35 years

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine St., St-Polycarpe, QC  J0P 1X0

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles
Hurtubise

613-525-0609

Does your alternator
have a mind of its own?
Bring it to us.

632 Principale, Casselman, ON

Mike Villeneuve
Sales Consultant

Cell: 613-551-0260

CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUICK GMC

mikev@laplantechev.com
www.laplantechev.com

613-764-2846
Fax: 613-764-3692

1-888-894-2292

BY WENDY BESWICK
News Staff

Glengarry beef producers were given a friendly reminder that
all farmers must have an Ontario Premise ID number to be eligi-
ble for enrolment in Ontario’s Risk Management Insurance
Program and compensation for livestock killed or injured by pred-
ators, during their Annual General Meeting on Thursday night.

“Traceability is not an event, it is a business process,” said Henry
Anim-Somuah, Traceability Coordinator for Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA).

“It is the critical piece in quality management, and it is a tool for
achieving various objectives.”

Premise identification is the cornerstone for effective traceabili-
ty, according to Mr. Anim-Somuah.

“Premise ID is necessary to help us link farm animals and crops
to geographic locations for disease, health, food safety, and emer-
gencies,” he said. “It is mandatory in Quebec, Alberta, and
Manitoba, but it is voluntary in Ontario and the rest of the
provinces. The uptake with Ontario farmers has not been that
good so far.”

Mr. Anim-Somuah explained that the Provincial Premise

Registry (PPR) is not about invasion of privacy.
“Privacy laws are strict in Ontario,” he said. “Access to the con-

tact information attached to an individual premise identification
number is available only to the person who gave the information.
Even I cannot access that information.”

The Premise ID number is linked to a specific parcel of land, not
to a business or person. The Premise ID number is different from
a farm business registration number. Updates to the registry,
made on an annual basis, will record changes such as land sold or
production changes to that property (i.e.: the farmer getting out of
beef production to rent his property for cash crops). However, the
Premise ID number will remain the same.

Angus GeoSolutions Inc. has taken over the registration duties
from OnTrace as of March 30, 2012. Farmers who registered their
premises with OnTrace will have their registration transferred to
the new AGSI registry automatically AGSI director Deborah Byrne
told the producers.

The registration process is quite simple according to Ms. Byrne,
with many information sources available to accurately identify the
property.

“The easiest way is to use the Assessment Roll Number found

on the tax assessment,” she said. “But, if you do not have that,
you can use the municipal address, the lot and concession num-
ber, or latitude and longitude from a GPS (Global Positioning
System).”

Farmers requiring an Ontario Premise ID number can register
online at www.OntarioPPR.com or calling 1-855-697-7743 toll-free.

Beef producers also heard from Rick Hobbs, Eastern Director for
the Ontario Cattlemen’s Association, who gave a review of the
myriad of changes that, occurred in 2012 along with the proposed
changes going forward.

“We will be voting at the OCA AGM in February whether we
should have a name change,” he said. “This is consumer driven.
They say that consumers do not know who cattlemen are, and we
should be known as Ontario Beef.”

The Risk Management Program is still available for those beef
producers wishing to participate according to Mr. Hobbs.
However, he noted that less than half of the feedlot producers are
participating in the program.

“OCA fought hard for an industry held premium fund,” he said.
“Premiums will continue to be collected but will be managed by
the industry.”

BY WENDY BESWICK
News Staff

Innovation and adaptability have always been the cornerstone
of Alex Ferguson’s farming philosophy. Soil conservation has
always been a critical part of his farming operation and he is
flexible in his production methods to adapt best management
practices to achieve it at each of his farm locations. 

It was for these qualities that Mr. Ferguson was awarded the
Glengarry Soil and Crop Improvement Association's
Conservation award for 2012.

Mr. Ferguson, along with his son Christopher, farm 800 acres
of land with wide ranging soil types, including some very heavy
clay soils.

“We’ve had to get away from no-till on the heavy clay soils at
the airport and go back to some minimal till and conventional
tillage practices,” he said. “We just can’t get the results we’re
looking for with no-till.”

No-till is considered a management tool in the conservation
tillage arsenal. The main difference in practicing no-till versus
the other forms of tillage is the degree to which the soil is dis-
turbed. However, not all soil types or crops are suited to no-till
according to Mr. Ferguson.

“In the past the general rule of thumb is that corn likes a tilled
seed bed,” he said. “But there are some guys who no-till corn
along with everything. I have no-tilled corn in the past on a lim-

ited basis with some success.”
Mr. Ferguson’s vast experience with a variety of soil types and

his willingness to improvise as required allows him the flexibili-
ty to handle the more difficult properties.

“Right now we use a combination of the two,” he said. “We
aim to go no-till right off the bat on the lighter ground but we’re
not averse to going in with vertical tillage to loosen it up if we
have to.”

One of the challenges is that best management practices that
address soil and resource sustainability need to make economic
sense in the long run according to Mr. Ferguson.

“We always try to do a three crop rotation,” he said. “But we
had to drop wheat the last two years but we’re bringing it back
in this year. It was really based on economics.”

Some conservation and management practices are not always
successful in certain situations and soil types according to Mr.
Ferguson. While he is willing to try new ideas, he also knows
that it is important to know what practices work in different sit-
uations.

“We’ve been down the specialty bean road for years,” he said.
“We were an IP (identity preserved) grower for well over ten
years but we find that we can’t get an economical return on
them in our heavier ground. It doesn’t take much to knock them
back and then your profitability is out the door.”

But that said, Mr. Ferguson is willing to give practices such as

cover crops a second chance with his changing farming prac-
tices.

“We used to put red clover down with our wheat but we
would have a hard time getting a consistent catch with no till,”
he said. “Maybe now that we are doing a little bit of vertical
tillage we may be able to look at that again. We’re also interest-
ed in trying tillage radish as a natural tillage crop.”

Along with farming full time, Mr. Ferguson has given freely of
his time and talents to various farm organizations. Mr. Ferguson
was Ontario Federation of Agriculture Regional Director for the
Counties of Glengarry, Prescott, Russell and Stormont for ten
years. His tenure included the tumultuous years when grass-
roots farmers were holding tractor rallies. It was during this time
that his ability to negotiate was invaluable and he acted as liai-
son between the OFA and the grassroots farmer.

Mr. Ferguson believes that soil conservation is gaining popu-
larity in throughout agriculture. The growth of conservation
tillage has been substantial with farmers continually doing a bet-
ter job, getting better yields, farming more efficiently and think-
ing more about the environment.

“I have always found that conservation is a mindset,” he said.
“You have to be bitter loyal to conserving the land and then you
will incorporate conservation practices into your daily farming
life. But, you are also striving for the economics, to get the best
bang for your buck.”

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE

Ferguson honoured by Soil and Crop Assoc.

Beef producers reminded to get ID numbers

Normand and Suzanne Lacombe board horses and raise beef on County Road 22, just east of Maxville. Surrounded
by dairy farms, the Lacombe family farm has never been a dairy farm but has always had beef and horses.
Designed and built with their own wood in 2002, this rustic stable has become an integral feature in their landscap-
ing plans. The stable, with its’ three box stalls and one tie stall is immaculately kept. The mature shade trees not
only protect the handy paddocks from the hot summer sun but offer a comfortable spot to relax on the swinging
chair. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

It’s time again for the Soirée
du Bon Vieux Temps which is
held at the Sacré Coeur Hall in
Alexandria on Saturday, Jan.
26, with supper from 5:30 to 7
p.m. followed by an evening of
dancing with music provided
by Roger Hamelin and Oncle
George Boucher. Cost is $20
per person or $10 for the
evening only. 

The organizers are the
Daughters of Isabella, Knights
of Columbus Council 1919, and
La Soupière who invite one
and all to this night of fun. For
more information and to
reserve your tickets you can
call Gérald Trottier at 613-525-
1310, Hilda Brunet at 613-525-
1897 or Lise Larocque at 613-
525-1007. Please reserve early.

BHC
The Brown House Circle held

its first monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 16, with a
small turnout. Was it because

of the weather? It was nice out.
The lunch, maybe. Some have
flown south. I don’t blame
them. Whatever the reason,
president Peter Janssens was
quite disappointed.

A letter was sent to all mem-
bers requesting their presence
at the February meeting
because serious decisions have
to be made.

Birthdays for January were
Nicole Giroux, Thérèse Valade,
Mary McGillis, Yvonne Kloss,
Maurice Gauthier and every-
one sang the birthday song for
them.

50/50 winners were Stella
Arsenault, Gerry Tibbals, Jim
Spinney, Doreen Holden and

Angela O’Connor won the
door prize.

Cystic Fibrosis
On Saturday, Feb. 23, the

2013 65 Roses Cystic Fibrosis
Gala Evening at the Hampton
Inn Conference Centre in
Ottawa takes place to raise
money for a cure to this illness
that attacks children.

This year’s campaign photo
has two children, one of whom
is a young lady by the name of
Camille who just happens to
be the granddaughter of my
husband’s sister who reside in
Orleans. Camille’s parents also
reside in Orleans with an older
daughter. Maybe we can’t
attend this sort of function but
we can still help by donating.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going

out to the family of Irène
Lavigne who passed away on
Wednesday, Jan. 16 at the age
of 87.

She leaves her children
Florence Hurtubise (Marcel),
Hélène Davidson (Isidore),
Robert (Jocelyne)  all of
Alexandria, Maurice (Colette)
of Montreal. She is also sur-
vived by her grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

Her funeral was held on
Saturday Jan. 19 at Eglise
Sacre Coeur in Alexandria at
11 a.m.

Wishes
Birthday wishes going out to

my mother Alice Robinson
who turns 87 on Wednesday,
Jan. 23. She is a resident at
Chateau Gardens in Lancaster.
To Maurice Gauthier of the
seventh concession who turns
80 on Saturday, Jan. 27, and to
my sister-in-law Micheline
Touchette who turns a year
older on Wednesday, Jan. 23.

God bless and have a safe
week. Watch out for this crazy
cold, snowy weather.

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-525-3581
MARGO.P@XPLORNET.CA

Brown House holds 2013’s first meeting

Barn of
the week SALES •  SERVICE •  24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria
613525-0873

LOOKING FOR MORE PHOTOS?
Visit our online galleries at

www.glengarrynews.ca



and the media.
“Our message is going to be,

‘Do you really as a financial
institution want to be taking
responsibility for cutting a
community off of its needs?’”
That is what it is going to do,”
said Ms. Williams.

She added it’s also impor-
tant for more businesses to
thrive in Maxville, and this will
not make things easier.

“This is our strategy: We are
going to try to make this pota-
to hot,” she added. “If we can
make Maxville a hot enough
potato, they are not going to
touch it.” 

On Feb. 14 at 7 p.m., a town
hall meeting is scheduled at

the Sports Complex in
Maxville for the public to hear
information about Scotiabank’s
plans to close the Maxville
location. Meetings are also
scheduled for Avonmore and
St. Isidore, facilitated by
Scotiabank.

Mr. Merriman noted the
press was not permitted to
attend the Monday night
meeting since the parties need
to meet in private for the pre-
liminary discussions.

North Glengarry Mayor
Chris McDonell commented it
will be a sad loss for Maxville if
the Scotiabank closes.

“I think it’s a disaster,” he
said of the news. “We’re trying
to convince them otherwise.
We are going to try to do
everything we can to prevent it
from closing.”

Scotiabank spokesperson

Andrew Chornenky confirmed
Scotiabank’s plans to close the
Maxville, St. Isidore, and
Avonmore branches.

“We are building a brand
new branch in Casselman,” he
said. “All the account numbers
will remain the same and will
be transfered to the new loca-
tion, so there is nothing the
customers need to do.”

He said the town hall meet-
ings will be an opportunity for

Scotiabank to listen to cus-
tomers and to work with the
community to address their
concerns.

As well, he noted there will
be many benefits to customers
to have a brand new branch.

“There are going to be better

business hours, a brand new
updated facility, a drive-
through automated banking
machine, and it’s going to pro-
vide a lot more room for cus-
tomer interaction at the
branch,” said Mr. Chornenky.

He added staff at the banks
that will be closing will be relo-
cated to the Casselman branch
when it opens.

“The moves will take place in
October,” he said.
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ÉCOLES DE CHOIX CONSEIL DE CHOIX

613-742-8960
CEPEO.ON.CA

ÉCOLE ÉLÉMENTAIRE PUBLIQUE 

TERRE DES 
JEUNES 

100% 
of students benefit from high-tech  
learning tools such as state of the  

art interactive boards.

 100% 
of students learn in   

high-quality environments  
with engaging and dynamic teachers

INFORMATION SESSION

FEBRUARY 12 - 6 PM TO 8 PM
33 Lochiel Street East, Alexandria

613-525-1843

terre-des-jeunes.cepeo.on.ca

This week’s Crossword: This week’s Sudoku:

7 6 8 9 3 5 1 2 4

9 2 1 7 8 4 5 6 3

5 3 4 1 6 2 8 9 7

3 5 7 4 9 8 6 1 2

6 4 9 2 1 3 7 5 8

8 1 2 5 7 6 4 3 9

2 7 5 6 4 9 3 8 1

4 9 3 8 5 1 2 7 6

1 8 6 3 2 7 9 4 5

Puzzle answers:

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Whether he is riding high on
a rocketship to Mars or plung-
ing into the psychic depths of
one of his superhero charac-
ters, Dale Eaglesham lets his
daydreams run wild when he
sits down to work each day.

In his studio at his home in
Vankleek Hill, award-winning
illustrator Mr. Eaglesham
proudly reflects on the vast
array of masked crusaders,
including Batman and Spider-
Man, that he has depicted in
his drawings for close to 30
years now.

“I started drawing comics for
myself when I was nine,” he
said. “I don’t consider myself
an artist. I think I’m a story-
teller that learned to draw.
That’s what it is all about for
me. It’s an escape. I daydream
a lot. I found comics were a
great outlet for my imagina-
tion. So that’s what I started
doing on my own.” 

When he was just a young-
ster growing up in
Chateauguay, Quebec, in the
1960s and ‘70s, Mr. Eaglesham
had a fascination with comic
book heroes, not just because
he had a talent for drawing,
but also because he was a nat-
ural storyteller, he says.

He went on to study com-
mercial art at Dawson College
in Montreal, but actually
taught himself the fine art of
comic book illustration.

And when Mr. Eaglesham
was awarded a contract to cre-
ate illustrations for the Conan
character for Marvel in 1986,
his new career as a comic book
artist began to unfold.

“I was never even thinking
of doing it for a living until
someone suggested it to me,”
he said. “I was like, ‘You mean
I can get paid for doing this.
That’s great!’”

In the 1990s, Mr. Eaglesham
worked for DC Comics.
Among his projects were illus-
trating several Batman comic
books and the Green Lantern.

Later in 2009, he accepted a
project with Marvel Comics to
work on Spider-Man, The
Fantastic Four and other pop-
ular superheroes, and contin-
ued forging ahead in his
career as a skilled artist who
was respected by his peers.

He said when he started in
the field, comic books were a
big business; however, today
interest in the art form is wan-
ing somewhat in favour of
other formats, such as film,
computer animation, as well as
the graphic novel.

“Nowadays comic sales are

down considerably than they
were way back then,” Mr.
Eaglesham said. “It’s much
tighter; there is less work
available, and you’ve got
comic book schools. They are
turning out a lot of students.

“If you want to get into this
business, your best bet nowa-
days is to go to a comic book
convention. There are often
comic book editors at these
conventions,” he added, not-
ing they may be able to offer
some advice. 

The advancement of com-
puter technology has also
changed the way Mr.
Eaglesham does his work.

“When I draw a page now, I
scan it, and I upload that to
Marvel’s FTP server.

“The colourist as well as the
letterer, who puts in the word
balloons, take it from there. It’s
all done on computer.”

He added while many indi-
viduals are learning the art of

computer graphics, he is still
most comfortable with the
truer form of the craft of illus-
tration, and enjoys simply sit-
ting down at his desk to sketch
out the characters by hand.

Currently, Mr. Eaglesham is
working on a new project for
Marvel Comics to create illus-
trations for a new series of
comic book stories, which will
be coming out in May.

Also on the agenda for this
May, Mr. Eaglesham is once
again planning to hold the
sixth annual Comics 4 Charity
fundraiser event in Vankleek
Hill, which benefits Refuge RR
for Horses in Alexandria.

Looking ahead, Mr.
Eaglesham says down the road
he eventually hopes to publish
his own comic book series, too,
and has been working on this
project for close to a decade.

“That is what I am looking
forward to – that creative free-
dom to be telling my own
story the way I want to,” he
said. “It has nothing to do with
superheroes, so that is going to
be different too.”

His story will be set in a
small town, not unlike
Vankleek Hill, and will be
about people and their lives,
but of course with a touch of
the supernatural to add a little
magic to the tale.

“It’s very hard to explain,”
said Mr. Eaglesham. “It has
basically got everything I ever
wanted to draw in it.

“There are a lot of ghost sto-
ries and stuff like that. It’s
going to be a lot of fun. It’s
exactly what I’ve  been hoping
to do for a long time.”

MASTER OF THE COMIC BOOK: Illustrator Dale
Eaglesham is hard at work in his studio at his home in
Vankleek Hill Saturday. He is busy with a number of projects
for this coming spring.   ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Scotiabank
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

Comic book artist calls
Vankleek Hill home

BY WENDY BESWICK
News Staff

There were bright smiles and hearty
laughter each time the 40 participants in
Alexandria’s Walk for Memories rounded
the track in support of the local branch of
the Alzheimer Society at the Tim Hortons
Dome Sunday.

The 14 members of Team Rodger
Dodger, dressed in matching black T-shirts
donated by Giant Tiger, walked with
Roger Jeaurond as their inspiration.

“My dad is so well known in the commu-
nity,” said team leader, Liane Green. “He
was a soccer coach and was so involved
with curling. Everyone was so generous
and supportive when they heard we were
walking for memories.”

While Mrs. Green was the acknowl-
edged team leader for team Rodger
Dodger, she was quick to recognize the
support she received from the family and
community.

“Everyone helped out so much,” she
said. “Giant Tiger gave us the T-shirts and
my aunt, Marielle Brunet, embroidered
them for us. We set out to raise $1,000 but
we are now at approximately $6,500,
which is enough to put us third or fourth
highest province-wide. The whole experi-
ence has been just overwhelming.”

The spirited Royal Team from the Palace
was dressed as royalty with crowns and
regal stoles. After all, who but royalty lives
at the Palace?

“We are walking for the next genera-
tion,” said team captain, Nicole Bissonette.
“We are here to raise money for research
and to lend our support locally. It is a great

cause.”
The Tim Hortons Dome in Alexandria is

a perfect venue for the family-oriented fun
day with the open field for entertainment,
booths and vendors and the surrounding
track for walking, according to event coor-
dinator, Sherry Davis.

“Bob and Ducky are great entertainment.
Their music is so upbeat,” said Ms. Davis.
“We have food. There are 50/50 draws and
quizzes. We have booths where a person
can earn extra tickets for draws. This is a
great event.”

The Alzheimer Society Walk for
Memories aims to raise awareness and

funds for programs and services that sup-
port people living with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and related dementia.

Ms. Davis was very pleased that the
$10,000 target she had in mind, which was
$2,000 over last year’s total to begin with,
was surpassed. The $11,752 raised as of
noon on Monday, (Jan. 21), included
$3,000 in matching funds by Alexandria
Scotiabank.

“This is great,” said Ms. Davis. “The
famous Glengarry saying is ‘How proud
you should be that Glengarry is your
home.’ And Glengarry made us proud.
This is a fabulous total.”

Walk for Memories brings in over $10K

RODGER DODGER: Here are the members of Team Rodger Dodger. Front
row:  Cynthia Jeaurond, with daughter, Emily on knee, Marielle Brunet, Aline
Menard, Carmen Jeaurond, Liane Green. Back row: Norm Jeaurond, Carol
MacMillan, Kyle MacMillan, Raymond Brunet, Jacques Jeaurond, Tyler Green, Jean-
Yves Jeaurond. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO



Simone Massie, Glen Robertson:
I still do everything by handwriting.
All my accounting is done by hand,
even. I don't have a cell phone to
text and I don't email much!

Tristan Malone, South Lancaster:
I still do a fair amount of 
handwriting; about half. I also text or
make phone calls to talk to people.

Alex Flaro, Glen Walter:
I don’t do a lot of writing because it’s
easier to type something and just
print it out.

Karen Nichol, Green Valley:
I still like to write by hand. I do all
my Christmas cards by handwriting. I
am just learning to text but I prefer
actually talking to people on the
phone.

Red Drummond, North Lancaster:
I use the computer for almost every-
thing. If you could see my hand-
writing you would understand why!
No one can read it.

Richard Young, Alexandria:
I mostly use the computer. My 
penmanship has probably suffered
because of it.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
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This week it’s National Handwriting Day. 
Do you do a lot of handwriting anymore?
This week it’s National Handwriting Day. 
Do you do a lot of handwriting anymore?
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Glengarry welcomes hockeyʼs return

NHL fans settle in for abbreviated season
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Denis Lalonde may be Glengarry’s biggest

fan of the Ottawa Senators. If you doubt it,
you may want to pay a visit to his
Alexandria home. The basement is a shrine
to Ottawa’s NHL team, featuring framed
jerseys, prints, and other Sens memorabilia.
Even his 11-year-old son, Alexandre’s bed-
room resembles a Sens’ museum.

So it’s no surprise that Jan. 19 saw the
two, along with daughter, Karine, six, settle
down in front of the TV to watch the Sens
route the Winnipeg Jets 4-1.

Mr. Lalonde, who was raised in
Alexandria, says he became a Senators fan

when they came back to Ottawa 20 years
ago. As a high school student, he cheered
for Edmonton because his older brother
was living out there. But when the Senators
entered the fold, Mr. Lalonde knew where
his loyalty would lie.

But while Mr. Lalonde’s family is united
in their love for the Sens, the same cannot
be said for the Poiriers who live near Green
Valley. Dad Yves is a Canadiens fan who
owns a jersey signed by Boom Boom
Geoffrion. Daughter Hannah, 15, cheers for
the Maple Leafs.

Now how could that happen?
“She gets her love of the Leafs from my

side of the family,” says mother, Colleen,

whose family came from McCrimmon
Corners.

Hannah, a student at Glengarry District
High School, had a happier Saturday than
her father as the Leafs bested the Canadiens
2-1.

Meanwhile, back up in Alexandria, it was
a happy night for Marc Delorme and his
brood of Boston Bruins fans. Mr. Delorme,
who has a Bruins shrine in his basement
and a Bruins logo painted on his driveway,
watched as Boston beat the New York
Rangers 3-1.

Yep. The NHL is definitely back.
And anything is possible.
Anything.

THE PUCK DROPS: There was virtually no evidence of an NHL boycott in Glengarry last weekend as the puck dropped on
another NHL season. Clockwise from top left: Denis Lalonde and his kids, Alexandre, 11, and Karine, 6, show off their love of the
Senators in the basement of their Alexandria home; St. Finnan’s Grade 5/6 teacher Jennifer Terry settles into watch the
Philadelphia Flyers game against the Pittsburgh Penguins on Saturday. It was a dismal weekend for the Flyers as they lost to the
Penguins and the Buffalo Sabres; Sabres fan Jeff McAllister, also a football coach at Holy Trinity Secondary School in Cornwall,
enjoyed the Sabres game from the comfort of his South Branch Road home; St. Finnan’s principal Chris Oldford isn’t shy about
showing his love for the Edmonton Oilers; the editorial department of The Glengarry News sports quite a few NHL fans. Here
publisher Jeff Korenko, reporter Scott Carmichael and managing editor Steven Warburton cheer on the Winnipeg Jets, New Jersey
Devils and Calgary Flames; Yves Poirier and daughter, Hannah, cheer on their respective teams during Saturday night’s matchup
between the Toronto Maple Leafs and the Montreal Canadiens. Mr. Poirier made that Stanley Cup himself.

MIRANDA KORENKO AND STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS



THE CLASSIFIEDS
YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus
30¢ for each additional word; $1 discount for second in-
sertion. No charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

In Memoriam
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FREE FINANCIAL FITNESS SEMINAR
Tired of the financial treadmill and ready to do 
something about it? Procrastination is one of the greatest
causes of financial stress so don't wait any longer. This
seminar will give you simple, practical, little known se-
crets to manage finances.

This is offered as a community service, without financial
fee. There will be no “sales pitch”, just the offer of hope
for the future for you and your family. 

Register now!!!
Guest speaker ~ David Van Noppen,

Advisors with Purpose, Ottawa

Sponsored by: Revive and Breadalbane Baptist Church

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24: 7:00 ~ 9:00 pm
Sandfield Centre, Island Park, Alexandria

For information please call:
613-525-2073 or 613-874-2589
or email: bbchurch@bell.net 3-2c

Coming Events Coming Events

Death Notices

BirthsBirthsBirths

SNOWMOBILE
~PARTY~
SATURDAY

JANUARY 26
12 pm

• Karaoke
• Spaghetti ~ $6

RUMBLE INN
1081 Labrosse,
St-Eugene, ON
613-674-1340

www.rumbleinn.com
4-1p

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

1 pm – closing

JANUARY
EVENTS

Fri. 25 -Kitchen Menu: Smoked Meat
and Fries, 5:30 to 6:30 pm

*  *  *Legion Service Officer
Bill Bresee

613-347-3517
www.lancasterlegion.com

4-1c

STAG and DOE
in honour of

CHANTAL MASSIA
and

RICHARD BRUNET
SATURDAY, JAN. 26

8 pm
Glengarry Sports Palace

Everyone welcome
Tickets $5 each

DJ Music
Light lunch at midnight

4-1p

Knights of Columbus
Council 12937

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott

SATURDAY, FEB. 2
“Soirée Canadienne”

with orchestra
Michel Mallette

and his musicians 
- Caller: Louis Racine
Supper and evening: $25

(supper at 6 pm)
Evening only: $10

Info: Denis 613-674-2168
Yves 613-874-2843

at
CENTRE D’ACTION

Everyone Welcome 4-2c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

• Great for meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 4-1c

4-1p

Children's PD Event
NOAH'S ARK

Presented by the
Glengarry East
Pastoral Charge

United Church of Canada 
ALEXANDRIA

UNITED CHURCH.
(Church on the Hill)
Kincardine St. East

WED., JANUARY 30
9 am ~ 2 pm 

For All Elementary School age children
Cost: Free

Registration:
Call Colleen Shepherd

613-525-3298
Bring: Lunch and
outdoor clothes.

Alexandria Branch
LAVIGNE, Irene

At the Community Nursing
Home, Alexandria on
Wednesday, January 16, 2013.
Irene Albertine Lavigne (née
Couture) of Alexandria; age 87
years. Beloved wife of the late
Leo Lavigne and by a previous
marriage to the late Ernest
Lavigne. Loving mother of
Maurice Lavigne (Colette) of
Montreal, Robert Lavigne
(Jocelyne), Florence Hurtubise

(Marcel), and Hélène Davidson (Isidore) all of
Alexandria. Predeceased by two sons Daniel Lavigne
and Edgard Lavigne (Denise of Alexandria), by two
daughters Anita Lajoie (Claude of Alexandria) and
Estelle Lavigne, and by three brothers Donat, Lucien
and René Couture. Dear daughter of the late Napoleon
Couture and the late Josephine Daoust. Also survived
by 13 grandchildren. Relatives and friends called at
the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main
St. South (613-525-2772) on Friday, January 18, 2013
and on Saturday, January 19, 2013. A Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur, Alexandria
on Saturday, January 19, 2013 at 11 am. Spring
Interment Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympa-
thy Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation of Ontario or to the Alzheimer’s Society
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Irene a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows
- memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

McDONALD
Michael and Ingrid (Meza)

and big brother Noah
are thrilled to announce the

safe arrival of

SOFIA ODETTE
MARGUERITE

at the
Queensway-Carleton Hospital

on
THURSDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2012
Weighing 5 lbs 13 oz.

Proud grandparents are Jorge
and Gloria Meza of Tamarac,

Florida and Robert and Laurie
McDonald of North Lancaster.

4-1p

SOUPER ET SOIRÉE
DU BON VIEUX TEMPS

OLD-FASHIONED
DINNER AND DANCE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2013

INFO AND RESERVATION:  Gérald Trottier  613-525-1310
Hilda Brunet  613-525-1897  – Lise Larocque  613-525-1007

Salle Sacré-Coeur - Sacred Heart Hall
225, rue Main St. S., Alexandria, ON

Profits aux Filles d’Isabelle - La Soupière - Chevaliers de Colomb
Profits towards Daughters of Isabella - La Soupière - Knights of Columbus

DANSE: 20 h à Minuit - DANCE: 8 p.m. to Midnight
MUSIQUE/MUSIC • Roger Hamelin • Oncle Georges

• Lori - Step dancer • Annik Quesnel - Singer

Buffet traditionnel
17 h 30 à 19 h

BUFFET ET DANSE
20 $ par personne

10 $ danse seulement

Traditional Buffet
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

BUFFET AND DANCE
$20 per person
$10 dance only

4-1c

DALKEITH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Presents

ROBBIE BURNS BRUNCH
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26

10 am - 1 pm
DALKEITH LIBRARY

Everyone welcome!
(Details in Jean’s column)

$5 at the door and/or donations
Lots of

ENTERTAINMENT, FOOD and FUN
Come for the Brunch; Stay for the Parade! 4-1c

In loving memory of
RAKESH

BHAGWANDIN 

died January 21, 2001,
in a snowmobile accident 

Gone, a dear son and brother,
gone forever,

How we miss your smiling face,
But you left us to remember

None on Earth
can take your place.

A happy home
we once enjoyed - 

How sweet the memory still - 
But death has left a loneliness

The world can never fill.

4-1p
Always loved by

Mom, Dad, brother Radesh and little Rocco

The
Atlantic

FRIDAY,
JANUARY 25
MARC CÔTÉ

* * *
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wing Night
45¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

* * *EVERY FRIDAY P.M.
2-for-1 Steak Night $1695

* * *EVERY SUNDAY
MONSTER WINGS
55¢ each (Sorry no take-out)

The Atlantic
36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

4-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–NH TL80 2x4
1–Allis Chalmer 175
1–JD 1830, cab
1–MF 275
1–NH TN70A, 2x4
1–Landini 10,000
1–Kubota MX5100, 4x4, ROP 
1–Ford 5000
1–JD 3130, cab, 2x4 
1–MF 298, 2wd, ROP 
1–MF 1085, cab 
1_NH 4835, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 7710, cab, 4x4 
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4 
1–NH 8240 cab, 2x4
1_NH T6020, 4x4, cab

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Case 8920, 4x4
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TM 120, cab, 4x4, loader 
1–NH TM140, cab, 4x4, loader 
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TG305
1–Case IH 7210, cab, 4x4
1–Case IH STX 330 
1–NH T9 390, 250 hrs

TILLAGE
1–Kverneland PB115 furrow

rollover
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–NH DMI ST 770, 9 shanks
1–Ezee-on, mod 3590, 28’
1–Ford 501, 4-furrow
1–Falc 300 power harrow
1–Kverneland BB115, 6 furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–DMI Ecolo-Champ, 9 shk
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row
1–Gregoire Beson 7 furrow

Rollover

SEEDERS/PLANTERS
1–MS R2840 750 gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Monosem NG Plus 3 12-row

planter
1–George White 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–NH SP480 8-row planter
1–JD 455 grain drill
1– Brent 880 grain cart
1–Aulari mod 2000 STI seeder
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill
1–MF 33 seeder
1–JD 7000, 6 row planter

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

36/2.25%, 48/3.00%,
60/3.5%, 72/3.75%, 84/4%

or 30 months interest waiver
1–Gleaner R65 8 row (30 ft)
1–NH TR97 w/2 head
1–JD 7720 w/2 heads
1–NH 88C 30 draper
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–Gleaner R50 w/2 heads
3–Header wagon
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads

1–IH 1460 (for parts)
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 9750 STS
1–JD 930
1–MF 8460
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
2–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Ford 917H flail mower

FEEDER MIXER
1–Supreme 900T TMR
1–Gehl 8285 Total Mix

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 1442
1–Kuhn GA 7301 rake
1–Vicon 281
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES and TEDDERS
 1–NH 640 Rotorcut
1–1–Kuhn 4120 TH rake
1–Taarup 8083T

ROUND BALERS
1–NH 640 rotor cut
1–NH 650 baler
1–NH 644 baler w/fastnet
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–JDeere 430 round baler
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 570 w/72
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH BB940 rotorcut
1–NH baler w/72 thrower
1–NH 310 baler
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
2–JDeere 716 forage boxes
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–Miller-Pro 20’ forage box
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads 

(for parts)
BLOWERS

1–NH 40 forage blower
GRINDER MIXERS

1–Gehl mixer

INDUSTRIAL
1–Cat 430 D backhoe
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–Cub Cadet 6x4 utility vehicle

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 4-1c

USED TRACTORS
-Kubota F3680, 36 hp, diesel, 4wd,

cab, front snowblower 60“ blade,
72“ mower, 2006 w/1950 hrs

-JD 955, 35 hp, 4 wd, front loader,
rear snowblower, softcab with heat

-Kubota L2550, 30 hp, 72“ mid-mount
mower, rear 64“ snowblower

-Ford 3600 Industrial, cab, rear 72“
snowblower

-Used 72“ snowblower, manual 
rotation

-Kubota T1570, 15 hp lawn tractor
w/40” mower

-Club Car golf cart w/dump box,
electric, ‘03, 424 hrs

-JD 725 w/collection system
-74” used rad snowblower w/hy-

draulic rotation
-Shaver post hole auger 9”
-Kubota L3540 w/Sims cab/loader,

260 hrs
-Post hole auger w/6” and 9”
-Kubota B21 loader backhoe
-Kubota L3540 w/loader, factory cab,

‘09, 300 hrs
- B6200 compact tractor w/ front

blade, snow blower, standard, 
4-wheel drive

- Generator 40 kW, pto

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Mon. to Fri.: 8-5
Saturday 9-noon

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check our new website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

4-1c

– MECHRON 2200 UTV
USED TRACTORS

– CK20, loader
– Kioti CK35, cab, loader
– Kubota B2710, 4x4, loader
– Ford 1600, 2wd
– MF 50 industrial, cab, loader
– MF 231, cab
– MF 383, 4x4, cab, loader  
– White 2-30, 2-wheel drive loader 

EQUIPMENT
– 2 used 3hp wood splitters
– Good selection of NEW snow

blowers

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

4-1c

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

Articles for Sale

Vehicles for Sale Vehicles for Sale

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
• ‘04 FORD
FREESTAR

5 dr, 7 pass., 134,000 km
$4,250 + taxes

* * *
Check website for more:

www.maxvilleauto.com
Member of UCDA and OMVIC

3-tf

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

Nearly Smokeless Revolutionary
Gasification System

WATER WOOD FURNACE
• Save using less wood,

92% efficiency
www.orlancanada.com

*  *  *
GASIFICATION
WOOD FURNACE
• Hot Air • 97% efficiency

*  *  *Your Local Sales Representatives:
Ken Herman

877-538-3018
Cell: 514-232-0947

*  *  *
Floyd Cyr

Outdoor European
Wood-burning
Furnace
Starting at $5,250

Starting at $5,250

34-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 25-tf

MACLEOD – Tara (née Couchman) and
Grant MacLeod are pleased to an-
nounce the birth of Olivia Kate
MacLeod, born Monday, August 6,
2012, weighing 9 lb. A little sister for
Shaelynn. Proud grandparents are
Nancy and Kenny MacLeod of Dalkeith
and Liz and Ron Couchman of Curry
Hill.                                            4-nc

McCARTIN – Travis McCartin and Laura
Meyer are happy to announce the birth
of Jensen Bradley McCartin on Friday,
December 7, 2012 at Winchester
Memorial Hospital, weighing 7 lb. 13
oz. He is a new little brother for Keeley
and Bella. Proud grandparents are
Danny and Lyn McCartin of
Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia
and Wiebe and Carolyn Meyer of
Williamstown. His great-grandmother
is Daphne Cosgrove of Toowoomba.  
                                                  4-nc

HOWES-ALKINS – Rebecca Howes and
Andrew Alkins are thrilled to announce
the safe arrival of their first child, a
son, Aubree James Bern, born
Wednesday, January 16, 2013 at North
Bay General Hospital, weighing 7 lb.
11 oz. Proud grandparents are
Margaret and Alfie Alkins of North Bay,
Garry Howes of Maxville and Cathy
MacLean of Alexandria. Little Aubree
is the 38th great-grandchild of Lloyd
Howes of Maxville, who turned 102
on January 22.                           4-nc

Coming Events Coming Events

Coming Events Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408
or www.classymagic.com.          47-tf

Card of Thanks

Lost and Found
FOUND – Black Lab with red collar.
Very shy. First of Kenyon area. Tel.
613-525-4386.                         4-1nc

MacLEOD – A special thanks for mak-
ing my birthday a great day. I would
like to thank everyone who attended.
Also to my kids and husband for keep-
ing it all a secret. (They got me good!)
– Annette.                                  4-1p

HEAT your entire home, buildings, wa-
ter and more with an OUTDOOR
WOOD FURNACE from Central Boiler.
Call today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-
524-3102.                                    2- t f

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm.
Tel. 450-264-6937.                      3 - t f

NEED Cash? We buy “About
Everything.” We buy antiques, books,
art, stamps, tools, collectibles, sterling,
Canadian coins, gold and much more.
39A Main St. N., Alexandria (Sauvé
Real Estate bldg). Call Claude  Tel. 613-
642-2080, cell. 613-330-6346.   3 - t f

ELECTRIC single bed for sale, new mat-
tress with remote. Tel. 613-525-3586.
                                                 4 -1p

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become
pre-approved. For clean, low mileage
vehicles: www.car-o-line.com or call
Car-o-line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-
5598 or 613-448-2488.            48-t f

HIGHLAND Maxville – 2001 Cavalier,
4 dr., auto, 120k. $2,980 plus HST +
licence, safety, e-test. Drop in and see.
Tel. 613-527-2277. Open noon to 6
p.m.,  Monday through Friday;
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. U.C.D.A.
member.                              4-1c

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-577-2762. 49-tf

10 BEEF stockers for sale. Horse hay
for sale. Tel. 613-874-2864.        3-2p

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Also,
cut and split, stored inside, $85 per
cord, delivered. Call Dan Frei. Tel. 613-
551-5945 or 613-346-1363.       46-t f

LARGE square bales of hay. Also, large
and small square bales of straw. Tel.
613-577-5350.                        50-6p

SMALL square bales wheat straw $3.50
each. Bagged whole corn, cracked corn,
wheat, cattle mix. Darrin Laplante, Tel.
613-931-3191.                           1-8p

QUALITY hay, first cut. Baleage: 2nd,
3rd and 4th cut. Big squares. Also:
Agrimetal bedding chopper. Tel. 613-
527-5104.                                  2-3p

BIG square bales of straw for sale, lo-
cated in North Lancaster and St. Isidore.
Tel. 613-525-1770.                    3 -4p

HARDWOOD fire wood for sale, $70 a
cord. No delivery. Tel. 613-938-9037.
                                                 3 -2p

DRY firewood for sale, cut/split, 16”,
over 1 year dried. $87 per cord, deliv-
ered, min. 3 cords. Tel. 613-551-4031.
                                                 4 -3p

  WINTER storage space for rent. Perfect
for small boats, under 20’, small
campers and motorcycles. $200 per
unit. Tel. 450-269-2629.          41-tfnc

WEDDING Makeup: At the location of
your choice. Pre-trials available. Call
Chantal for details. Tel. 613-525-4418
or slashphotography.com/services-
make-up-applications.             17-tfnc

Services

4-1p

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
FUNDRAISER

Sunday, January 27 - 9 am-12 pm
Maxville & District Sports Complex
$10/person - 6yrs. and under free

Meet the next provincial PC Candidate in the
riding of Glengarry Prescott Russell:

Roxane Villeneuve Robertson
Guest Speaker: Jim McDonell,

MPP for Stormont Dundas South Glengarry
Authorized by the CFO for the GPR PC Association 
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Apartments

Apartments

Apartments

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Notices - TendersNotices - Tenders

The Clerk will receive sealed procurements
no later than 11:00 am local time on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2013
At the Township Office - 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario

Persons interested in procuring may obtain the necessary
documents and specifications from the Municipal Office
or on our website at www.southglengarry.com

LOWEST OR ANY PROCUREMENT
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED

Marilyn LeBrun
Clerk
Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, Ontario  K0C 1N0
Tel:  613-347-1166
Fax:  613-347-3411
E-mail:  marilyn@southglengarry.com 4-1c

THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

PROCUREMENT #13-01
SUPPLY/LEASE OF TANDEM

TRUCK COMPLETE WITH BOX AND
PLOUGH HARNESS The Clerk will receive sealed procurements

no later than 11 am local time on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2013
At the Township Office - 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario

Persons interested in procuring may obtain the necessary
documents and specifications from the Municipal Office
or on our website at www.southglengarry.com

LOWEST OR ANY PROCUREMENT
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED

Marilyn LeBrun
Clerk
Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, Ontario  K0C 1N0
Tel:  613-347-1166
Fax:  613-347-3411
E-mail:  marilyn@southglengarry.com 4-1c

THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

PROCUREMENT #13-02
PICK-UP TRUCK

PURCHASE/LEASE

www.performancerealty.ca

Four
Locations

to Serve You

Cornwall
#111, 722 Pitt St.

613-938-3860

Lancaster
12 Duncan Street

613-347-2215

Hawkesbury
400 Spence St.
613-632-7091

Alexandria
139 Main Street

613-525-3039

www.howrealtorshelp.ca

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep. 613-551-3726

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep. 613-874-2761

Andy Menard
Sales Rep. 613-551-2534

Jackie Smith
Broker 613-577-2202

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

Norm Eelnurme
Sales Rep. 551-6380

For all of your real estate needs, call Mavis at 613-874-2761
~ Real Estate is my life…. let me help you live yours!

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 27 - 1 to 3 p.m.

21290 McCORMICK RD., ALEXANDRIA 

MacLACHLAN’S POINT HIDEAWAY!

CURRY HILL: Good invest-
ment for the handyman! This
3-bdr, 2-bathroom home with
new furnace and oil tank, is
set up for a wood stove.
Needs some paint and
kitchen flooring. MLS #J3709.

3-bdr home in the country
with no neighbours in sight.
Interlocking double driveway,
enclosed carport, garage,
workshop and utility shed.
Kitchen has built-in stove,

oven and dishwasher. Patio doors off dining area. In
move-in condition, guaranteed to give you the privacy
you are looking for. $99,000. MLS #J3126. Christine,
613-571-9070. 

If you’re fond of fishing, here’s
the place for you! A short walk
to the lake from this 2-bdr
home; 950sf living area, super
convenient floor plan for re-
laxed living, easy to look after.

Same applies to the 50’x75’ lot with minimal grass cutting.
Insulated garage can be used as a workshop. $135,000.
Call Jackie or Andy today for information! MLS #K0135.

NEW LISTING in Bainsville
area: In a quiet treed setting,
this freshly-painted country
bungalow with new propane
furnace offers 4 bdrs + office
but could be converted back

to 2 bdrs. Plus attached garage. Asking $114,900. Call
Mavis.

NEAR ALEXANDRIA:
Canadiana-style home offers 3
bdrs, 5-pce bath w/whirlpool
tub, and 4-pce master-ensuite
(w/2 walk-in closets). Main
floor features family room,

powder room w/laundry, stone fireplace in LR, formal
DR, and large oak kitchen w/patio doors to deck and
above-ground pool. MLS #K0081. Asking $265,000. Call

MAXVILLE - Sports bar and
eatery. Great potential in an
area with lots of sports and
cultural activities. Only one for
miles around. Includes out-
door patio. ASKING $169,000.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Call Doug today.

LANCASTER AREA: Just east of the village, 2.58-acre
wooded building lot, just waiting for your dream home.
ASKING $75,000. Call Doug.

LANCASTER: Attractive 3-
bdr bungalow, large eat-in
kitchen, propane heating, nat-
ural gas available, central air,
close to 401 for commuting to
Montreal or Cornwall. AVAIL-

ABLE IMMEDIATELY. Asking $139,000. Call Doug.

Price reduced to $83,900. Call Mavis.

ALEXANDRIA, 74 ELGIN
ST. W.: Spacious all updated
3-storey home. New back
addition in 1997. Superb
kitchen. Gas fireplace stove,
wood floors and ceramic. 2
balconies, deck. Insulated

shop-garage. Garden shed. Lot 66x132. $208,800.

WHITE CEDAR PARK, 2
kms south of Alexandria:
Very attractive modular
home, beautiful interior fin-
ish, trees, gardens, 2 solari-
ums, handicap ramps, new
roof 2007. $120,000.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

39 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

BAINSVILLE: Spacious
Victorian-type home, hard-
wood floors, new kitchen,
recent windows, pellet stove
in family room, attractive
landscaped lot. $228,800.

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe
2,300sf home at 524 Massie
St. Beautiful stone fireplace.
Spacious rooms. Many fea-
tures. Big garage-shop.
$250,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Good be-
ginner bungalow, 900sf,
close to all amenities, roof 5
years old. $112,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Attractive
mobile home, quality reno-
vations, nice scenic lot, de-
tached garage with attached
shed. $88,800.

165 LOCHIEL ST. WEST,
ALEXANDRIA: Smaller bun-
galow, view of Alexandria
lake, frontage on Garry River.
New windows, water sof-
tener, septic system, vinyl sid-
ing, metal roof. $88,800.

ALEXANDRIA, KENYON
DAM RD.: Spacious 2,400sf
country home on 13.8 acres,
beautiful hardwood floors,
attached 3-season sunroom
with patio door leads to

deck and above-ground pool, combination wood and
electric furnace, partial view of Middle Lake. $285,000.

WILLIAMSTOWN -
Attractive 2,300sf home,
mostly wood floors, beauti-
fully landscaped, has Koi
fish pond, triple driveway,
insulated garage-shop, close
to tennis court, soccer field,

outdoor rink, Raisin River. $315,000.

NEW PRICE

LANCASTER: Lake St.
Francis waterfront property,
100’ water frontage, attrac-
tive all brick bungalow built
in 1997, finished basement,
double insulated garage.
$549,500.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Bungalow with attached
store front presently used
as flower shop. Finished
basement, 3 bdrs, 2 bath-
rooms and detached

garage. Great location!! MLS #K0069. $310,000.

IMMACULATE RAISED
BUNGALOW in
Alexandria. Bright open
concept kitchen, 4 bdrs, 2
bathrooms, finished base-
ment, attached garage and

private backyard. MLS #K0127. $259,000.

COUNTRY PROPERTY
close to Alexandria. 3
bdrs, 2 bathrooms with up-
dated kitchen, huge mas-
ter bedroom and attached

garage. Must see!! MLS #K0183. $289,900.

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

RICHARD
DECOSTE

Broker

Direct: 613-872-3335  
Office: 613-525-0325
richard.decoste@gmail.com

INVESTORS, BUSINESS OWNERS OR OPPOR-
TUNIST. 2 buildings on same lot. Unlimited poten-
tial!! Call me for more details. MLS #J3664. $259,000.
Also many building lots available in Greenfield,
Dunvegan, Dominionville...

Call Richard for more information.

ALEXANDRIA, $109,900.
Country living at its best!
Well-kept 3 or 4-br home,
decent size kitchen and liv-
ing room all on a 246’x116’

lot. Quiet and peaceful location. Call today, Liette
Ricard, Broker of Record.

CLOSE TO BORDER, 4th
Line Road, $324,900: 2.9
acres m/l, enjoy country at
its best! Well constructed
bungalow, main floor
kitchen and dining room,

open concept bright l/room, 4 bdrs, one 3-pce bath.
Basement, family room, 3 bdrs, laundry room, one 3-
pce bath with shower stall, cold room, previously used
as an in-law suite. Main floor kitchen, l/room, one 4-
pce bath w/laundry facilities, master bdr, detached
garage, gazebo, accessible to handicap. Private en-
trance with elevator. Well kept!

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA - TIP TOP SHAPE! 11⁄2-storey home +
addition and detached insulated and heated garage.
Bright and spacious kitchen and dining room com-
bined, living room, oversized one 4-pce bathroom, 2nd
floor 3/4-storey, 2 bdrs with quality floating floor,
basement family room with cushion floor, could also be
an extra bedroom and family room. A must to see! For
info and showing call Liette Ricard, Broker of Record.
New price $184,900.

ALEXANDRIA, JEAN
STREET, $194,900:
Spotless brick bungalow
w/attached garage, 3 bdrs,
finished basement, unique
spa room, above-ground
pool and filtration system.

277 MAIN STREET,
ALEXANDRIA, $104,900:
Side-by-side duplex, one 3-
br and one 2-br, fully
rented. For ad info and
showing call today, Liette
Richard, Broker of Record.

LOCHIEL, $169,000: Att’n
artist lovers: Former mu-
nicpal office and school
house, built in 1914, con-
verted to a single spacious
family residential dwelling,
all on a well-landscaped

country lot surrounded by cedar hedges and mature
trees. Call today, Liette Ricard, Broker of Record,
Liette Realty Inc. Brokerage, off. 613-347-2793.

NEW LISTING, WILLIAMSTOWN: Lot (4.9 acres
m/l), located on Hwy. 34 between Lancaster and Brown
House Corners. Build your dream home. $49,000.
LOT FOR SALE: 4th Line Road 24, 227’x553’. 2.8 acres.
Call today.
CORNWALL DUPLEX: One 2-bdr and one 1-bdr.
Asking $147,000.

Call today, Liette Ricard Broker of Record.

2-3p

HOUSE FOR SALE – LANCASTER, Ontario

1,100 sf bungalow, finished basement, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, oil and wood heating (gas available), built
1996.  Asking assessment value of $195,000.

Call 613-347-3962 after 6pm on weekdays and
all day on weekends, ask for Lynne.

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria
“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 40 YEARS”

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

GREEN VALLEY AREA:
50 rolling acres, 35 cleared,
15 mixed bush, year-round
stream. Executive 3-bdr, 2-
bath spacious home with
fieldstone fireplace. Two

other detached bungalows (presently rented) for extra
income. Ideal family compound. TRY YOUR OFFER.

ALEXANDRIA town,
Main Street location, con-
sists of 2 storefront rentals
and 2 upstairs apartments.
Ideal investment possibili-
ties with excellent income.
Call now!

FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 
Alexandria town, brand new 2-bdr main floor condo,
hardwood and ceramic floors. Close to banking and
shopping. February occupancy.
FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
over 1620 sq. ft. 3+ bed.
brick front bungalow, hard-
wood and ceramic floors, 3
baths, gas fireplace, built-in
and detached garage rear

deck and cul-de-sac private location. CALL TODAY ...
MLS J3434

“COUNTRY PARADISE”
- Just a short distance from
town, on over 1.033 private
park-like acres, garden
area, triple paved driveway,
domed above-ground pool,

screened-in gazebo, modern updated 3-bdr brick bun-
galow, lifetime metal shingle roof, hardwood and ce-
ramic floors, oak kitchen cupboards /granite counter-
top, renovated bathroom, finished basement/rec room
and wood stove, bar, spare bdr and much more.
“OWNER RELOCATING.” Immediate possession.
PRICED WAY... WAY BELOW REPLACEMENT
COST... CALL TODAY.

JUST LISTED - IMMEDI-
ATE POSSESSION:
Executive 2-bdr brick-front,
2,000sf+, semi-detached of-
fering spacious open con-
cept kitchen /granite coun-
tertop, dining and living

room/hardwood floors, well-appointed bathroom,
master bdr, lower level bdr, rec room/gas stove, bath-
room, laundry room, efficient gas heat/central air,
built-in spacious garage and 3 maintenance-free decks.
Ideal south-end location on a cul-de-sac, close to all
amenities. Lots of extras. Exclusively priced and priced
below reproduction cost. Call now!

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment,
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove.
Available immediately, $675 with utili-
ties included. No animals. Tel. 613-525-
1330. 46- t f

TWO bedroom apartment, gas fire-
place, ground floor, balcony, view of
lake. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-525-2716
or 613-360-1062. 52- t f

ALEXANDRIA, two bedroom apartment
with parking. Also, one bedroom apart-
ment. Both available immediately. No
pets. Tel. 613-277-5669. 2- 4 p

TWO bedroom apartment for rent, sec-
ond floor 148 Kenyon St. W., $550
monthly plus utilities. Available March
1. Tel. 613-525-2156. 2-3 c

BASEMENT apartment, two bedrooms,
located on Hwy. 43, $700/monthly util-
ities included. No pets. Tel. 450-764-
9974. 2- 4 p

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 40 YEARS”

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

MASSIE CRESCENT,
ALEXANDRIA

Behind Tim Hortons and Laplante Dentist

4 MAIN FLOOR UNITS
4 SECOND LEVEL UNITS

CORNER UNITS
$154,900 HST INCL.

INSIDE UNITS
$149,900 HST INCL.

NEW CONDOMINIUMS

~ AMPLE PARKING ~

Condos 
ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom condo for rent, $750, water/sewer included. Available Feb.
1. Tel. 613-347-7621. 3-2p

ALEXANDRIA
• St. Margaret’s Apartments /  88 St. Paul Street

1 bedroom -  $475 + Utilities; 2 bedroom - $595 + Utilities
•20 Linsley St. (gas heated)
2 bedroom - $640 + utilities

SOUTH LANCASTER Cty. Rd. 2
Large 1 bedroom, $750, utilities included, a/c,
no pets, no smoking, single adult preferred.

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 4-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t



Whether we will be experi-
encing weird or wacky weather
this coming Sunday heaven
only knows, but something
definite will be the Knights of
Columbus community break-
fast. But first let’s review some
weather these past few days.

The thermometer really has
been having a winter workout.

We did get to enjoy
a brief stint of a

January thaw, didn’t we?
Moderate temperatures like -10
C to a high of 2 C seemingly are

agreeable with most Glengarri-
ans. Dialing the temperatures
down to - 20C without consid-
ering the wind factor make
some Glengarrians just a little
bit more resentful. Most would
rather fast forward to spring.
As I am writing this stuff up
we prepare for another polar
blast from the north.  Monday’s

sub-temps should hover
around -18C.  Along with our
weather is a terrible flu bug be-
ing passed around.  For those
of us who haven’t made con-
tact with it should knock on
wood.  Folks in the region are
having trouble shaking it.  

And what did you think of all
that wind on Sunday the 19?
The wind began howling in the
early morning hours while we
were sleeping. As day broke,
rain was being splashed
around which later turned into
blizzard like conditions. I read
that the 417 from Ottawa to the
Quebec border had to be closed
because of those horrible condi-
tions.  At about the same time
(1:30 p.m.) Hwy 138 from the
417 to Monkland closed, leav-
ing motorists stranded for the
time being.  I do hope everyone
arrived safely from their desti-
nations.  

So if the weather permits ,
drop in at St. Anthony’s parish
hall for breakfast. The monthly
breakfast (every fourth Sun-
day) is held from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
with your morning delights.  

A free will offering will be ac-
cepted at the door which will
also include an opportunity for
you to win one of two door
prizes.  A 50/50 draw will take
place also. 

The Knights of Columbus
Council # 9780 would like to
take this time to thank spon-
sors Dale Munro, Max-Lens
Hairstyling, Debbie’s Country
Corner and Rob Merriman’s-
Maxville Home Hardware for
their generous donations and
to all you breakfast goers mak-
ing this community event suc-
cessful every month.  
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

3-4c

A.L. BLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Employment Opportunities

BOOKKEEPER 
Terms of Employment:

• Full-time position

Education: 
• Completion of college/CEGEP/vocational or 

technical training

Experience:
• Over 2 years of work experience in similar position

a must

Technical Skills:
• Applicant should be familiar with the following

computer applications; Microsoft Word, Microsoft
Excel, Microsoft Outlook, Accounting Software and
other General Office Equipment.

Job Duties: 
• Prepare General Ledger
• Perform Bank Reconciliations 
• Manage Accounts Payable 
• Prepare Journal Entries 
• Prepare Trial Balance 
• Pay Bills 
• Perform Clerical Duties such as maintaining filing

and record systems. 
• Perform Payroll Responsibilities 

Other Information: 
• Simply Accounting experience would be considered

a great asset and candidates with such experience
will be highly considered. Further, ability to speak
French would be considered an asset. 

CONSTRUCTION SITE SUPERVISOR
Terms of Employment:

Full time position 

Education: 
• A Certified Engineering Technologist or equivalent

would be considered an asset. 

Experience:
• Candidate should have 5 years experience in 

similar position 

Job Duties:
• Managing and controlling projects to ensure 

objectives are met in an economical and timely
manner 

• Inspection of work site for safe conditions 
• Ability to read and interpret site plans to ensure

that all work complies with specifications and
design.

• Capacity to assist in estimating costs and aid in the
bidding process 

• Co-Ordinate inspections with consultants and au-
thorities as required by the contract 

• Facility to assist with manual labour

Other Information:
• Successful candidate will be compensated with

competitive wages. 

Send resumé by:
Fax: 613-538-2786

or
Email: jonblair@alblairconstruction.com

· Mini van Driver
· Business and Loan Advisor
· Digital Draftsman
· Night Transport Driver

and many more...
1. Go to:
http://www.giag.ca/employment-services/job-seekers/job-seekers.html
2. Register online – password will be sent to your email
3. Login and apply for jobs

(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, Ont.

(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

JOB OFFERS:

4-1c

EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING COORDINATOR

Local private college is looking to hire a
permanent, full-time Employment and
training coordinator.

For additional information and how to
apply please go to HRDC website at

www.jobbank.gc.ca
job number: 6809104

4-2c

ADMINISTRATIVE/COMMUNICATIONS
ASSISTANT – FULL TIME 

The Administrative/Communications Assistant reports
to the Economic Development and Communications Of-
ficer (EDCO) and is responsible for assisting with the day-
to-day operations of the Economic Development and
Communications branch of the United Counties of Stor-
mont, Dundas, and Glengarry.

Education – Completed post secondary education in Of-
fice Management/Administration or related discipline.
1-3 years administrative or communications experience -
municipal or broader public sector experience is preferred. 

Information on the website explains the position with fur-
ther instructions on how to apply. Please note, we do not
accept resumés. Interested applicants may pick up an ap-
plication package from the address below or obtain one
from the website at www.sdgcounties.ca. Applications
complete with a cover letter must be received no later than
12:00 noon on Wednesday, February 13, 2013. 

Annual Salary Range:  $42,400 to $48,457 with full pen-
sion and benefit package. 

Location:  Cornwall 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Cornwall, Ontario.  K6J 3P2
Telephone:  (613) 932-1515 Ext. 200
Fax:  (613) 936-2913

www.sdgcounties.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those
being selected for an interview will be contacted. We will ac-

commodate the needs of qualified applicants under the Human
Rights Code during the hiring process. 

4-1p

Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Carpets / Flooring

Carpet Cleaning

Buying - Selling

Accounting/Bookkeeping

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW, SIDING
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Music Lessons

Glengarry Directory Corrections

Heating / Plumbing Water Specialist

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Wood Furnaces

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

Sports
The Glengarry News

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad

This Size

Can Be Yours

13 Weeks

Only

$170

Chimney Sweep

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

ENTRETIEN S. CLARK
PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP

RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

•  Wood stove and fireplace expert

•  Sales, service and installation

•  Inspections and advice

•  Pellet stoves

•  WETT certified technician

Construction

Computer Services

Construction

Construction

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting Service
Raymond
Quesnel

PAINTING

~Free Estimates~
613-525-4787

– Senior Discount –
Interior / Exterior

•Alexandria Curling Club
Banquet reservations ..............613-525-2644

•Doreen’s Bed & Breakfast
17996 Dyer Rd, Maxville.........613-527-7753

•Leblanc Auto Shine
20251 Kenyon Rd 1, Alexandria...613-330-8766

• NavKam’s Financial Group
4765 Cty Rd 34, Green Valley ....613-347-2583

Plumbing

PROFESSIONAL CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
STEAM CLEANING

2-STEP
DELUXE PROCESS

For a deep cleaning of all your
carpets before Christmas 

call 613-330-4702
Free deodorizer • Scotch Guard available

Serving the Ottawa valley for 15 years
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Your Iron and Sulfur
Removal Specialist!
Water Softeners, Iron and Sulfur

machines, Carbon Filters, Multimedia
Filters, Hydrogen Peroxide Injection,

UV systems

613-525-5298 or

613-362-8524 
Satisfaction  or  your  Money  Back!
Lifetime Warranty on Softeners*

*Some conditions apply

Systèmes

O.R.O.
Systems 

Music Lessons!
�  Singing, Piano, Theory...
�  Performance and songwriting techniques...

CALL NOW to book your lessons!

613-662-0642
or visit our website:

www.katiesmithstudio.webs.com

Alexandria

Cours aussi offerts en français.
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TRANTER DESIGN
Kitchens - Bathrooms
Painting, etc.
Bill Tranter
450-802-6619

Sash Kramer
613-874-1383

clean, simple heating with wood

www.polarfurnace.com

AGBERT EQUIPMENT
2508 Highland Rd. S, Maxville, ON 613527-2834 – 1-888-371-0336

Features:
Spacious Firechamber
Heat Exchanger Flues
Loading Door and Latch
Large Waterjacket
Heavy R20 Insulation
Outdoor Housing
Heater Controls
Chimney Hookup
Rear Access Panel

POLAR UPDRAFT HOT WATER HEATER

WE BUY - SELL - TRADE
ABOUT EVERYTHING

including whole estates
AFFORDABLE

Art - Books - Antiques
Come see us for your unusual gifts

39 MAIN STREET NORTH
(Corner of Kenyon St., Alexandria)

Owner: Claude Lacroix     613-330-6346 613-527-9954

Vallance Rd,
Maxville, ON

Brian Lapierre
BACKHOE

SERVICE

ROYS’
RÉNOVATIONS

Renovations et
restaurations générales

•  •  •
For all your

renovation needs
30 years experience
H: 613-525-2097
C: 613-577-2215

Room for Rent
ALEXANDRIA – close to park and lake,
1 room for rent, male preferred, non-
smoker, reasonable rate, available im-
mediately. Tel. 514-815-7978,
evenings. 3-3p

Shared Accomodations
LOOKING for roommate to share two
bedroom house on quiet country road
near Vankleek Hill. Newly renovated;
nice deck. Tel. 613-677-4623.

2-3p

To Rent
COMMERCIAL or industrial space for
rent, previously Alexandria Athletic
Club. Approximately 3,500 to 4,000
sq. ft. Available immediately. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062 or 613-
525-2716. 40-tf

THE CORNWALL & THE COUNTIES ARTS
AND CULTURE COUNCIL

IS LOOKING TO FILL TWO VACANCIES
ON ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Cornwall & The Counties Arts and Culture Council is a regional independent not-
for-profit organization that will provide arts and culture related services and activities
for the region of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry (SD&G) & the City of Cornwall. 

The Arts and Culture council is currently building its governance, bylaws and 
foundations as well as examining its strategic direction, activities and services offered to
better meet the needs of this wonderful community we call home. 

We are looking for strong, passionate individuals who are willing to sit on a volunteer
board of directors for an independent not-for-profit organization, reside in SD&G and
would like to see arts and culture grow within SD&G and Cornwall. You don't have to
be an artist to apply. We are looking for people who recognize the importance of arts and
culture within their community and within the region as a whole. 

Our Vision

The Cornwall and Counties Arts and Culture Council is a hub to nurture and support
an inclusive environment where creativity has a voice. 

Our Mission 

Working with strategic partnerships, to connect resources and create opportunities
for continuous improvement and mutual financial sustainability, within the Arts and
Culture Sector. 

If you want to help develop this great initiative and your community's arts and culture
sector please send your resumé to: 

Bruce Davis 
Cultural Development Coordinator 
bdavis@sdgcfdc.on.ca

General Inquiries: 613-932-4333 Ex 24 4-1cproduction@glengarrynews.ca

2013 BRIDAL GUIDE
Advertising deadline: January 25

PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 6
Advertise your services or products... you’ll be glad you did!

Send your wedding photo in by January 25 and it will be
published FREE in our Bridal Guide. Include the names of

the bride and groom with wedding date and location.

The Glengarry News

Knights breakfast this Sunday

APPLE HILL

MIKE BISSONNET TE
613-527-1855
bissonnette_3@hotmail.com

With over 5,200 PAID
SUBSCRIBERS

inviting us into their
homes every week,
we get your message

across!!!!!

The Glengarry

News

www.glengarrynews.ca



Fifteen minutes. Sounds like
the title of a movie, or more to
the point, a book. Fifteen min-
utes together as a family – it's
something you do all the time,
yes? Fifteen minutes together
as a family, watching Jimbo's
hockey game. Fifteen minutes
as a family eating together at a
zip-zip joint, and the list goes
on.

But 15 minutes doing things
together as a family at the
library? How often does that
happen? Not often enough, I'll
wager.

Fortunately, Williamstown
Public Library is making it easy
for you to spend 15 minutes
together this Saturday morning
(Jan. 26) to celebrate Family
Literacy Day. Here's how:
Gather your brood, hop in the
car and drop-in to the library,
any time between 10 a.m and
12 noon. There you will find
displays and hand-outs,
including “Fifteen things to do
as a family in 15 minutes to
help improve your family's lit-
eracy.”

Join the library if you're not
already members – it's free!
Browse the shelves; check-out
books; investigate literacy tips
for parents, and so on. Chat
with other families, and before
you leave, have some refresh-
ments – also free.

At the end of the day, as you
read bedtime stories to your lit-
tle ones or when your older
ones read to you, you will be
able to look back at the day
and know that you have done
something worthwhile.

Just don't forget to do it
again!

More library news
For those of you who aren't

aware of the library's location,
the Williamstown Branch is
located in the Sir John Johnson

Manor House on William St. –
at the end of the street flanked
by the Glengarry Celtic Music
Hall of Fame (formerly the
Charlottenburgh Township
Hall) and the South Glengarry
Township Garage.

The library has many other
activities coming up. If you're
speedy, you might even be able
to catch this morning's book
club discussions – The Cat's
Table – by Michael Ondaatje,
beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Also forthcoming are
'Freedom to Read in Canada
Week,” “World Book Day,” and
a March Break special program
for children who like pirates.
(The latter takes place on
March 13 at 10:30 a.m., for
grandparents who might be
arranging their schedules for
that week in advance.)

More on the other programs
to follow.

The weather
So did you get to the Variety

Show on Sunday? I'm predict-
ing that almost all of you were
watching, except for those few
of you who were actually –
gulp -- in it!

Yes, Nature's Spectacular was
an all-day extravaganza, and
most of us had box seats. First
act featured “The Winds,” (and
not the woodwinds, either,
except where they took out a
tree or two). Critics blasted
“The Winds” for not knowing
when to stop, and for charging
in when other acts such as
“The Sunshiners” were per-

forming.
“The Rainettes” were

adorable, with their little clean-
up routine, as were “The
Hailettes,” which were certain-
ly not the size of golfballs, and
looked more like little white
escapees of packing material.
Both acts were spoiled once
again by the overbearing
winds, however, so that by the
time “The Snowlites” were on,
it was easy to discern that there
was dissension backstage. “The
Snowlites” began with a gentle
softflake shuffle of the large
and wet kind, interspersed
with cameo performances of
“The Sunshiners.”

Some time after lunch, how-
ever, “The Snowlites” became
increasingly agitated by the
dirty tactics of “The Winds,”
and began to fight back –rush-
ing to the left, back to the right,
leaping into the sky and on
and on and on, until visibility
was the unfortunate victim. At
this pont, many spectators
decided to leave, but were
stymied when they discovered
the fracas had spread to sever-
al major roads in the area,
forcing their closures. Now
they are demanding their
money back,  but show organ-
izers seem to have left the area.

Cancellations
All in good jest, me hearties,

but the weather certainly did
contribute to the cancellation
of an event or two, which
would normally have padded
the size of this column. And
although I can hardly blame it
on Sunday's weather as the
Bridge Club plays on
Wednesdays, there were no
bridge results sent to me this
week, either.

I was saying as much at lunch
today with One-Liner Dave,
and of course, he had the

answer.
“Maybe nobody scored.”

Horticultural Society
This Monday (Jan. 28), tempt-

ing cooking smells will be waft-
ing down from the upstairs
level of the Charlottenburgh
Recreation Centre (the arena)
round about supper time.

It's registration night for the
Green Thumb Horticultural
Society, when all who love to

garden and enjoy sharing their
knowledge, plants, seeds, etc.
with other like-minded souls,
gather together to dine and be
merry. 

The evening  begins at 6 p.m,
with appetizers and punch, fol-
lowed by pot-luck dinner at
6:30 p.m.

Guest speaker for the evening
is Marie Gourley, who will be
giving tips on the use of vari-

ous kinds of fertilizers for both
flower and vegetable gardens.

New members are encour-
aged to come along and join
the gardening club, which has
some of the lowest registration
fees of any local groups – just
$12 for a single, and $18 for a
family membership. For that
you will receive a yearbook
with all sorts of helpful infor-
mation, access to monthly
meetings and speakers, garden
strolls, etc.

In order to save administra-
tive time, you are asked to
please put your registration
fees in an envelope and to
write your name, address, and
phone number on the outside
of it.

Church meeting
The annual congregational

meeting of St. Andrew's United
Church takes place on Feb. 3 in
Irvine Hall, after the church
service. Coffee and beverages
will be available from 10:30
a.m., followed by the meeting
and concluding with a pot-luck
lunch.

The session has met recently
to discuss policies on weddings
and use of the sanctuary.
Current session members
include Bruce Overbury
(Chairman), Susan Edwards
(Clerk), Bev Craig, Sandra
French, Pat Larkin, Alan Rose,
Jocelyne Overbury, DJ
McDonald, Thelma Dupuis,
Joyce Lewis and Lucinda
Forbes.

IP tourney
A member of the Char-Lan

community has appreciation
galore for the 11 teams who
braved the weather to partici-
pate in the Char-Lan Senior IP
team tournament Sunday. Lots
and lots of thanks goes out to
Pete Seguin for organizing the
day for the players; to the

arena staff who kept things
running smoothly; to the
Glengarry Dairy farmers for
supplying chocolate milk for
each player; to Tim Hortons for
donating Timbits; to all those
who donated food for the bake
sale and who spent time selling
food, 50/50 tickets and chuck-a-
puck; to the Spink family for
donating four tickets to be raf-
fled, and to the coaches, assis-
tant coaches and helpers for
leading the players throughout
their games.

And I say thanks to Sherry
MacLachlan for saying thanks

for everyone else!
Homes for sale

There's a house for sale in
Williamstown! Actually there
are three at the moment, but
the latest is more moderately
priced – something readers are
always seeking, judging by
how many times I have been
asked “to look out' for proper-
ties for them.

Up for grabs is the former
Lauber/McLachlan house,
located near the bridge right
on the Raisin River in the heart
of the village.

Should go fast!
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The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS, 34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com    www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Rev. Gwen Hermann

Alexandria, 9:30 am •  Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am
(Sunday School)

Glen Sandfield, 10 am •  East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am

Tel. 613-525-2858 •  Everyone Welcome

“Following Jesus For Life”

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Sundays 9 am at 
Sandfield Centre in the park
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Available in most new Ford 
vehicles with 6-month
pre-paid subscription

Get a vehicle you’ll be happy with today.
Only at your Ontario Ford Store. 

plus

0%   72purchase
financing
 for up to m

o
n

th
s

apr

a
s 

lo
w

 a
s

on select 2013 models

†

 
or

$7,500
in manufacturer rebates 

on most new 2013 models

up to

‡

F-150 
OFFERS

PAYLOAD†††

TOWING†††

POWER±

2013 F-150 STX Super Cab 

Financed bi-weekly for 72 months

with $0 down payment.

Offers include $7,000 in manufacturer rebates.
Offers exclude taxes 

$178
††

@ 4.99%
APR

or purchase for only $24,028^

purchase for only

8.7L/100km  32MPG HWY**

12.5L/100km  23MPG CITY**

BEST NEW SUV/CUV
(Under $35,000)

Financed bi-weekly for 72 months

with $1,999 down payment.

Offers exclude taxes 

$178
††

@ 1.49%
APR

or purchase for only $28,328^

purchase for only

2013 Escape SE FWD
1.6L EcoBoost®

6.0L/100km  47MPG HWY**

9.1L/100km  31MPG CITY**

2013 Focus SE Sedan 

Financed bi-weekly for 72 months

with $0 down payment.

Offers include $500 in manufacturer rebates.
Offers exclude taxes 

$128
††

@ 0%
APR

or purchase for only $19,878^

purchase for only

5.5L/100km  51MPG HWY**

7.8L/100km  36MPG CITY**

ontarioford.ca

Eligible Costco members 
receive an additional

Recycle Your Ride
and get up to

towards most new models
Super Duty amount shown

plus

$1,000
on most new 2013 models

ends January 31st

‡‡

$3,000
^^

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, PPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. 
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

*

Your first 3 bi-weekly

payments        
are on us

on most new 2013 models

That’s another $500- $1,750
back in your pocket*

.

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@
bell.net

Williamstown library event focuses on family literacy

On Sunday, I went to the
Walk for Memories at the Tim
Hortons Dome with the resi-
dents of The Palace. I was
joined by my two nieces Abélia
and Sabrina Vachon. One resi-
dent, Valerie, had her four
granddaughters who participat-
ed.  Our team was named “The
Royal Team.” Each of us wore a
tiara.  It was a fun afternoon to
support the Alzheimer Society;
we all had a great afternoon.
We would like to thank Peggi
for driving us to the Dome with
the bus.

Fraternité news
On Thursday we had the

euchre party. The four winners
were Jean-Guy Carrière, Luc
Périard, Bruno Depratto, Yvon
DeRépentigny, Rolland
Paquette, Gilbert Sabourin,
Hélèna Campeau, Marie-
Thérèse Théoret, Berthe
Larocque and Gisèle
Quenneville. The door prize
went to Melvina Leduc and
Gisèle Bourgon. The 50/50 draw
went to Gisèle Bourgon, Jos
Séguin, Lise Lauzon, Raymond
Legault, Pauline Lavigne and
Gilbert Sabourin. Our next card
game is Jan. 24 and the hosts
are Hélène and Rolland
Paquette. Don’t forget the
Military Whist on Jan. 27.

Sandbags results
Here are the results of the

sandbags from Jan. 14. High
Square Pauline Bellefeuille
1340, Agathe Charbonneau
1180, Marcel Alain 1440 and
Claude Robinson 1090. High
Simple Pauline Bellefeuille
4340, Hélèna Campeau 4200,
Marcel Alain 4190 and Luc
Périard 3700. High Double
Hélèna Campeau 7960, Pauline
Bellefeuile 7380, Claude
Robinson 7040 and Luc Périard
6750.

Bridge results
N/S: 1. Jack Paavila and Les

Atkinson. 2. Ron Dines and
Faye Montgomery. 3. Peter
Bellware and Bob Govan. E/W:
1. Suzanne Lambert and Michel
Duplantie. 2. Dot Burnett and
Don Crawford. 3. Carol
Bellware and Francoise Govan.

Farmers Market
Just Food of Ottawa adver-

tised through Farmers' Markets
Ontario that they are running
mini-farm workshops in
English and French in January
and February. A few farmers
from the East Ontario region
are already registered. The next
workshop is scheduled for Feb.
26 and will teach techniques for
small scale intensive organic
market gardening and how to
make a living on just 1.5 acres.
The workshop is based on a
Quebec farmer who sold
$130,000 worth of vegetables on
his 1.5 acre during a 21-week
period in 2012 and recently
authored a book in French
about it. One example of what
the Just Food's workshop will
explain is how to grow 1,350 lbs
of tomatoes per week. Another
subject is the use of special
strategies and techniques in
order to create a farm that is
efficient, ecological and most
importantly: profitable. The
cost is $25 per person or $40 for
a couple or business partners

for the workshop in French (10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday,
Jan.  26)  The admission is free
for the shorter presentation in
English (7-9 p.m. on Jan. 25)
Seminar details are at
www.AlimentationJuste.ca/far
ming.php or contact Gérard
Rault at 613-525-2242 if you
want to share the ride.

Canadian Cancer Society
Jan. 20-26 is Canadian Cancer

Society's  National Non-
Smoking Week. The Canadian
Cancer Society has been a
leader in tobacco control advo-
cacy for several decades. The
need for strong tobacco control
policy is critical. Not only is the
use of tobacco products the
leading preventable cause  of
disease and death in Ontario,
but more than two  million peo-
ple in Ontario still smoke. For
those who want to quit smok-
ing and find it difficult, help is
available at no cost. The
Canadian Cancer Society has
qualified personnel who can be
reached at Tel. 613-932-1283 or
1-800-669-4181---by e-mailsdg-
prescott@ontario.cancer.ca  or
by visiting our office at 837 Pitt
St. N. Cornwall to meet their
dedicated and helpful staff.
Let's help clean up our environ-
ment and Ontario by Butting 

Royal Team

walks for memories
ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
clmi.ca

A ROYAL AFFAIR: Moira Cunning, a resident of the
Palace, proudly shows her Royal team apparel of crown and
stole as she Walks for Memories.           WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

SEE ALEX ON BACK PAGE   

TIME FOR TEA: Grade 8 student Cody Harris pours him-
self a fresh cup of tea during Miss Champagne's weekly Tea
Time on Tuesday afternoon while students practise their
study skills while completing homework or reading.           

JENTRY VAN BAAL PHOTO
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Graduates of UCDSB Schools contribute to their communities and have become nurses, entrepreneurs, 
researchers, lawyers and diplomats.  

Register with the UCDSB so Your Child Can:

Shaping Future Leaders through Quality Instruction Today!

David K. Thomas
Director of Education

Greg Pietersma
Chair

The Upper Canada District School Board A Quality Education for All!!!

The Upper Canada District School Board

Join Us as we Shape the Leaders of Tomorrow!

Char-Lan District High School 
(Gr. 7 – 12)

Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational 
School (Gr. 7 – 12)

Glengarry District High School 
(Gr. 7 – 12)

Rothwell-Osnabruck School 
(Gr. JK – 12) 

St. Lawrence Secondary School 
(Gr. 7 – 12)

Tagwi Secondary School 
(Gr. 7 – 12)

Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute 
(Gr. 9 – 12)

T.R. Leger School of Adult, 
Alternative and Continuing 
Education

Join Us On Facebook, Twitter, Vimeo And YouTube At:

David White
Mechanic
Businessman
UCDSB Graduate

Kristine Plant
Nurse
Ironman Triathlete
UCDSB Graduate

Dr. Alec Patterson
World-Renowned Thoracic Surgeon
UCDSB Graduate

Robert Fournier
UCDSB Student
Future Lawyer

Adrian Au
UCDSB Student
Future Engineer

Brooke Henderson
UCDSB Student
Future Golf Pro

Call Your Local School, or Toll Free at 1-800-267-7131 ext. 1289 or Visit Us at www.ucdsb.on.ca

*Registrations will be accepted 
year-round but are encouraged 
between January 28 and February 8.

New Student Registration Between January 28 and February 8*

115 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 21, 1898

• His Lordship Bishop Macdonell and
the committee of St. Finnan’s have decid-
ed to make extensive improvements to the
Cathedral. The ceiling beneath the roof is
to be completed in the form of grind ceil-
ing with wood finish, the woodwork
throughout the interior will be repainted
and other improvements made. The con-
tract has been awarded to John R.
Chisholm.

• On Monday morning W.J. Dawson of
the Union Bank staff here, received
instructions to report at once at the
Winnipeg branch. Mr. Dawson was cap-
tain of the hockey team and the boys gave
him quite a send-off that evening.

• Miss Mary McCulloch of Glen
Robertson, met with a fatal accident when
lighting her stove. Coal oil which she was
using, exploded, igniting her clothing and
she was badly burned, passing away on
Monday evening.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 23, 1903

• The following curlers left for Montreal
yesterday to participate in the great bon-
spiel: Messrs. J.A. Cameron, J.A. McRae,
Dr. McLennan, A.L. Smith, Jr., J.F.
McGregor, R. Martin, R.A.F. Blair and
A.G.F. Macdonald. By a score of 33 to 28
Alexandria curlers defeated Cornwall in
Montreal yesterday.

• Duncan Gray has just completed for
H.G. Cuddon, a beautifully finished black
oak hall rack. It is a splendid specimen of
the cabinetmaker’s skill.

• Owing to a legal technicality affecting
his return, D.J. Bathurst, who was re-elect-
ed reeve of Lancaster Township at the
recent nomination, has sent in his resigna-
tion. When elected he also held the posi-
tion of school trustee which, according to
the Statutes, rendered him ineligible for
the office.

95 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 25, 1918

• The following casualties in the ranks of
the original 154th Battalion were pub-
lished this week. Killed in action, E.
Johnston, Cornwall; wounded, J.R.
Barkley, Winchester, Lieut. J.R. McDonald,

Dalkeith.
• Ambrose Kennedy, Joseph Kennedy

and John Gauthier made up the Glengarry
team which won first place in the annual
Livestock Judging competition held this
year at Kemptville on January 22. Besides
winning the cup and medals the members
of the team won individual money prizes
and they will compete at the Union Stock
Yards, Toronto, in February for the cham-
pionship of Ontario.

• On Monday evening, friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J.
McDonald, 17-9th Charlottenburgh, to bid
adieu to Donald McDonald, who left
Tuesday to join a Battery at Kingston.

• Angus J. McDonald and cousin, Angus
A. McDonald, of Mack’s Corners, left on
Tuesday for Ottawa to attend a school of
telegraphy.

85 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 20, 1928

• The annual meeting of Alexandria’s
newest industry, the Graham Creamery
Co. Ltd., held January 10, brought out the
fact that the company had had another
good year, a net profit of $9,419.70 being
shown. A dividend of six per cent will be
paid to the shareholders on June 1.

• The new barn recently erected by D.D.
McDonell, Green Valley, together with
contents, including 14 head of cattle, hors-
es, swine and fowl, was destroyed by fire
about nine o’clock Sunday evening.

• Dr. J. Howard Munro was elected
reeve of Maxville over Robert McKay by
the same majority, 36, which was rolled
up in the election of December 5.

• Maxville’s CNR section crew had a
close escape from serious injury or death
in a snowstorm last week. While running

west of Cummings’ Crossing they were
met by the National Express and had no
time to remove their speeder from the
rails.

75 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 21, 1938

• Rev. Jean-Paul Cossette, OP, assistant
master of novices at the Dominican
Monastery, Ottawa, has been appointed
curate of Sacred Heart Church,
Alexandria, recently taken over by the
Dominicans.

• Clarence Ostrom represented the
Alexandria Curling Club at Ottawa, early
this week, when district clubs were hosts
to the Scottish curlers. The rink on which
Clarence played lead, won its game.

• Harold Cameron has purchased Mrs.
Neil McDonald’s farm at McDonald’s
Grove.

• Rannie McCormick arrived from
Matatchewan, Ont., to visit his mother,
Mrs. John McCormick.

• While engaged in getting out wood,
A.A. McDonald of the 4th Kenyon sus-
tained a broken arm.

65 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 23, 1948

• James A. McArthur, reeve of Lancaster
village, was named chairman of the
Finance Committee of Counties Council as
the January session opened Monday. It is
the traditional stepping stone to the
Warden’s chair.

• The Royal Bank branch escaped seri-
ous damage from fire at 1:30 a.m.
Thursday. Tarpaulins being used by the
contractor completing the new vault
building caught fire and flames were
reaching higher than the three-storey
building when the first brigade reached

the scene.
• Roy Honeywell of the Bell staff at

Maxville, left Monday to take a course in
Montreal before being permanently locat-
ed at Hawkesbury.

55 YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 17, 1958

• Allan C. Vallance, reeve of Kenyon,
was elected warden of the United
Counties Council at the inaugural meet-
ing, Monday.

• Squadron Leader Douglas C. Stewart,
DFC, a native of Stewart’s Glen, is now
the Commanding Officer of 5003 Air
Intelligence Unit of 19 Wing RCAF
Auxiliary at Vancouver. He served in the
RAF and RCAF as a bomber pilot over
Europe and the Far East during World
War II.

• A native of Williamstown, Donald F.
MacRae of Oakville will represent the
Canadian Government on a three-month
tour of Western Europe as part of a pro-
gram of industrial research.

45 YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 25, 1968

• Administrative offices of the diocese of
Alexandria and the residence of Bishop
Adolphe Proulx will be moved from
Alexandria to Cornwall later this year, His
Excellency announced Friday. Bishop
Proulx hopes to be in Cornwall within six
months and the move will necessitate the
setting up of a pro-cathedral there.

• Town Council expressed its disap-
proval of Bishop Proulx’s proposed trans-
fer of the diocesan chancellery to
Cornwall and instructed clerk treasurer
D.O. Collin to write to the bishop to ask
him to reconsider this decision.

• The campaign for funds for Maxville

Manor has reached $70,000 pledged, of
which approximately half has been paid
up to the present.

• New diocesan appointments include
the naming of two episcopal vicars. Rev.
Gerald Poirier, pastor of St. Theresa’s
Church, Cornwall, has been appointed to
represent French-speaking Catholics and
Rev. Donald B. McDougall, pastor of St.
Mary’s Church, Williamstown, will repre-
sent the English-speaking Catholics.

35 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 25, 1978

• John Petrie, Bainsville, was recipient of
an Award of Merit from the Glengarry
County Eastern Ontario Soil and Crop
Improvement Assoc. for his leadership in
soil and crop improvement work.

• Jean Hudson (Morris) was honoured
upon her graduation at the Royal
Conservatory Concert Hall when she
received Associateship in the Royal
Conservatory of Toronto as music supervi-
sor.

• The Cosy Inn Restaurant and Tavern
on Main Street in Alexandria is under new
ownership. Ernest and Georgette
Etherington took over from Archie and
Catherine McDougall who have operated
the business for the past eight years.

• Recent storms and drifting winds have
caused unusually high snow banks
throughout the area. Department of
Highways are having a difficult time
uncovering and keeping road signs clear.

25 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 27, 1988

• The Glengarry News has been named
the second best community newspaper in
its class in Ontario by the Ontario
Community Newspapers Association

(OCNA). Competing in Class 5, which
covers newspapers with circulations from
6,001 to 8,000, the newspaper was award-
ed the honour based on its standing in
seven categories including best front page,
best composition and layout, best editori-
al, best news and features, best sports
news, best advertising and best photogra-
phy.

• The Alexandria Midget Glens were vic-
torious into the finals of the North
American Silver Stick Tournament in
Sarnia over the weekend. Over 100 teams
from across Canada and the U.S. compet-
ed in the tournament held Jan. 22, 23 and
24. Upon their return the team’s bus was
escorted into Alexandria by local police,
Mayor J.P. Touchette and about 20 car-
loads of supporters, Monday night.

• A Glengarry District High School stu-
dent has been chosen to participate in the
week-long “Forum for young Canadians”
program, to take place in Ottawa in
March. Bruce Myers, a Grade 10 student,
is one of the 500 students chosen from
across the nation.

15 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 28, 1998

• “A Canada-wide arrest warrant has
been issued for Konstantinos Plevritis, aka
‘Costa’ or ‘Costa the Greek,’” said
Lancaster OPP Const. Hugh McClements.
The victim, 37-year-old Kenneth Rickert,
known also as ‘Khadafy,’ was shot to
death. His frozen body was found around
noon on Jan. 22 by wolf hunters about 10
yards in the bush on Caber Road, west of
Glen Roy.

• Noted Alexandria entrepreneurs Tran
and Luanna Cappuccino were dealt a
heavy blow Sunday. The Cappuccino’s
home, a couple of kilometres north of
Alexandria on Hwy. 34, was heavily dam-
aged by a fire which began at 11:45 a.m.

• Ontario Hydro expects virtually all of
Glengarry and area to have electricity
restored by midnight Tuesday, Jan. 27
after a major ice storm hit the area the
week of Jan. 7. As of late Monday, 2,804
km. of wire and cable, 84,482 insulators,
11,447 poles and 2,151 transformers have
been shipped to the affected areas of
Eastern Ontario.

Santa’s donation
Santa’s Village Dalkeith finished out the

season with a phenomenal bang!  Frigid
temperatures and mounds of snow didn’t
prevent kids and parents alike from flock-
ing to the village during December 2012 to
experience the magic and excitement of
this unique winter wonderland destina-

tion.
“It’s all about putting smiles on kids’

faces,” says founder and head elf Andy
Scherer. “We had such an amazing team of
elves who completely embodied the spirit

of fun, so much so that it was difficult to
tell the elves from the kids half the time!”
He added, “We are all so inspired by the
positive response and the turn out that
plans for adding to the Village for the 2013
season are already under way!”

Students from Vankleek Hill’s Pleasant
Corners Public School and St. Jude

Catholic School enjoyed a field trip to the
village along with visitors from as far away
as British Columbia, the Maritimes,
Switzerland and Australia.  Thousands of
pictures were taken, over 250 pounds of
non-perishable food was collected for the
Food Bank, 2,000 marshmallows roasted,
300 litres of hot chocolate consumed and

200-plus Christmas trees selected during
the nine days Santa’s village was open.

From the moment the gates opened on
Dec. 1, positive feedback about Santa’s
Village in Dalkeith began to spread
throughout the community and beyond,
resulting in a record attendance and a reaf-
firmed commitment to do it all again in

2013!
Santa and the elves would like to thank

the community for such generous support. 
Andy summed up the experience this

year by saying, “We are proud to live
among, work with and most importantly,
play with you all!”

– Contributed

I N B R I E F
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Director of Education
David K. Thomas

Chair
Greg Pietersma

   Your Child’s Success!!!
Launch 

Creating Futures, 
         Leading and 
     Learning for All

Our UCDSB Schools Welcome You

Join Us On Facebook, Twitter, Vimeo And YouTube At:
http://www.facebook.com/UCDSB

http://www.twitter.com/UCDSB
http://www.vimeo.com/UCDSB

http://www.youtube.com/UpperCanadaDSB

Central Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
200 Amelia St., Cornwall 
613-932-0857
Principal: Anne-Marie Bulbeck
Kindergarten Registration Day
Monday, February 4
9:00 a.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Char-Lan District High School (Gr. 7 – 12)
19743 John St., Williamstown
613-347-2441
Principal: John Danaher 

Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational School 
(Gr. 7 – 12)
437 Sydney St., Cornwall
613-932-8360
Principal: Rob Currier
Grade 6 Open House
Tuesday, January 29
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
 
Eamer’s Corners Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
2258 Pitt St., Cornwall
613-933-0644
Principal: Kieran Kennedy

East Front Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
1810 Montreal Rd., Cornwall
613-932-5318
Principal: Joe Harty
Full-Day Kindergarten Site
Kindergarten Registration Day
Tuesday, February 5
8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Gladstone Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
825 McConnell Ave., Cornwall
613-932-5650
Principal: Cynthia Seguin 
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

Glengarry District High School (Gr. 7 – 12)
212 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-1066
Principal: Guy Lamarche
Open House for Grade 6 Students
Thursday, February 7
6:30 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.
Open House for Grade 8 Students
Tuesday, February 12
6:30 p.m. –  7:45 p.m. 

Laggan Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
20345 Glenelg Rd., Dalkeith
613-525-3112
Principal: Silvia Speck
Full-Day Kindergarten Site
Kindergarten Open House
Tuesday, January 29
6:00 p.m.

Longue Sault Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
13 Bethune Ave., Long Sault
613-534-2415
Principal: Sarita Anderson
Ready 2 Learn Site

Maxville Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
15 Alexander St., Maxville
613-527-2195
Principal: Sandy Sine-Szirtes
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

North Stormont Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
57 Cockburn St., Berwick
613-984-2061
Principal: Susan Kelly
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

Plantagenet Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
635 Water St., Plantagenet
613-673-5414
Principal: Patricia Rogers
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

Pleasant Corners Public School 
(Gr. JK – 8/EFI)
4099 Highway 34, Vankleek Hill
613-678-2030
Principal: Mary McCrimmon-Leduc
Full-Day Kindergarten Site
Parent Information Night
Tuesday, January 29
7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Rothwell-Osnabruck School (Gr. JK – 12) 
1 College St., Ingleside
613-537-2454
Principal: Susan Rutters
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

Roxmore Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
16279 Fairview Dr., Avonmore
613-346-5502  
Principal: Krista Mano
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

S.J. McLeod Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
5449 County Rd. 26, Bainsville
613-347-2648
Principal: Jennifer Charbonneau

St. Lawrence Secondary School (Gr. 7 – 12)
1450 Second St. E., Cornwall
613-933-8410
Principal: Chris Boulay
Parent Information Night
Thursday, February 7
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Cafetorium

Tagwi Secondary School (Gr. 7 – 12)
16750 County Rd. 43, Avonmore
613-346-2122
Principal: Trish Brown
Grade 9 Open House
Thursday, February 21
7:00 p.m.
Grade 7 Open House
Wednesday, February 27
7:00 p.m.

Viscount Alexander Public School 
(Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
1401 Dover Rd., Cornwall
613-932-4131
Principal: Darryl Beck
Full-Day Kindergarten Site
Junior Kindergarten/Senior Kindergarten 
Registration Day
Monday, February 4
9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Williamstown Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
19754 County Rd. 17, Williamstown
613-347-3461
Principal: Jennifer Charbonneau
Full-Day Kindergarten Site

 

The Upper Canada District School Board is Offering Alternate-Day 
Kindergarten, Full-Day Kindergarten, and its Ready 2 Learn Alternate-Day 
Program to Give Our Students a Head Start in Life.

Let Your Child Enjoy the Benefits of Quality Early 
Learning in an Inclusive Environment
Upper Canada District School Board Programs Offer:

Full-Time Learning Options at Select Sites  
Full-Day Kindergarten Program (Monday to Friday programming, entire school 
day): The UCDSB is offering Full-Day Kindergarten under the supervision of a teacher and an 
early childhood educator.

Kindergarten Ready 2 Learn Program: Students attend kindergarten on alternate days and 
the rest of the week benefit from the UCDSB's Ready 2 Learn initiative that offers a play-based 
curriculum delivered by an early childhood education partner.

Both programs are offered at no cost to parents and transportation will be 
provided to eligible students within the student’s designated school boundary.

French language instruction is offered in all kindergarten classes and an early 
French immersion (EFI) program is offered in several locations.

Register Your Child Today!
Junior kindergarten students must be 4 years of age 
by December 31, 2013
Senior kindergarten students must be 5 years of age 
by December 31, 2013   

Call Your Local School, or Toll Free at 1-800-267-7131 
ext. 1289 or Visit Us at www.ucdsb.on.ca for More 
Information

*Registrations will be accepted year-round but are 
encouraged between January 28 and February 8.
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For those who missed it, last
Saturday was the Dunvegan
Recreation Association’s annu-
al general meeting and
potluck supper. And it was
well worth attending. Of
course, I’m a sucker for
potluck suppers. Always have
been… always will. The
evening began with a back-
ground slideshow with snap-
shots documenting some the
Association’s activities over
the past 12 months. And while
the picture show is a standard
feature of the AGM in recent
years, a novel addition was
volunteer, Heather Raymond,
putting the DRA’s brand-new
commercial popcorn maker
through its paces churning
out fragrant bags of culinary
sin. Delicious. Our appetites
whetted, president Ben
Williams called us to the buf-
fet table, which was piled high
with homemade fare. I’m
happy to report that it was
carnivore’s heaven. There was
everything from saucy meat-
balls and pulled pork to fin-
ger-licking ribs, cheesy
lasagna, traditional chili with
tiny corn muffins and every-
thing in between — including
the odd salad or two.

Following the repast, the
group of 20 members and sup-
porters got down to business
starting with approval of last
year’s AGM minutes and the
treasurer’s report. Next on the
agenda was the president’s
report outlining the DRA’s
impressive list of activities in
the preceding 12 months.
Following Ben’s report, the
group passed a motion to
appoint Sean Burgess as treas-
urer and Vivian Franklin as
Vice-president. Singled out for
special votes of appreciation
were Bruce MacGillivray for
stepping back in as Treasurer
when Marion Howard had to
give up the position; Robert
Campbell for setting up and
taking down the Euchre tables
and chairs, month in and
month out; and Henri

Clément for keeping the exte-
rior stairs and walkways free
of snow and ice. Then, Ben
turned the floor over to Laurie
Maus who gave the audience
a quick tour of the DRA’s new
website, followed by an infor-
mation-packed presentation
on the full range of options
available for establishing a
web presence, if one so
desires, including: web pages,
blogs, Facebook pages, Twitter
accounts and more. Last but
not least, Ben called for a
motion for adjournment and
AGM 2012 passed into the his-
tory books.

Tables… as seen on TV
One of the advantages of

attending an event such as
this in a non-official capacity is
that one has time to ruminate
on trivialities. Last Saturday, I
started thinking about the
underpinning of this and so
many other events at the Hall
over the years: the banquet
tables. What on Earth are so
special about the tables, you
ask? Well, they’re a little slice
of history. Unlike so many
facilities these days, the ban-
quet tables at the DRA Hall are
not fashioned from resin and
recycled steel that’s come all
the way from China. They’ve
been hand-made from wood
and were built to last a life-
time. Now, you may not have
taken note of how they were
constructed (they were proba-
bly covered with tablecloths).
But after having personally set
up and taken down these
twelve- and eight-foot behe-
moths for over 30 years, I’ve
come to appreciate the rustic
craftsmanship that went into
their creation. Under the
tongue & groove top are two
folding leg assemblies that
swing down to expose a brace
that, when attached with a
single nut for each brace,
holds the tabletop aloft as
steady as a rock. The carpen-
ter who built them knew what
he was doing. However, I sus-
pect he was following a design
that he or his forefathers
brought with him from the
British Isles. Why? Because a
number of years ago, while
watching a rerun of All
Creatures Great and Small, I
saw our tables being set up in
a 1930s Yorkshire village

square for a country fair or
church bazaar. The series was
based on the best-selling
books by James Herriot and
was extremely realistic in
depicting life in rural England
before the onset of World War
II. I believe the episode was
entitled “Judgment Day” in
which James agreed to be the
official vet at the Darrowby
and Houlton Show. However,
I may be wrong about the

episode. When I went to check
on-line, the search terms
“judgment day” and “all crea-
tures” brought up a very dis-
turbing list of links to sites
proclaiming the superiority of
one religion (which shall
remain nameless) over all oth-
ers on the globe. Nevertheless,
I vividly recall that the tables
being used to set up the vari-
ous booths were the same as
ours. I’m fairly certain the

tables were in the Hall when
the Dunvegan Women’s
Institute bought the building
from the Orange Young
Briton Lodge #43 in 1974.
Now, I’m on a quest to discov-
er who built them and when.
As a start, I have contacted the
headquarters of the Eastern
Ontario Orange Lodge to see
if have any record of what
happened to the official min-
utes from the Dunvegan

Lodge when it was closed. In
the meantime, if you have any
information on the prove-
nance of the DRA’s wooden
banquet tables, I would love to
hear from you.

Euchre Frozen Out
I apologize for the cancella-

tion of last Friday’s Euchre
Luncheon. As you’ll recall, the
day was bitterly cold and
when I went down to the Hall
around 5 a.m. to turn on the

heat and put on the soup, the
furnace wouldn’t start. I called
a repair technician and he was
able to defrost the fuel line,
but by then it was 10:45 and
the Hall would never have
warmed up in time. We tried
to contact as many players as
we could, but I know we
missed a few. For that, I’m
very sorry.  At our next get-
together — on Feb. 15 — I’m
hoping we can get everyone’s
telephone number and set up
a “phone tree” for situations
like this. And, by the way,
we’ll also get a chance to try
out our new soup spoons.
Flora Chisholm pointed me
towards a good deal on the
spoons and suggested that
they’d be more enjoyable to
use than the dessert spoons
we have at the Hall. And she’s
no doubt right.

Next Stop: Carnival Time
Thanks to Einstein’s Theory

of Geriatric Relativity, time
passes with increasing speed
the more years you put on the
clock. Seems like it was just
Christmas and now some
stores have Easter displays in
their windows and the
Dunvegan Winter Carnival is
just ten days away. Kim
Raymond and Vivian Franklin
have plans for the world-
renowned Breakfast well in
hand. In fact, this coming
weekend, they’ll start deliver-
ing cases of sausage and bacon
to the volunteer chefs who
will pre-cook the links and
rashers and drop them off at
the Hall on the big day. Steve
Kaluta has started packing
down the trails with his snow-

mobile in preparation for
Kim’s annual Scavenger Hunt.
This year’s theme is “Spring
Fling” and I’m told that scav-
engers will be in the running
to win a prize basket raffle. In
addition to fighting old man
winter to clear the pond, Jim
Tilker and a friend have also
laid out the Snolleyball pitch.
And Norm MacLennan has
been booked to clear the old
post office parking lot and
other key spots. The only
hitch is the sleigh rides. To
date, I have been unable to
find a solution, but I’m still
working on it. I had hoped to
revisit our dog sled rides, but
the sled owner we used in the
past sold his team and retired
to New Brunswick. This year, I
can’t seem to catch a break,
but I’ll fill you in next week.
For those who missed the
news in my previous columns,
the 2013 Dunvegan Winter
Carnival will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 2. 

The fun-packed event starts
with an Eggs & Pancake
Breakfast that includes home-
made flapjacks drenched in
butter and syrup, succulent
sausages, crispy bacon, fluffy
scrambled eggs, melt-in-your-
mouth muffins, hot coffee and
juice. 

Then, after the breakfast,
there will be skating and shin-
ny on the pond, sliding and
tobogganing, an outdoor scav-
enger hunt, a "Snolleyball"
(volleyball in the snow) tour-
nament, and Terry’s home-
made soup and rolls to warm
you up ready for more out-
door adventures.
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What do you drive? ZOO}-ZOO}

ONLY AVAILABLE AT YOUR MAZDA DEALER.  
VISIT MAZDA.CA FOR MORE DETAILS.

OFFERS END JANUARY 31st
SCAN TO FIND YOUR NEAREST MAZDA DEALER

†0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2012 and 2013 Mazda vehicles. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $23,555 for the new 2012 Mazda5 GS (E6SD62AA00) with a financed amount of $20,000, the cost of borrowing for an 84-month term is $0, monthly payment 
is $238.10, total finance obligation is $20,000. ††Finance Pricing for new 2012 Mazda3 GS-SKY (D4SK62AA00)/2012 Mazda5 GS (E6SD62AA00)/2012 CX-9 GS AWD (QXSB82AA00)/2013 Mazda6 GS-I4 (G4SY83AA00) is $20,745/$23,555/$39,995/$27,295 financed at 0%/0%/0%/0% over 84/84/84/84 months equals bi-weekly payments 
of $103/$119/$192/$139 with $1,950/$1,950/$4,500/$1,950 down payment, cost of borrowing is $0/$0/$0/$0 with a total obligation of $20,745/$23,555/$39,495/$27,295. All offers include freight, P.D.E. and fees. Offers exclude HST. *Offer available on retail leases of new 2013 CX-5 (NVXK63AA00)/2013 Mazda3 GX (D4XS53AA00)/ 
2013 Mazda3 GS-SKY (D4SK63AA00) with a lease APR of 4.99%/2.99%/2.99% and monthly payments of $319/$186/$229 for 48/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $18,300/$13,099/$15,716, including down payment of $2,995/$1,950/$1,950. As shown, 2013 CX-5 GT (NXTK83AA00) with lease APR of 4.99% and monthly payments of 
$485 for 48 months, the total lease obligation is $25,227, including down payment of $1,950. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,895/$1,895/$1,895. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies (9¢ per km for CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail 
customers only. Leasing may not be available for all models. Lease offers vary by region and by trim level/model. See mazda.ca or your dealer for lease available vehicles. ♦Based on highway driving for the 2012 Mazda3 GS-SKY sedan with 6-speed automatic transmission only. ‡5.7 L/100 km (50 MPG) Highway/7.8 L/100 km (36 MPG) 
City – Based on ENERGUIDE Fuel Consumption Rating for the 2013 CX-5 with 6-speed manual transmission. These estimates are based on Government of Canada approved criteria and testing methods. Actual fuel consumption may vary. MPG is listed in Imperial gallons. 4.9 L/100 km (58 MPG) Highway/7.1 L/100 km (40 MPG) City – Based 
on ENERGUIDE Fuel Consumption Rating for the 2012 Mazda3 GS-SKY sedan with 6-speed automatic transmission. These estimates are based on Government of Canada approved criteria and testing methods. Actual fuel consumption may vary. MPG is listed in Imperial gallons. ▼Up to $1,000 Dealer Signing Bonuses are available on 
retail purchase/finance/lease of all new remaining, in-stock 2012 Mazda models from January 3rd – 31st, 2013. $500 Dealer Signing Bonus applies to new 2012 Mazda3/2012 Mazda5/2012 Mazda6 models. Maximum $1,000 Dealer Signing Bonus applies to new 2012 CX-9 models. Dealer Signing Bonus is deducted from the negotiated 
selling price before taxes and can only be applied against the purchase price of a new 2012 Mazda3/2012 Mazda5/2012 CX-9/2012 Mazda6 [or accessories to such purchase]. No cash surrender value. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details. PPSA, licence, insurance, taxes and down payment are extra and may be required 
at the time of purchase. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid January 3rd – 31st, 2013 while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details. 

DRIVE MORE. FUEL LESS.

OR TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OTHER GREAT OFFERS 
ON SELECT  

2012 AND 2013 
MODELS

FOR 
UP TO

PURCHASE 
FINANCING†0%

MONTHS
84

MAKE EVERY KILOMETRE COUNT WITH  

DELIVERING UP TO 1,000 KM PER TANK OF GAS.♦
 SKYACTIV TECHNOLOGY

2013 MAZDA3  
SKYACTIV sedan

BEST NEW SMALL 
CAR (under $21,000)

GT model shown
GS-SKY model shown

2013 CX-5 with SKYACTIV TECHNOLOGY

With $2,995 down. Excludes HST. 

MONTHLY

Lease from

$319*
AT

for 48 months
4.99%

APR

2013 MAZDA3 GX 2013 MAZDA3 GS SKYACTIV

OR

MONTHLY

Lease from

$186*
AT

for 60 months
2.99%

APR
MONTHLY

Lease from

$229*
AT

for 60 months
2.99%

APR

With $1,950 down. Excludes HST. With $1,950 down. Excludes HST. 

 GET UP TO A $1,000 DEALER SIGNING BONUS▼
  

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW 2012 MAZDA!

2012 MAZDA3 GS SKYACTIV 2012 MAZDA5

2012 CX-9 AWD 2013 MAZDA6 OVER 170 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS. 

With $1,950 down.  
All-in from $20,745. Excludes HST. 

With $1,950 down.  
All-in from $23,555. Excludes HST. 

Includes $500 Dealer Signing Bonus. Includes $500 Dealer Signing Bonus.

bi-weekly

Finance from

$103††
FORAT

months
840%

APR

With $4,500 down.  
All-in from $39,495. Excludes HST. With $1,950 down.  

All-in from $27,295. Excludes HST. Includes $1,000 Dealer Signing Bonus.

bi-weekly

Finance from

$119††
FORAT

months
840%

APR

bi-weekly

Finance from

$192††
FORAT

months
840%

APR

bi-weekly

Finance from

$139††
FORAT

months
840%

APR

Out and making it smoke free,
not forgetting our own health.    

Glengarry Stargazers
The Glengarry Stargazers

Astronmy Club meeting will be
on Saturday, Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Gary Susick. This
month the subject will be
"Observing and Documenting
Comets." Anyone who would
like to join or for more informa-
tion call Aprile or Richard
at 613-525-1541.

GIAG
GIAG’s Youth Programs in

North and South Glengarry are
thrilled that they were selected
as the LCBO’s community
Donation Box Program in
Alexandria, Lancaster and
Maxville which runs from Jan. 6
until Feb. 3.  Your donations will
help to ensure the continuing
success of these programs.  For
more information on this and
other GIAG programs, please
visit their website at
www.giag.ca. They are a non-
profit community based organi-
zation, providing programs and
services to residents of all ages
across SD&G and
Akwesasne. For more info call
Sue at 613-525-1533 ext 230.

Women's Day
Mark on your calendar,

Women’s Day is on Sunday,
March 24. We are looking for
vendors to rent tables at $30 a
piece or two for $50. Please call
Nicole at Le centre culturel Les
trois p’tits points… at 613-525-
3393. All proceeds will go
towards equipment for the
patients at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers needed to help

with the Canadian Cancer
Society door to door campaign,
to help sell daffodil pins, and
businesses are needed to host a
point of sale box for daffodil
pins for a the month of April.  If
you can help in any way, please
call Lois at 613-932-1283.
Daffodil Days are fast approach-
ing. 

Dinner and Dance
On Jan. 26, the Daughters of

Isabella, La Soupière and the
Knights of Columbus will have
the Old Fashion Dinner
and Dance. It will be held at the
Sacré Coeur Hall at 225 Main St.
S. The buffet is $20 per person
and for the dance only its $10.
Dance runs from 8 p.m. till mid-
night. The music is by Roger
Hamelin and Oncle Georges,
Lori step dancing and Annick
Quesnel singing. For more info
contact Gérald at 613-525-1310,
Hilda 613-525-1897 or
Lise 613- 525-1007

Alexandria Library
We have a list of the 2013 win-

ter programs featured  at the
Alexandria Library.    On
Tuesday, Feb. 12 and March 5 at
1 p.m. we have the philoso-
phers’ club. It’s a lively discus-
sion on burning issues of the
day. Coffee and cookies will be
provided. On Mondays, Feb. 25
and March 25 at 6:30 p.m. it’s
Monday night at the movies,
popcorn and family fun at our
movie nights.

On Monday, Jan. 28 at 6:30 is
15 minutes of Fun. Every family
and individual is invited to the
branch to participate in “mys-
tery” activities. A fast-paced
timed event with stations set up
throughout the library.  Every
10 minutes the buzzer will go
off and groups of people will be
directed to the next activity. On
Tuesdays, Jan. 29, February 26
and March 26 at 6:30 is
Alexandria Book club.

Plenty of delicacies served at Dunvegan Recreation Association’s AGM

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Alex
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B6

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING: Dunvegan Recreation Association reviewed a very successful 2012 and introduced the
projects planned for 2013 at their Annual General Meeting held on January 19 following their traditional potluck supper.
President Ben Williams complimented this cooperative association that has developed a vision for the neighbourhood. “2012
was a year of change with many necessary operational changes,” he said. “But we had an able and willing committee that
stepped forward. We’ve divided and conquered (the work) and everybody stepped up to the table as required.” Conversation
was animated following the delicious potluck, with Marlie and Jim Tilker of Dunvegan exchanging views with Laurie Maus
and Bob Garner (not in picture). WENDY BESWICK PHOTO
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